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Ref'ec t on'. As we move post our fond 
memories ot Roger W1ll1oms, we must toke 
time to reflect. lo grow 1ns1ght from our 
experiences, ond lo leorn ond odopl from 
our m,stokes. Reflect on your professors I hot 
nspired you to leorn Reflect on the ploces 
thol hove fostered connections. Reflect on the 
people who hove molded your experiences. 
Reflect on the person you were ond the person you 
hove become. This book wos creoted to tell the 
stories of your friends ond peers, your clossmoles 
ond role models. 
II ,s the ploce to reflect on the memories you hove 
creoled over the post four years at RWU. 
Reflect on the memories of 2012. 
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Bristol ,s o deep-water seaport located on a 
peninsula with the Narragansett Boy on ,ts 
west and the Mount Hope Boy on ,ts east. 
Bristol ,s home to the Colt Estate. which ,s now 
known as Colt State Pork. The pork boosts 
mogn1f1cently manicured gardens along the 
west passage of Narragansett Boy and ,t 1s 
popular for ,ts uninterrupted views of the 
waterfront and breathtaking sunsets. 
Brightening 
the campus with 
holida� cheerl 
Winter lllum1nat1on kicks off 
the holiday season 
Despile the freezing rain, there was still a large 
turnout for Roger Williams Un1vers1ty·s annual Winter 
lllum1not1on ceremony. RWU students mode 1t clear 
that the rain could not dampen their holiday spir1tsI 
On Wednesday December 7, 2011, RWU held their 
ninth annual :eremony. Beg,nn1ng at 4:30 p.m., 
oco ed on the D'Angelo Common, students were 
able te, enIoy hot cider, hot chocolate, kettle corn, 
gingerbread cookies, Christmas music, and caroling 
while they waited In onl1c1pot1on for the courtyard to 
light up. 
The tudenl Senate spoke first; d1scuss1ng the funds 
they raised lo help benefit the Women's Resource 
Center of Bristol & Newport Counties. They presented 
a check to the orgonIzolIon as a result of all their 
fundra,s1ng efforts. President Farish then took the 
stand at 4:50 p.m. since the ceremon1ol llght1ng 
was about lo commence. President Farish led the 
countdown wilh fellow students 10 minutes later as 
the trees over Roger William's statue shined bright 
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The center of compus 1s 
1llum1naled with hol1dm:i lights 
for the rnornth ol Decemeh0r 
L1ghh wrupped uround !he 
library, !rees nnd even lamp 
po•:;f<; ',h1rnmerf'd in the cold 
Decen1her 1 1wht,, 
, r,·d1\ H ·l,H1J I tt,·•r' 
I I I 
' .,: . • I . 
• or s,x F ridoys ·h,s post foll. ioc.ol 
for"'1N5 ond ort,sons gothered ,,, !he 
q·Jod ,,y the Cornrnons to sell •heir 
g >od, ·0 �, .Jdents. focil1•y ond s•off. 
Viar 1ors brought on orroy of seoso'lol 
tnms such os opples. honey. cider 
O'ld fresh boked breod to se1I. Theoe 
Formers' Morkets were port of Bon 
Appetite's ,n,t,otive to support ond buy 
from locol former 
�,• I I 
',• \ 
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The statue of RWU 
Who 1s the man that we walk by everyday 
In the heart of the campus quad resides a s10tue. 
Students and faculty members poss this statue 
countless times per day often without not1c1ng 1!. 
The statue 1s the founder of Rhode Island and the 
un1vers1ty's namesake, Roger Williams. In 1636, Roger 
Williams began a settlement on land acquired from 
the chief sachem of the Narragansett tr,be. The 
settlement. which later would become Rhode slond, 
valued religious freedom and equality. The un vers1ty 
was named for the theologian, Roger Williams, when 
1t was founded in 1956. Because there ore no known 
images of Roger Williams, the statue 1n the center of 
campus features the face of former Red Sox player 
Ted Williams. The statue commemorates the founder 
of Rhode Island, and also serves as a reminder of our 
humble beg1nn1ngs based on equality and religious 
freedom. 
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In commemorol on of the 
ten year anniversary of the 
9/11 Terrorist ollocks. the 
Un,vers,ty planned mull pie 
events lo honor the fa, en. 
On September 11. 2011 small 
American flogs were pu\ 
,nlo the gross between the 
Admissions bu ld1ng and the 
Commons. They represented 
hope and rememberonce for 
our campus and our country. 
Remembering 
r j I"' • n 
¼r-E n 1ne doer cf happiness closes another 
PE ns BL t c ften we oak so ong at the closed 
j , Ir at we do n, I ,ee the one that hos been 
r r cl ' ,r .JS Heier Keller 
I'1ot 
rrbs forrily le iked post at the tragedy 
c rred on eptember 11, 2011 t.:i find how 
lhE -J L Id make omE-lh ng pas Ive r se from 
� r ag,roblE ,re mstonres. That day. which will 
t f er re rrnrrbere d m, L rnrL y impacted he 
JI "J' a who c and even more s,, mpocted 
11 e tr-ousond of pe, pie whr, ost loved cne�. n 
r µrr of g,v ng bock to the community who so 
7rJ y sic id by and helped out the Cocmbs 
JCT' lJ tt-,e , e'frey r oc nrb, Memor 1 0 F iundat,on 
w 1 'ob shed After 1r-e c immL �1ty if Ab ngton, 
M 1 prov ded the ( c irnbs family with love, 
le d nnd, imhrt n the aftermath cf September 
1 th pffery w fe ( hri,t,e and her ch, dren felt 
t wu their tun to give bock tn th,-,;e n need 
v1d continue le honor their loving hL ,band and 
father ( hrist e '-c 1rnbs �reoted the fr,L ndot1on 
Jrrl ho· a board mode, p of family and friends 
fr ,rn the community. The hLndat,on not anally 
qn zed and hos been featured rn the "E'en 
h w a wel a, ,n Fam y ( ire e Mogoz ne. The 
Je !trey ( oc'rrb; Merr rnot Foundot on was erected 
to pr ,v1de support to youths and families In the 
c immunity, as well as fund local Abington schools. 
ne ,f their ma,n goo ;, and one Meaghan 
'-o 1mbs empho ,zed , to assist fam, ,es with 
f1nan, 101 problem, due to on illness or death 
within the fam, y. Not nnly does the foundot on 
provide f1nonc1ol oss1stont to fom1l1es ,n need, 
but emot,onol support through trips and group 
events. Jeff Coombs vo ued education and 
making 11 ova loble to people, so fund,ng the loco 
16 
schools, as well as mok ng scholarships available 
to graduating seniors. 1s on 1mportont aspect of 
the foundat,on. 
,,nee being established, the foundat,on hos hod 
on annual rood race, completing their 10th annual 
on September 18, 2011. The event was on the dote 
of what would hove been Jeffery's 52nd birthday. 
The race ro,sed over $40,000 while over 2,000 
1nd1v duo1s reg stered: I was a tremendous a 
small town. The race hos grown over the years 
and become one of the foundot1ons moIor annual 
fundro1s1ng events pulling 1n over $350,000 
dollars 1n the post 10 years. In odd1t1on to their 
rood race, they hove on annual Holiday Porty 
for troops. New England Potr,ot foot boil players 
and the Red rox mascot brought n to enterta,n 
children, often attend the party. While holiday 
fest1v1t1es and profess1onol athletes entertain 
ch11dren, vendors provide women with manicures 
and other perks. At the end of the night, children 
leave with a donated toy and families con toke 
home a ham to enIoy over the holiday. This 
event 1s mode as something for the families 
to remember while they ore without a parent. 
Over 100 fam, es typ,co ly attend. creating a 
memorable night for many fom1l1es who need on 
emot,onol boost during the holiday season. 
Not only Is Meaghan's town involved In the 
foundot1on but she hos spread the word and 
involved the Roger Williams Un1vers1ty community 
as well. Many friends from RWU hove port1c1poted 
,n the rood race and Jessica Kro,zo, senior, even 
ran the 2011 Boston Marathon 1n honor of the 
foundot1on. In odd t,on, members of the Student 
Volunteer Foundat,on fan a l0K n Boston during 
the summer of 2011 ro,s,ng money for the Jeffery 
Coombs Memorrol Foundot on. Jeff's wife Chrrstre 
and children Matthew, Meaghan, and Julio, 
should be proud that they hove mode such a 
pas,t,ve impact on their communrly, and provide 
1nspirot1on to all those who hove lost roved ones. 
story by: Katelyn Galvin 
photo cred,t: Mark Fusco 
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s forward to receiving moil. A small se<.. lion 1n the -:omm0n� 
atlbaxes for each student. The s,ze 'isn't praclical, as many 
of their packages through the oOts,de Mail Cenler Students 
e a  small piece .p,.;,per 1n the,r mpllbox, but mystMy,1na1 IS 





-he R 0mmote s,tuot,on. Not all two people ore 
a ,k, we JI hove ur r,wn interests, pet peeves. 
Jrd per< no t es that d ffer from one another. 
>- rd ng o roe mcnote not easy. espec ,ally as o 
,, srmor- trio' m ke'y does not know who 
th, r r icnrro•e will be J'lt the very lost minute. 
h •rE c:,re o p  Ptr0ro rf reasons io s re< 0ver the 
r rrot 1tvJl1on Will they ke me, What f 
NE r::i;e r th nq ,r ommon Or the ever famous. 
wr Jt t •ri � Jre crazy, Here at Roger W 1,om• 
n ,us ty we hove for, ty that try to put 
those worries al ease. Before coming to school 
as o freshman, IncomIng students ore provided 
with o survey to fill out that asks questions about 
specif c personality tro,ts and preferences. W1th1n 
th,s survey ore quest,ons such as· what time do 
you go to s,eep?" or "what ,s your favorite music 
genre?" By completing this survey. new students 
ore paired up with other IncomIng students whose 
personol,t ,es and preferences were s,m,lorly roted 
on the survey. Around the RWU campus, students 
were asked about their experiences with 
Roommate< Em, y Easley and Alyssa Kelly were lucky during their roommate lottery. Not only ore they 
, mpotible to live with each other, but they ore friends and hove en1oyed this post year as roommates. 
IJry by: Kelsey C,u1l1von 
phc In r-red1I N1role Stevens 
22 
The mystery of a potential roommate can 
both excite and worry every student 
roommates from freshman year. Some strong 
bonds could be mode between roommates 
freshman year of college or none could be mode 
at all. On h,s freshman year experience sophomore 
Jonathon Rush states," I was mixed. One of my 
roommates and I hit 1t off. We ended up becoming 
bros and ore now actually 1v•ng In on apartment 
,n Bayside together th,s year. We hod o forced 
triple freshman year and we Just hod conflicts 
of personol1t1es with the other roommate. In the 
beg1nn1ng, no one really knew each other, so there 
was no way to tell ,f you would or wouldn't get 
along." 
There will always be pos1t1ve and negative aspects 
of l,v,ng with mult pie people and freshman 
year 1s def,n tely the hardest when t comes to 
roommates. Most likely, freshmen do not know 
anyone else on campus. With only o survey to base 
relot1onsh1p compot1bil1ty on, ,t ,s understandable 
that students will still be stressed. 
In some rare coses, freshman students will begin 
talking lo one another through their groduot,ng 
class onl,ne. From that, some students choose one 
another for a roommate. This s1tuot1on could hove 
its pos1t1ve side: being that you live with someone 
you hove already gotten to know and sol1dify1ng a 
friend on campus. There ore negative aspects as 
well, however, being that the survey of personality 
and preferences was not involved. This could 
cause the chances of clashing lo be greater. In 
o negot ve aspect, o fellow RvVU stvder' wt-> 
wishes to remain anonymous. remember 
beginning of my freshmar year 'T'Y 'or 'T'�o·E 
and got along. We were bolr n o  neN p o-' orJ 
doing new th ngs •v we were glad·, nor• tr a· 
experience. A, the year wen+ on we 1uvnd .-1e do 
no1 have much in rcrT'mon. t turns o · we NE 'P. 
comp1e1e opp0s1les and some of :�e tr ngs •re J .J 
drove me obso "tely crazy. 
There will always be a match ng rhot does 
not work, even with the survey proces n tr, 
most extreme �ase, the roommates reqves' 
to be separated and placed n another ro rn 
Persona lit es c I0-h and certo n peop e ore n iao " 
to live with. Roommates c0uId become a bE • ·r �nd 
or o worst enemy. Wh e there mo,i be dro'T'a 
between roommates RWU's roommare s rv0c, 
helps to prevent severe coses from occ, rr ng. 
On that note,"the roommate s1tuot1on nc t a 
negot ve experience. Greo' memor•es and sire ng 
bonds could be made between room ates 1h01 
las o l1fet1me. While that 1s not true n all cases, 
students wI I reo 1ze everyone 1s different n a 
mult tude of aspects. You will be exposed to many 
types of people n your l,fet me and n rea ity not 
all w, be your fr•end. Make the best oi meet ng 
new nd1v1duals. fel'ow classmates. and roommate• 
Whether the outcome Is positive or negat ve ,, 
truly 1s an exper•ence. 
23 
§ moll 2"x?_"' squares of brightly colored 
paper with a glued edge used lo write 
oles and lists �,f_/.··,. 
"',::.�Y'.."{;,;i 
on. However, this defini(ion does not apply 
to certain students l��tr2��:� Williams 
University's North Campus Residence I-lolls 












e lo st 
weeks of September 2011, students oeg'�I) using _____ ___ ..,. __ '""" ___ .,;�,,; the multiple colored Post-ii notes to creole ..... ...... -----------�::i..-.,,: i:,ixiloted i:,ictures of old gaming choroctersll:\ .. • 
their windows. Soon ofter one student mod
,
e<'f 
going home for the weekend and sow that 
someone hod 'challenged' my Mario with Poc­
Mon," recalled Mortinez. 
This new use of Post-it notes sparked other 
students' creativity and began bringing 
students together. "I believe it brought the New 
Res living community together, when we looked 
up and sow the Poe-Mon design 1n the other 
students' window, they smiled and waved at us," 
stated Mortinez. Soon ofter, multiple windows 1n 
the NCRH were covered with Post-it art. 
\,;:;. Wishing t_o expand her original campus /t. c.reotjon, Mortinez aspired to design on a 
'i!ci'rger scale. "Before I mode the New Res 
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A L M E I DA APART M E N TS 
Almeida Apo, l ments ore located two miles off campus and close lo down town Bristol. Alme1do 
1s fo1 upperclassmen studen t s  who wont lo li ve independently but still rema in on act i ve port 
of I he campus commun i ty. 
BAYPO I N T  R ES I D E N C E  HALL  
Boypo1nt, located across the Mount Hope Bridge and two m iles from campus, I s  home to 
only sophomore students. The bu1ld1ng, w h ich used to be a hotel and conference center, I s  
un i que because I f  hos If ·s own d1n1ng facility, f itness center and i ndoor pool. T h e  dor m rooms 
of Boypo1nt ore also unique because they ore outf itted w i th full s i ze beds and each room 
hos the i r own private restroom. Boypo1nt allows for students to m i ngle with ease and creole 
fr1endsh1ps with students of their own grade. 
WI L LOW HALL  
Wi llow, independent townhouses along the boy with a common outdoor space In the center. 
L1v1ng In Willow allows resi dents to fully enIoy the amaz ing locat ion of Roger W1ll1oms 
Un1vers1ty. Many of the townhouses hove bock decks. where students ore often found spend ing 
time when the weather Is worm. W illow Is home to both freshmen and sophomore students. 
STO N E WALL  T E R RAC E 
Stonewall Terrace Is s1tuoled beh i nd the College of Arts and Sc iences and overlooking the 
Mount H ope Boy. It allows for a un i que 1nfeg rot1on between academ ic life and res1dent1ol 
l i fe. The Honors College I s  located w1th1n Stonewall Terrace, along with many mo Ior spec1f1c 
l1v1ng com mun1t1es. Each build ing I s  mode up of multiple su i tes, in each suite there Is a 
common area and many other study areas. Stonewall, a lthough known as the qu iet dorm, Is 
a place where students ore able to form fr1endsh1ps based on common academic sub1ects. 
C E DAR HALL  
Cedar. the only all freshman dor m on campus, I s  a unique l1v1ng env i ronment geared toward 
new students and allows for many fr i endsh ips to be mode. The trod1t1onol long hallway style 
l iv i ng makes mingling with people and meeting people very easy. Each floor and hallway form 
un ique bonds that often lost throughout the four years spent of Roger Williams. 
M A P L E  HALL  
In the heart of campus, and 1ust yards away from Global H er i tage Holl i s  Maple Hall. Maple, 
one of the oldest residence halls on campus Is mode up of many d i fferent units (13 to be 
exact ). Each un i t I s  comprised of mult iple dorm rooms all situated around a common room. 
Maple Holl frequently w i ns the title of "Best Holl Council", and boosts uninterrupted v i ews of 
the boy. 
N O R T H  C A M P U S  R E S I D E N C E  HALL  
North Campus Res ident H oll, n icknamed New Res. I s  the newest of all the res idence halls. New 
Res Is mode up of a var i ety of l1v1ng opt ions. all centered around the large i nner courtyard and 
spacious great room and game room. Students con live In e ither on apartment or suite style 
l1v1ng arrangement. New Res Is home lo the L1v1ng and Learn ing Com mun1t1es. where students 
li ve together with a common cause ore able lo live tog ether. North Campus Resi dence Holl 
provides upperclassmen w i th modern l1v1ng amenities In a unique environment. 
BAYS I D E APART M E N T S  
Boy ,de s ,coted usf yards fr !IT' the shell path which run
s along the shoreline of the Mount 
Hope Boy. Boy ,1de < mode up of three courtyard areas. an
d n each area there ore apartments 
for tw•J, f )Lr or f ve s f L dent Each apartment hos 1t·s ow
n k itchen 1v1ng area and bathroom. 
Bays ide a liv ng commun ity that encuroges ndepend
ent vIng with in a commun ity. 
" "' 
'° "' 
afore I die, I want to . L?-' �'._ Ul_)A \), v' ,tlj q·, 'Ll -
efc,re I dlo, I want ·tc, 
· · , - - · · 
eforo I die�* I want t,, . Be 5- :; . .  ,· {A \ -kJ
. )drl1 
M o re t h a n  
WO R D S  
A wa l l  o f  a rt a l l o w s  s t u d e n t s  
t o  ex p ress  t h e i r  w i s h e s  
Mos1ve sheet s of paper l i ned one wal l  
n Nort h Campus which provoked 
st ,dents le  share what they want I.> 
do before they die. 
Candy Chang's art not only gave her a voice but 
allowed many others lo be heard as well. After 
suffering a nu mber of losses w1lh1n her close circle 
of family and friends, Chang decided lo express 
her feelings and awareness of the fragility of life lo 
the rest of world. 
Whal used lo be an old run down wall of a house 
,n New Orleans, Lou,s,ana, transformed ,nto a 
beautiful and unique form of orl1sl1c expression. 11 
was the perfect locat,on for Chang lo house her 
wall art ti lled "Before I Die ... " The wall is localed 
on the side of a building on 9 0 0  Marignay Street 
in New Orleans; 11 ,s made out of wood panels and 
spray paint. The wall's locat,on allowed anyone 
in the community to add their thoughts and ideas 
lo the wall with chalk that were set ,n conta,ners 
alongside 11. 
Since the 1nslallal1on ,n February 2011, there have 
been many requests lo have a wall ,n other c,t,es, 
slates, and even countries. Walls now exist ,n 
places such as New Hampshire, The N etherlands, 
Kazakhstan, and The Azores. This year the 
wall made ,ts way lo Roger Williams University 
and students were allowed lo part c,pale and 
express their thoughts and inner voices. Localed 
outside the G reat Room on the second floor of 
the North Campus Residence Hall ( N CRH), the 
"Before I Die" wall was implemented for the RWU 
Community. Within three days. the wall was 
completely filled and students began writing ,n 
any space available on I he piece. 
"I thought 11 was a great idea; 11 shows that 
students have their own hopes and dreams that 
they want lo accomplish and voice lo the world," 
sa,d Vanessa Cam,olo, sophomore. The wall is a 
great opporlun,ty lo express hopes, dreams, and 
wishes. Although the hopes of college students 
may not all be as ,nspir,ng as the people who 
have dealt with tragedy ,n the old street of New 
Orleans; touching words still found their way 
onto the un,vers,ty wall. Keeping ,t short and 
efpre I die, I want 1to . �c; . 
simple, students wrote things such as Before 
die, I want lo find my mom · or 'write a novel ' 
"marry my best friend", and even the most simple 
but hearlfe I thing: " lo be happy 
There were of course, some phrases written on 
the wall, which was Iusl put there lo ge a laugh 
and not be taken seriously. " I  feel I hat I he ones 
who look II seriously were good, but I wish some 
people had more realistic long term goa1s, sa,d 
Amanda Schmidt, sophomore. One might assume 
that ,t  ,s  typical college behavior but upon looking 
al actual photos from the original wall ,n New 
Orleans, there were laughable and unserious 
phrases on ,t as well. 
Overall, the un1vers1ty's ,nstallat,on of the " Before I 
Die" wall was a beautiful thing; 11 adowed st udents 
lo express themselves and view the hopes and 
dreams of fellow students. Perhaps, the wall 
inspired them with every phrase. 
written by: Kelsey Sull1von 
phot o c red 1r :  Kenny Ermann 
G et t i n g a r o u n d  
30 
Transportat ion on and off cam p us 
The Roger W i lliams Un1vers1ty campus ,s conveniently located 
between Newport and Providence. St udents at Roger Williams have 
numerous ways to get around the area: the Rhode Island Public 
Tronsportat,on Author ity ( RIPTA), campus shuttle, or by car. The 
RIPTA, which ,s reasonable to ride since all freshmen are given a 
free bus pass, travels from Newport t o  P rovidence and onto further 
dest1nat1o ns throug h o u t  Rhode Island, while making a sl op ot RWU. 
Upon getting on the bus, one ,s usually faced with many sig hts, 
and often t ,mes, smells. The RIPTA ,s described by freshman, M olly 
H aden, as ·'pretty real, and always an experience." Despite the RIPTA's 
reputation for running late or being too crowded, ,t 1s an easy way 
for st udents to get around off-campus. Anot her way t o  get around on 
and off campus ,s t h e  Roger Williams shuttle. The off-campus shutt le, 
which depart s  from outside the Law School, travels to the Almeida 
apartment s ,  C V S. and downtown Bristol. It ,s easy l o  use, with t he 
schedule posted on the Roger Will,ams website. The Inner Campus 
shuttle, which has pickup locations outside of the Commons, Willow, 
ond J L o t ,  and runs continuously from 7 a.m. to 3 a.m., 1s described 
by sophomore Katie Mutt ,! as "a convenient way to get to classes and 
J Lot ... espec,ally ,n the rain." 
Gett ing around the Roger Williams campus and the surrounding area 
,s important to students, and t he un,vers,ty has many options to aid ,n 
doing so. 
The campus trolley 1s 
seen driving around 
throughout the course 
of the day. D river Leroy 
1s always seen driving 
with a welcoming smrle. 
M Students are seen 
boarding the shuttle 
which brings students 
into Bristol. B Bikes lined 
up at North Campus • 
Residence Hall shows the 
popularity that bicycles 
have on campus. 
story by: Kaitlyn Kline 
photo credit: H i l lary 
Dutton & Nicole Stevens 
A n d  t h e c row n g o es  t o  
H o m e c o m i n g  C o u r t h o pefu l l s  wa i t  p a t i e n t l y  f o r  t h e h o n o r  t o  
re p re s e n t  t h e i r U n i ve r s i t y  
)en1or El izabeth 
Ril h ie  and senior 
hr1 �topher Green 
ore ail smiles after 
the onovncement 
of I he1 r win for 
He mecom1ng King 
and Queen. 
t was the most ant1c1pated statement of the day 
during Roger Wlll1ams Un1vers1ty's Homecoming 
K ing and Queen Coronation. D uring the Autumn 
Luncheon on October 22nd, the trad1t1on of 
crowning the Homecoming K ing & Queen took 
place 1n the Recreot1on Center. As a part of Family 
Weekend, fellow students, as well as parents and 
famdy members, ottended this event to watch the 
awa1t1ng nominees anxiously crossing their f ingers 
3 2  
before the w1nn1ng names are called. 
El1zobeth R 1tche, marketing mo1or from Attleboro, 
Mass., 1s on the Homecoming Court. R1tch1e 1s a 
Student Advocate ( SA) and has been for three yeors 
as well os the President of the Dance club here at 
RWU. Dancing 1s Ritchie's passion; she does it almost 
everyday for fun and for her love of 1t. "In h igh 
school, 1t was never a big deol, same with 
prom. They Just picked no mes out of o hot ond 
they were the king and queen. At Roger Williams, I 
saw 1! was more than that. I wanted to be able to 
represent Roger Williams University," sr nd R1tch1e, 
1n response to a question asked about why she 
nominated herself. " /  have a lot of school spirit, so 
I thought I would be a good choice." 
The process for preparing to run for homecoming 
court 1s more strenuous than one would think "/  
did the basic steps, concerning the appl1cat1on 
ond moking o Focebook group. It was fun because 
my friends and I ore running together. 
The biggest thing for preparation was getting 
people to vote and to be more aware and involved 
in Homecoming," sr nd Goodwin. " Hopefully, 1n 
yeors to come, it wdl be an even bigger and well­
known event . I would be happy and proud 1f any 
of us won, the court 1s full of great people." On 
October 22nd, the Homecoming Court nominees 
lined up upon the stage in F ield House. Jen 
Stanley introduced each candidate, prov1d1ng 
1nformat1on about each ind v1duo . Applause 
erupted from the crowd as each nom nee ;10s 
called, support ng everyone up on the stage. 
When the announcement of k ng and queer was 
to be made, President Far sh came up to the 
stoge. 
After speaking of the recollection of events and 
the events to come dur·ng the day. Pres,denr 
Far ish began to tear open the envelope. The 
homecom ng king was announced f rst. Farish 
announced senior Chr•s G reen. The crowd cheered 
and screamed, while Chr s Green burst r'o o 
huge smde, c1asp1ng his hands as the crow r was 
placed upon his head. N ext was the homecoming 
queen. The crown went to E zabeth R itch e· the 
crowd erupted with applause and screams as 
Ritchie, beaming gracefully accepted her crown 
"I am very proud to have been on the Court and 
to have been crowned with Chris. t was a great 
way to end my years here ' said R1tch1e. 
Homecoming Court nominees smile exc i ted for the announcement with mascot Swoop. 
L to  R: Jamie Gaodw,ck,  Elizabeth R1tch1e, Ka i tlin Crowley, Amy Catanese, N•bal Awad, Christopher G reen, Kirs t ie  
Goodwin, Swoop, Z iad Al  Achkar, Kathryn Swenson Megan Kopf, Rosa Ramirez, Jacob DaPonte, Meg h an Krasen,cs 
story by : Kelsey Sullivan 
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T Veronica Lopez 
Gamboa, Xuan ( Susan)  
Nguyen, and Glorya Lu 
01 live 1n ,tonewoll IV 
and love it B Veronica, 
fr1,m Boliv10. st udy1es for 
one of her classes. 
story by:  Fiona Schlatgeter 
photo credi l :  Allie Richards 
I h ave to catc h a f l i g ht 
I nternat ional st u dents deal w i th l i fe 
away from home, i n  another country 
Move in  day, as hectic and emotional as ,t already 
was, 1ntens1f1ed ten-fold once Hurricane Irene 
added a whole new level of problems into the 
mix. Cynthia Rahming, 1nternot1onol student from 
the Bahamas,  hod to arrive much later than the 
rest of her classmates due to the storm. After 
getting hit a few days before move In by the 
storm, she hod to delay her flight until the first 
day of classes. Being in  a new country and unsure 
of how to get on campus ,  Rahming ended up 
arriving a litt l e  late to her first class on T hursday, 
September 1st. After the class, she was finally 
able to move in all her things and meet her 
roommates. 
Her trans1t1on was fairly easy, Rahming 
stated. "I've traveled a lot, and I loved to 
go comping and such. I find that I'm pretty 
independent," Rahming sOJd. Her friend Ellie Rio, 
also from the Bahamas, agreed, stating that she 
didn't hove much trouble trons1t1on 1ng to college 
life. They also agreed on why they picked Roger 
Will1oms U n 1vers1ty out of all the other colleges 
and univers1t1es, stating that they were attracted 
to the beauty of the campus. Although the 
trans1t1on Is easy, there ore many differences 
between here and the Bahamas. ' A  lot of th ngs." 
Rio said. " From the culture to the people to the 
food. One thing that always surprises me s 
that no one soys 'hi' to each other. Bock home 
even 1f you're strangers you still soy h1 to each 
other In passing. People don't do that here Rio 
SOid. Despite the differences, Rio and Rohm ng 
both agree on what they love most about the 
campus. "I like how everything s so close together, 
I feel safe when I'm walking around," Rahming 
SOid. RWU does hove a nice, safe environment 
that Is very hard to find with other campuses. 
R,o was very energetic when asked about what 
she missed most from bock home. " Everyth1ngl 
The climate, the hot, humid atmosphere where 
you Iust wont to toke off your clothes and go for 
a swim," Rio sOJd.  Rahming agreed ,n a humorous 
manner, and added, "The beach, the bamboo 
shock, Twin Brothers, and Imperials. Ohl And 
Viola and Green Parrots." They described these 
places as local restaurants and shops. In the 
end, a longing for worm weather, cool drinks, 
and relaxing under the sun hung in the O J r  on 
atmosphere as the conversation come to a close. 
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,J d e n t s  and even h e  occass o n a l  fa c u l t y  a re f req u e n t l y  
seen wea v , n g  h r ou g h  c a m p u s  o n  t he i r o n g b o a r d s  
RWU student rides through 
campus instead of walking. Many 
s tudents use longboards to gel 
from class to class and are often 
seen f ly ing righ lb you .  
story by: Kaitly n  Kline 
photo cred it: Christopher Dupre 
On A Ro 
Everywhere you turn, everywhere you go, wolk ng 
a round campus, you a re bound lo see someone wI h 
a longboard. You can't escape it .  Roger W· Iiams 
Un1vers1ty has caught the longboard1ng ep1dem c. 
What 1s  long boa rding? Longboa rds 100k similar lo 
skateboards; however, 1 f  you ca I 1 t  a ska;eboard the 
rider wll likely get defensive. Long boards typ1ca y 
have much longer decks then skateboards. They a so 
have larger wheels and trucks and a low he rider 
to have an ex perience si milar to snowboarding or 
su rf ing. Longboa rd1ng has "blown up on the Rager 
Willia ms campus", sa,d Tristan Bu rke, o freshman 
l1v1ng 1n Cedar Hall. Longboard1ng company, L felong 
Longboa rds, p rofessionally sponsors Bur ke. "The 
increase , n  longboard1ng Is  due to  the s,mp11c1ty of 
1t," Bu rke sa,d, who has been longboard ng or f ve 
years. Ty Brooks a 1un 1or and the crea or of  the newly 
formed Longboord1ng Clu . sta rted longboord1ng 
senior year of high school. "This year I s  the b1gges 
ex p losion of longboord1ng so fa r "  Brooks said. 
Longboa rd1ng hos become port of  the Roger Williams 
experience. Throughout campus, the longboa rds 
that a re being used a re mainly for tron sportat1an 
purposes. "The longboard1ng scene an campus Is 
mainly kids who Just push a round," Brooks said. 
"There 1s a small group of kids that do tricks and 
downhill." 
U p per commons hos a lso Joined the 1ongboord ng 
epidemic, with the new odd1t1on of a long board 
rock outside the d1n1ng room. The new rock 
accommodates the numerous boards of diners. 
Whether 1t I s  being used to get to and from class, or 
to do tricks, long boards ore everywhere on the RWU 
campus. 
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Be h i n d t h e S c e n es 
T h e  m u s i c i a n s  eve r y o n e  s h o u l d  k n ow 
a b o u t , r i g h t h ere o n  ca m p u s  
Creot1v1ty flows through the veins of mus1c1ons. 
What they do involves knowledge, emotion, 
poetry, talent, and above all, the guts to put ,t 
all out there ,n front of a large (or small) group 
of peo ple. What these artists do is not du bstep 
or anything conto1n1ng robot1colly edited sound. 
This Is a sound created on worn , wooden, acoustic 
guitars In a room late at night with notes and 
l yrics scratched out on bits of paper; crossed 
out and tweaked repeatedly until the mus1c1ons 
hear the sound they ore looking for. Simply put, 
,t ,s lyrics and beats or stanzas and line breaks ,n 
poetry to be read aloud. It Is a sound that con be 
sung In different tones and pitches lo match the 
instruments and emotion that ,s trying to push 
its way out .  It ,s a sound that others con connect 
to as soon as they hear ,t, and feel the pain or 
love and all the feelings 1n between as it 's ployed, 
rapped or spoken. 
Litt l e  do students know, mus1cIons such as 
this gather weekly to show their talent, r ight 
on cam pus. An open m,c session allows fellow 
students to reveal their mus1col 1olent, whether 1t  
1s  purely vocals or 1nslrumentol, or the complete 
package. The Presi dent of the Mus1c1on's Guild, 
Ryon Trepped, ( Junior) and the Vice Presi dent, 
M ichael Sceno (also a 1un1or) run the open m ,c 
program every Thursday. However, many refer lo 
these open m,c nights as the "expression session." 
"Expression session is a really good oppor1un,ty 
for students lo come out and ploy ony1h1ng they'd 
like, and express themselves," Trepped, said.  " It 
Is a great outlet for creol1v1ly and there Is really 
nothing else like ,t out there on campus." 
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Sceno also hod a lot t o  odd. " It I s  a very 
welcom ing environment and a place you con Iust 
go and ploy. It's a real relaxed and stress free 
atmosphere," Sceno s01d. 
The sounds of strumming guitar strings and 
melodic voices stream down 1 he halls of the North 
Campus Residence Holl building ( N C R H ) ,  1nv1t1ng 
students to find ,ts source. Students con gather on 
the yellow stuffed choirs of the NCRH G reat Room 
or cozy up by the fireplace and listen to the music 
flooding the room. 
Although some residents of N C RH ore aware of 
what goes on ,n the Great Room on Thursday 
nights, the rest of the campus 1s not. Talent 
such as this should not go unnoticed. "I 1h,nk the 
location ploys a big port ,n why students do not 
make 1he effor1 to come. For mos1, 11 ,s on the 
o1her end of cam pus, " Sceno said. " Bui  once they 
oc1uolly do see 11, they come bock." Trepped1 and 
Sceno hove comple1ely revamped the program 
ofter ,t was nearly shut down. Now, the group hos 
a lot of growing support Support ,s a good thing, 
especially since the group 11self is very supportive 
of everyone involved and ono1her group like 1t Is 
hard to come by. 
" It Is no1 something you con find ,n coffee shops 
In town, because although there ore acoustic acts, 
we ore occep1,ng of all genres," Trepedd1 s01d. 
These students not onl y  hove what ,t tokes to 
create something purely original, but they also 
hove the passion to get up In front of fellow 
students and put themselves out there. This Is not 
on easy feat for most of us. 
,l 
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R: M i ke Scena, Jesse 
Ramos, and Tim Boughton 
perform tog ether weekly. 
M ike Scena ,s also the vice 
president of the Musicians 
Gui ld. Their performances 
ore easy going and always 
entertain the audience. 
T: Mus1c1ans Guild President Ryan 
Trepped, and Vice President M ike 
Scene enJoy their experience 
running the Expression Session. 
while regularly performing R: 
Students fill  up the Great Room In 
North Campus Residence Hall  to 
watch fellow students perform. 
story and photos by: 
Kelsey Sull1von 
L: Brian P,ndle, Grace Ahl and 
Cooper Fosler are regulars of  
Expression Session. Continue lo 
impress the audience with their 
orig inal arrangements. 
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Yo u ' ve  g o : t G  o c  
k i t t e n  m e  
T h e  c a t s  you see, b u  d o n ' k n ow w h y  
Here kitty, k1ttyl 
You've oil seen them - those odoroble 
feline friends around campus that ore 
untouchable. Where did they come from? 
Well according to Kirstie Goodwin, senior 
and third-year H ealth and Wellness Educator 
( HAWE), most of these cots were once your 
fellow classmates'; tossed aside at either the 
end of a semester or during Residence Holl 
safety inspections. Spotted nea rly every day, 
the cats seek shelter in a fomll 1or location; 
it's as 1f spotting a cot becomes port of the 
dolly shuffle. Although one may think that 
the cots ore no harm to campus, tha t 's not 
quite the case. Since 2006, there hove been 
almost a hundred cots reported on campus. 
MoIority of the cots haven been removed or 
adopted and 18 hove passed away due to 
natural causes. However, 33 remain to this 
d ay. 
But who tokes core of a ll of these cots? Well, 
according to Goodwin, the members of the 
Animal Rights Club ( ARC)  and the Bristol 
Chapter of Paws Watch - a Rhode Island 
based volunteer group for 01d1ng feral cot s  
- ore the ones toking the time out of the i r  
busy schedules t o  help out these col s. A R C  
and Paws Watch provide food and shel ter  
for the campus k1tt1es. as well as general 
hea lth updates such as med1cot1ons and 
veterinary v1s1ts. Prior to the ound,ng of 
ARC In 2 0 0 6  and receIvIng the approval of 
John King, Vice President for Student Affairs, 
Paws Watch was forced to sneak onto 
campus 1llegolly in order to help or capture 
the cots. The goal of the orgon1zot1on Is 
to help the cots remain stable w1th1n their 
colonies In order to poss away naturally and 
decrease the size of the cot population on 
campus. In on odd1tionol effort to try to end 
this problem a ll together, Paws Watch and 
Goodwin hove worked with the local on1mol 
shelters and rescue leagues In not a llowing 
any adoptions to current Roger Wlll1oms 
Un1vers1ty students who may reside In a 
dormitory .. And as for the cots that remain 
on campus? "Well, all of them hove names," 
sa,d Goodwin. 
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I re n e  we l c o m e s  
ld O U  t o  RWU 
H u r r i c a n e  I re n e  l eaves  t h e  ca m p u s  i n  d a r k ,  
pos t p o n i n g  move - i n s  f o r  t h e  fa l l  
By the t,me Irene reached Rhode Island, 
she was clossif ,ed as a lrop,col storm 
with winds up to 71 mph. For the period 
of t,me from Sunday morning, when the 
wind and rain knocked out lhe power. 
to lote Wednesday afternoon. when 
the power was completely restored 
on campus. students wondered the 
campus exploring gathering areas, and 
determ1n1ng where their classes would 
be held. 
M any thought the hurricane was a 
pos1t 1 ve opportunity. "I thought the 
extra t,me we had on campus without 
the upperclassman and c lasses was 
benef1c1al. It allowed I ,me lo get more 
settled," sa,d Morissa Loll,. freshman. 
Others were oble to agree. "Everyone 
had the same 1deo, to get off campus 
and do something that did not require 
electric,ty," sa,d Brendan Borlol,ni, 
freshman. "The RIPTA's were pocked 
wllh Roger kids trying to get to N ewport 
or Providence. everyone wonted to 
be anywhere but here." The general 
consensus for Hurricane Irene and 
as qu ic kly as she come, was not as 
powerful as anticipated by weather 
services by the t,me she mode londfoll 
,n Rhode Island and other bordering 
states.was that ,t allowed t,me for the 
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new students to bond. In the end, the 
power outage sparked friendships. 
The popular music group, N ew Boyz, 
think everyone looks better with the 
lights off l For Roger Wlll1ams Un1vers1ty, 
there was no other opt,on then to bel ieve 
this because of the lengthy power 
outages following H urricane Irene. In 
the wake of the first ma 1or hurricane of 
the season, and the first hurricane to 
affect the New England region since 1991, 
the class of 2015 was ,n the process of 
beg1nn1ng their future ot their new home. 
For some that meant porano1d parents 
dragging them home for the weekend, 
while for others ,t meant a chance l o 
explore where they would be l1v1ng for 
the next four years. Those who stayed 
on campus were able to establish strong 
bonds and meet new people, with no 
other option than to spend time with 
their instant friend: the roommate. 
"Having to spend t,me 1ns1de allowed 
me to get lo know my roommate end 
the other people ,n my hall. The friends 
I mode during that weekend, I consider 
my close friends here on campus," sa,d 
freshman Ka,tl,n Collins. H urricane Irene, 
os powerful as she was. 
L: Th e  wind ,s stronger tha n  norma l. 
Bristol Harbor boat, get s shaken u p  
b y  Irene's wrath. R :  Grad uate, Jeremy 
King and cu rrent student, Lauren 
Marc hese lake their c h a nces on a 
dock ,n Bristol H aber. 
s tory by: Kathryn Lindley 
photo credit: Mark Fusco 
L: The power of H urr icane 
Irene leaves wreckage 
throug hout town.  Though 
campus was not badly 
effected, people of Bristol 
paid the price. 
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c t udents gather 1n the baseball 
field t,:, watch this year's Fall 
C. oncer! act . Everyone en1oyed 
barber e food and the worm 
weather wh ,ch was a great day 
!0 kick of the 2011 year 
story by : Kail yn K ime 
Kee p [d O U r h ea d  u p  
A n d y  G ra m mer a n d  S h a d  a n d  k i c k  off  t h  s y ea r  
L E O ' S  R I STO R A N T E  
The llol1on Restaurant on Hope 
!reel hos great food and a 
great al mosphere. The owner 
1s welcoming towards Roger 
W1ll1oms st u dents, and even 
holds frequent "College Nights" 
when �od 1s cheope� 
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B i t e s o f  
B R I STO L BAG E L  WO R K S  
This small town Breakfast shop 
makes the most delicious bagels 
which ore often seen 1n Upper 
Commons. You con always see 
fom1ilor faces In line on the 
weekends for their amazing 
breakfast options. 
N AC H O  M A M A' S  
A small Mexican restaurant, 
Nacho Mama's makes nachos 
with portions larger than 
you con ImogIne. The food is 
always great and the people 
ore always friendly. 
D ow n t ow n  B r i s t o l  
Po p u l a r  p la ces t o  g ra b  some food of f  ca m p u s  
T H E DA I LY S C O O P  
This Ice Cream shop on Thomes 
Street serves ice cream, frozen 
yogurt and fruit smoothies. Nol 
only ore their deserts del1c1ous, 
but healthy too. 
PA PA J O E ' S  WRAP S HAC K 
One of the best places in Bristol, 
Wrap Shock Is unique In every 
way. The atmosphere Is fun 
and their wraps hove the best 
comb1not1ons of Ingred1enls for 
a tasty treat. 
S I P  N '  D I P 
This coffee and donut shop Is a 
Rhode Island staple. With severe 
locations In Bristol, I Is easy to 
en1oy on early or late meal on 
the go. 
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L: Rebecca Qu i g ley, Som McG,lvery and Alexis Corpener 
dance wi th emat ,on during t heir number"H 1de and Seek." 
S h ow me  h ow � o u 
b u r l e sq u e l 
Da nce C l u b  p u t s  o n  a n ot h er  
a ma z i n g s h ow 
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c'n Wednesday, N:.)vcmber 16 t h , R,,ger Wi l l iams 
J n 1 ver0, t y  dance r L b  put or their  fo l l  2O1 1  
>once how The ,hc,w >pE nEd w, t h  nt r,,du, t , ons 
or-:J ,pee a l  thonK b<.J the Dor ,, c J b  F re•_ ,dent 
z R t  h e, Vire Pre dent Kr  1,n Vo Pnt  no,  
Se rf''Ory Kr istyr Wo q ro•., :ind Tr"O' Jr•'r z 
c rL p Af'e r t he ntr  dL t ns, t h  'LJ o n n ,  ,need 
Kr IE·n Vo ent  n, hod rived her O'lk le  ear ,er 
that day. W· t h  C<",roge o r  j po< ,an n her hea r t ,  
Va lent  n ,  r e f  Jsed t c t  The show m u s t  go 
,n , and Va l e n t i n ,, hose t - dance ,har t  y ofter 
t he Dome c J b  lef t  Ire  stage, Ruger Wi l l  oms 
A'· opel lo gr·  L o  rome out fc nq the not ono, 
ont rPm. T'1F"n, ' '1E dorrPrs omc bv • ng 
M:  Ashley Joseph dances her heart  out dur ing a h ip  hop rou t ine. R :  The boys and g rls of the Dance Club 
come toget her ,n  "Show me how you bur lesque". Left to Rig ht) Joke DoPonte. Er ic Pat n ode. Adam 'Semple 
Trav is  Cournoyer and M .ke  D1ercksen. 
"OM D r nd, ,f the 'OyF ' rr I 
Aq era' " x p r, < " f  osr, no g r � or.J izz 
t 
1 r J ! 1Fd 1 h  r 1 J f f  Th c; n J rnber wo' y �r..J Vv) 
r, ,r, 0qroph d ond PL: t gerr ,, f show 1 1 1 n 
"K ,s f al the done e memb"r 
Thr  Lgh,, J I  t h e  d c ro • 1 on ·f the p,,rhrrrorc:e , a 
or IP.1 , f rnL 1co l  t one• ard dor €" r-ov s w ,, 
(rf F'11 'd t thE r0wd Ac; f"Q h rq er � ' 
r•r 0 rii:-w q r  o c' do n  e..- , , O t r • r)f:::Jt:O 
rot  r 'nE b •al  a we OS ; ""e qh+  rq 
wo1 h d :,  rrory 
I thE don e< w, t r  h, d from nlerpret v , J h 
J, A, ,  o Tremb1oy 's h irE ,,grophy ' "The 
L ::i h t n , ng ,tr  ke" by ,now Pair· , and then l o  lop 
jar E, c hcire, g raphed by ( as r 'Jr  ,. H 1  p rap 
PE r f  rmaf'lr c; and IOZZ weff Q I  o 1r'r  ;wr 
'"' ' rf: M X 
a ·  Cl'"' t r  r v., 
"'' J r I r I , r  l ' J Jr l 
r p J T i t  j , ,- I )  JP, J Jr  
or 'J r+ T r •  Br t r  F PQr ..J'  T, 
:,:,r •r er l'  t- j p- F " J )'.)r Jr j 
ll ( <n "> q r,:) ("'IQ f r') ... .,., "' ,. 
fo ; r  <q J 
" t y ) A l 1t" 
t n r  or  · re ) ' te,rr, K • ... , , r 
h r _) ,..'),01- j r l'  f 'J , ,...,r,j __; , ,  
-Jar "S :J 'T <� r 1 r ·� \< 
� r  o per· rr :)f) J ') N j. 'J 
r end ·he  to J' h V >r '-} rn vv'J 
, nv lved o·- d  t JOv , ,., 0 j n re a, 
h i..lroh pert 1 f' Tr o r  e ATtt: ...r r t ,.Cl P, · ri jar 
'Jnd ff ,ce>r orr0 J1 , � r  , by qr o · ·aK 'J 
t, )W fm ' h  W O lj Jp� ') j , n ]  ')1 rj en p 
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Ac r o s s t h e d ee p ,  
b l u e  o cea n . .  
Hove y\ll, ever wonted to go on on adventure? 
wonted to see a I that the world hos to offer? 
Roger W· ,oms vn1vers ty ,s lucky enough to hove 
a st Jdy abroad program that allows students to 
d IL t that ,n mull pie local ans all over the world. 
, ntr es such oc Fronce Chino. Japan, United 
K1rgdom and Bermuda. >ffer travel programs to 
RWl st Jdent oc wel, as many more 1ocot,ons 
n E' Hope, Oceon,o, C entro America. and '-,outh 
Arr erico. 
C,t.;dents ran st.;dy abroad ofter their freshman 
year. There ore severo1 requ rements to apply for 
a study abroad program such as mo nto1n1ng at 
least at 2.5 c J ml,lot1ve G PA, and to be enrolled 
o· a (l,'I time s!Ldent with both a mo1 or and core 
�0n�entrot on dee 1ored. 
Kote'yn Golv n, ,en,0r recent y went on the 
odven\ l re to study abroad n the beautiful country 
,( rr 'ling green hills and old stonewalls: I reland. 
'They ore much more relaxed about school. They 
go c:,, t during the week and oil go home on the 
weekends. ' so,d Go1v•n, when asked what was 
not ceobly different about the culture ,n Ireland. 
"That was reo ly weird to me." 
H owever, there were more ser· ous differences 
between the two cultures. "They were 1ust not as 
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open minded a s  people I normally surround myself 
with, Galvin s01d. When asked what she hod 
learned. 1f anything from the experience, G alvin 
hod a lot to soy. "I learned that I really appreciate 
my life ,n America and wouldn't hove ,t any other 
way. Classes were huge and people did not go very 
often, Golv,n comm ented. "Grades consisted of a 
f1no exam essay token ,n o large oud1torium." 
Galvin also hod a confession: "While I would not 
go bock to I reland if given the chance, I would 
absolutely recommend studying abroad. Hoving 
the opportunity to travel across Europe while over 
there was on ,nvoluoble experience." 
Although there were negative aspects to Galvin's 
trip, she st,11 makes a point to talk highly about the 
program. "Overall I think everyone should study 
abroad and I think England, Spain and Italy were 
my favorite dest,not,ons," Galvin said. "Everyone 
should try and v1s1t." 
Even with the negative experience, Galvin was still 
able to see what different ports of the world were 
l ike. The trip exposed her to o completely different 
culture and she realized how much she opprec1otes 
her l i fe at home. Galvin was able to see the world 
and go,n on experience t hot wli l  never be forgotten. 
Kelly Doolittle, RWU Senior 
Kolelyn Galvin, Shannon Ster� 
and RWU Senior Meghan 
Albert stay warm at Giants 
Causeway n Belfast, Ireland. 
Two students from other 
schools and RWU Senior, 
Kate lyn Galvin ore excited 
about  t he amazing v i ew from 
the top of the Cliffs of Moher n 
County Clore, relond 
story by: Kelsey Sullivan 
photo credit: Katelyn Galvin 
a c adem ic s 
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ln 1991, the clock tower woc. creotEd a· a b,w, rn t w) 1 en � 0 1 
to the U n i versity's Library. The c oc k tower '·) r, mE' re ),mate> 
through campus. as a ,,omewhal 1r rn1 ;;ymboi that k �ep(" the 
campus constant ly  mov ing forward 
Dear- S tephen  W e 
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The School is a meet i n g  p lace, a p lace to 
exchang e  perspect ives - - where o i l  of us c o n  
grow t hro u g h  o u r  work  a n d  i n teractions w i t h  each 
other, 1 n  o n  env i ro n ment  where we c o n  ex pect a 
m e n to r i n g  and co l leg 1 0 \  sp i r i t .  There 1s a dynam i c  
of  ex p ress ion and ref lec t io n ;  engagement  and 
debate that 1s loo ked for and s u p ported .  J J 
S C H O O L  O F  
A R C H I T E C T U R E , A R T  & 
H I STO R I C P R E S E RVAT I O N 
A dedicated faculty, staff and student body does post g raduation. The architecture 
not even begin to describe those who attr i bute ma Io r  Is offered on a ' "4 plus 2·· plan - fou r years 
the ma Ior i ty of  the i r  days and many of the i r  ni ghts for underg raduate studies fol1owed by two a' a 
to the halls and classrooms of the School of Art. higher leve - a 1 Iow1ng students to not only receive 
Archi tecture and Historic Preservation ( SAAH P). the i r  bachelors degree upon g raduat,ng but the,r 
Students from all over the U.S. come to attend masters as well. 
Roger Williams University, the fi rst school ever to 
offer the following ma1ors: architecture. art and With 1nternsh1ps and g raduate ass1stantsh1ps 
architectural history, histor ic  preservati on and of fered to every student 1t allows for opportun1t1es 
the visual arts. RWU now also offers minors in to open before the need for them even arises. 
susta1nabil1ty. SAAH P teaches students from the Recent ,nternsh,ps received by students with n 
moment they walk through the door the values of SAA H P  are with Sasak i  Associates In Watertown, 
hard work and li felong learning, both 1ns1de and Mass .. HOK In Washington D.C.. Newport 
outside of  the classroom. Students are able to get Collabarat1ve Architects In Newport R., and Urban 
to know the i r  teachers not only Just through seeing D esign G roup In Bristol, R.I. 
them every day In class but through accessible 
office hours and more often than not, after hours 
as well. 
Even the Dean of SAAH P, Stephen White. can be 
spotted wandering the halls from time to t ime. 
With fac11it1es located both on and off  campus -
downtown Providence as well as r i ght In Bristol 
- opportun1t1es are offered to the students 
within this school at every corner. From the very 
beginning, students are set up to succeed 
SAAH P is also home to multiple firsts' ,n 
the i r  f ields as well. SAA H P  houses the f i rst 
underg raduate pro g ram In h1stor•c preserve! on 
In the United States. founded In 1976. RWU also 
houses the f i rst National Architectural Accred1t1ng 
Board ( NAAB), an accredited professional deg ree 
prog ram In architecture. Hard work and ded1cat1on 
Is the only way to be the best to the highest 
degree w1th1n SAA H P. and with the amount of  
support offered 1t"s hard not  to succeedl 
story by: Er in G i roux 
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Students of RWU propose the 
preservot,on of the Walley School 
to the town of Br i stol. 
story by Kalelyn Galv•n 
A rc h i t e c t u re 
M E ETS 
B u s i n e s s  
The Walley School is located ,n the center of 
Br i stol, R.I. between High and State Street. The 
build ing Is a two story schoolhouse orig,nolly bu i ll 
n 1896. The school was used as an elementory 
school until the 1990s when the town of Br i stol 
decomm,ss,oned ,ts use. It ,s conveniently located 
next to the baseball f ield and pork ,n the Br i stol 
Waterfront Histor i c District.  Currently, Roger 
Williams Un1vers1ty ,s hop1n9 to save this build i ng 
from be ing torn down. 
The hopes for the Town of Br i stol and the RWU 
community ,s that th,s space be ut,l,zed to benefi t 
the commun ity i nstead of being put to waste ond 
cont inue to go unused. The Town of Br i stol will 
now work cooperat ivel y  wi th the Roger W1ll1ams 
Un1vers1ty Partnerships Center and the Anthony 
Quinn Foundat ion in the hopes of turn ing th,s 
beautiful build ing into o commun ity arts center. 
The complex would prov i de programs and classes 
ta un ite the commun ity, both young and old 
around o common love for the arts. Not only con 
the building br i ng the community together, but ,t 
con become an asset to the economy of Br i stol, 
Rhode Island, drawing revenue ,nto the Wolley 
School as well as the surrounding bus inesses. 
Mrs. Farish attended as a voice of support from 
the un1vers1ty. The school wo,,ld love lo be rr")re 
i nvolved in the comm un ty and bu11d o crilloborat ve 
relat onsh,p of support, and the Wa, ey pra1ec.' ; 
the perfect opportun i ty to allow such nterart10ns. 
The v•sua, arts program at RW' J s lacking ,n space 
and would love the opportunity to move ,nto the 
communi t y  and work w•th other to further develop 
In the arts. 
A team compr i sed of students from the Gabe I, 
School of Bus i ness (GSB) completed the business 
research and pion. The bus iness team worked 
wi th the School of Architecture Art and H stor i c. 
Preservat ion ( SAAH P) construct ion management 
ma1ors, as well as key members of the Town 
of Br i stol's steering comm ttee for the Wa, ey 
Commun i ty Arts Center. 
The task this colloborat,ve group of students 
tackled throughout the 2011 to 2012 school year 
was to compile a potential bus i ness pion as well as 
architectural design to be presented to oppIy for 
grants to make th,s idea of a commun i ty arts center 
a reali ty. As the 2012 school year come to a close, 
the group hod ach ieved amaz i ng str i des. 
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ALAN S H AWN F E I N ST E I N C O LLEG E O F  
A RT S  & S C I E N C E S 
Or more commonly known os "CAS" to the Roger 
Williams community; where most students studying 
Psychology, Theatre, Fine Arts, Literature and 
Biology wonder the halls. CAS 1s also where most 
students end up fulfilling their Core Requirements, 
guaranteeing o steady bustle of ind1v1duols 
swarming 1n and out of the building. 
The left side of the building, 1f entering from the 
courtyard, contains the locot1on of the Psychology 
off ices. CAS 1s often the meeting place for the 
plethora of Psychology classes offered ot Roger 
W1llloms. The right side of the bui lding contains 
classrooms which continue up to o second floor. 
On the mo1n floor however, there 1s o small snack 
station, supplying students with snacks, breakfast 
food, and most importantly coffee. The first floor of 
CAS also holds lee ure halls. post the snack section , 
where events such os speakers, videos, and the 
Poetry Slam ore held. 
The Fe1nste1n College of Arts and Sciences offers 
over twenty mo1ors for undergraduates interested in 
the liberal arts programs offered ot Roger W1ll1oms 
Un1vers1ty. The Psychology deportment also offers 
o program that allows students to graduate with o 
B.A. and M.A. 1n o five year period. Like most classes 
taught ot Roger W1llloms, the classrooms 1n CAS 
ore small. G 1v1ng the student o more personal and 
benef1c1ol experience 1n the classroom, II allows 
enhancement 1n their learning and quality of work. 
story by: Kelsey Sul l ivan 
Dea n  Rober t  Co l e 
( ( Althou g h  the co nte m p o rary wor ld m i g ht f i l l  
u s  w i t h  a n  i n e f fab l e  s e n s e  of u rg e n cy, the 
Fe 1 n ste 1 n  C o l l e g e  of  Arts & Sc ie nces offers a 
p lace to co nte m p late who we are and what we 
wish to become.  A l l  those wi l l i n g  to thi n k ,  feel  
and act in new ways are ap p rec iated here. ' '  
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Slam i t  
Workshops 
en cou ra ged 
s t uden ts to 
part i c i pate 1 n  
the poetr� s l am 
• 
Each semester, students flock t o  CAS for the 
renowned poetry slom on campus. Twice a year, 
once each semester, poets get thei r  slam on ,n 
the Co llege of Arts and Sciences (CAS) building 
,n room 157. The Poetry Slam ,s a very popular 
event on campus, with a line of students forming 
al the door before it is even scheduled to start. 
During the spring semester slam. over 20 students 
oud1t1oned lo port ,c,pote in the slam. Sixteen 
students mode ,t through to perform: Shannon 
P itt ,  Ol1v10 McCormick. Chr1st1on Mortinez, Soro 
Dager, Molt Berry, Moll Hort, Ano Costillo Bernabei, 
Lauren Marchese, Groce Ahl, RJ Scofield, Mallory 
Homs, Ryon Trepped,, Alex, Schwartzkopf!, Steph 
Coyle, Cynth10 Rahming, and M ichelle Macleod. 
The 
theme for the 
spring slam was societal and 
world issues that make on impact. 
Some of the poets slammed about their 
experiences at college, relot1onsh1ps, loss, 
disease, or cultural differences and customs. 
H owever, McCormick slammed about shocking 
events 1n our society that hove been swept 
under the rug. Her first poem discussed a 
group of teenagers 1n high school who 
began comm1t t 1ng su1c1de because they 
were gay. Being gay was deemed 
intolerable at the i r  school and the 
way these particular teens were 
treated ultimately led to the 
numerous su1c1des. McCormick's 
second poem was about a 
young child w h o  was shot by 
a man. This man so easily 
purchased a rifle and killed a 
boy because he was wearing a 
hooded sweatshi rt. McCormick 
displayed her concern with the 
ease of access to weapons, 
and the concern that innocent 
people could be harmed 
because of ,t. Each of her 
poems relayed a message 
about real world issues 
that ore happening quite 
often ,n society. These 
poems hod the greatest 
impact on the audi ence 
because they illustrated 
these issues beautifully 
and poetically. The 
power and passion ,n 
the messages that 
McCormick deli vered 
earned her the first 
place t i tle ,n the 
spr ing semester 
poetry slam. story by: Kelsey Sull1von 
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' '  
We o re a c o r i n g  l ea r n i n g  co m m u n i t y  
d e d i c a t e d  t o :  y o u r  perso n a l  a n d  i n t e l l ec t u a l  
g row t h ,  y o u r  mat u rat i o n  a s  a p rofess i o n a l ,  
y o u r  e st a b l i s h m e n t  o f  l i fe - l o n g  ossoc 1 o t 1 o n s  
a n d  f r i e n d s h i p s, y o u r  d ev e l o p m e n t  a s  a 
l i f e l o n g  l e a r n e r ;  1 n  s h o rt  - t o  y o u r  su ccess.  J J 
S C H O O L  O F  
E N G I N E E R I N G  
A sc1ent1st discovers thot which exists. An engineer In odd t1on to the SECCM building 1ocoted r ·ght 
creoles that which never was. on campus, studen s a so have access !o anotr,er 
- Theodore von Karman building In downtown Bristol, R.I. which has 
come to be known as "Hawkwork. ' It s a remote 
The School of Engineering, Computing and fac1l1ty that allows engineering students to work 
Construct i on Management (SECC M )  are home to on design pro1ects. Th s build ng olso houses a 
three different ma 1 ors: engineer ing, construction lob for construct i on management students. On 
monagement ond computing. All of these programs campus, the S E C C M  1s Iocated ,n the center o the 
offer at least a Bachelor of Science degree. Delving Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty compus and conta ins a 
further into the engineering mo 1or will show that wide variety of different classrooms for a variety 
engineer ing Is also broken up into four add1t1onal of different functions. n add1t1on to regular 
yet different courses: civil engineering, computer classrooms, this bu lding boasts a sem nor room 
engineeri ng, electr ical engineering and last but not a d1scuss1on room an auditorium, labs created 
least, mechanica l engineering. unique for construction management eng neering 
and computing, and o spec1ol pro1 ects room. 
Engineering Is a highly structured ma 1 or with 
the ultimate goal of the courses to provide the 
students with the ability to odapt to the ever­
changing technology In this world. In add1t1on, 
Recently, a new area was added to this bu ld1ng 
known os the ' Shawmut Design and Construction 
Center.' This room 1s for special pro1ects. meet ngs. 
conferences and hands on pro1ects. This room 
1s 1mmed1ately noticeable In the entronce of the 
bu i lding by the one glass wall thot canvas· the 
room. 
the courses work toward un1fy1ng those students 
with different views into one unique vIsIon of 
technology. The ones who make this happen, a 
foculty of 16, Is a group who are very well practiced 
in their respect ive f ields. These faculty members While we can physically see exponsIon happening 
ore involved In every aspect of the student In the building structure, students 1ns1de the 
academia,  whether 1t 1s In the classroom, f i eldwork building are expanding thei r  knowledge on the 
or f ield trips and researching pro1ects. The sub1ect, thanks to the faculty and the resources of 
students are always taught by these core groups of the facll1tyl 




Mosq�·� his involvement w,th the students ot RWU thot keeps 
him en�to,ned with in  the mo 1or. ""There's t i me to spend with the 
students," soid Brunnhoeffer. "In some univers,t,es. thot's not true." 
story by: Fiona Schlageter 
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S C H OO L  O F  
J U ST I C E  ST U D I E S  
The School of Justice Studies ,s ded1coted to prov1d1ng 
students with o top quality educot,on that will prepare 
them to successfully meet the challenges facing modern 
1 ust1ce system professionals. The faculty. students and 
advisors to the School of Justice Studies ore committed 
to academic and professional excellence. 
The Justice System Tra ,n,ng Institute ,s a nat,onol model 
for 1ntegrot1ng current research met hodologies and 
stote·of the-art technology with the progrommat,c needs 
of the 1ust1ce system. 
Students ,n the School of Justice Studies routinely 
toke 1nternsh1ps ,n various criminal 1ust ,ce agencies. 
Internships allow the students to put their knowledge and 
skills to the test ,n hands-on learning situat ions. 
The members of the School of Justice Studies recognize 
thot the d1 sc1pl1nes represented ,n the School ore a pplied 
sciences. Therefore. the School ,s responsive to the needs 
of the professional 1ust1ce system community and hos 
developed pos,t,ve relot i onsh1ps with 1ust1ce system 
agencies throughout the regi on. This ena b les students to 
ga,n a variety of profess,onol experiences as  on essential 
port of their educot ,on. 
s tory by: Kat hryn L ind ley 





Dean  Ste p h a n i e  P. M a n z i  
' '  The Schoo l of J u st i ce Studies i s  ded i c a ted to 
p rov i d i n g  students with o top q u a l i ty edu c a t ion  
that w i l l  p repa re t hem to successf u l l y  meet 
the cha l lenges fa c i n g modern 1 u st 1 ce sy stem 
profess ion a l s .  The fa c u l t y, students a n d  adv i sors 
to t he Schoo l of  J u st i ce Studies ore co m m i tt ed 




t'O , e r ry  Da u te r  ve 
' '  The wor ld of  bus iness i s  c haracter i zed 
by constant change ,  u n certai n ty and 
o p port u n i t i es .  And nowhere can you g et a 
better p re parat ion for these chal l e n g es than 
1 n  the Mar io J. Gabel l i  School of Busi n ess at 
Roger  Wi l l iams U n ivers i ty. O u r  p ro g rams are 
des i g ned to prepare i nd1v1duals to thr i ve in a 
dyna m i c ,  g lo bal market p lace. J J 
G A B E L L I  
SC H OO L  O F  
B U S I N E S S  
Imagine being 20 years aid and having the 
respons1bll1ty of 1nvest1ng $100,000 into the 
stock market. At the Roger Wl ll1ams Un1vers1ty 
Mario J. Gabelli School of Business (G SB), many 
students who excel 1n the business field have the 
opportunity to do 1ust that. It Is w1th1n the state of 
the ort classrooms and through lessons taught by 
professors who have had years of experience In 
the business world, where students of G SB develop 
a foundation that will carry them into the global 
business market place. 
Of the eight schools on the RWU campus, G SB 
Is one of the largest. It offers seven programs of 
study w1th1n the business field. The schools' mIssIon 
1s to "develop independent thinkers, educated 1n 
Dean Dauterive so1d that the Mar o J. Gobeil schoo1 
of Business 1s "designed to prepare 1nd1v1dua•s 
to thrive In a dynamic, global marketplace." The 
school strives to keep a low student-faculty ratio, 
prov1d1ng 1nd1v1dual attention to all s tudents ta 
01d all aspects of the college process. Along with 
rigorous course options, every student has he 
opportunity to part1c1pate 1n a variety of school 
sponsored 1nternsh1ps. The top students at the 
school have the unique opportunity to part 1c1pate 
1n the Center for Advanced F nancI0 Educat on 
(CAFE). It Is through this h ands on opport un ty 
that students  are able to act as fund managers. 
1nvest1ng $100,000 into the stock market. 
theory and practice, with an apprec1ot1on of global The Assoc1at1on to Advance Collegiate Schools 
perspectives who can communicate effectively, of Business ( A ACSB) accredits G SB. The schoa, 
work 1n teams and solve problems in an ethical received this accred1tat1on on December 22, 2005, 
manner." 
GSB 1s "centrally located 1n its' own three story 
building at the center of campus." The building 
houses offices, classrooms, and modern computer 
labs, as well as the Robert F. Sto1co First Fed 
F1nanc1al Services Center; a stote of the art 
classroom that doubles as a trading room, 
available to all G SB students. 
following a five-year 1n1t1at1ve that included ma1or 
investments and improvements In the quality of 
the business programs offered. Only 15 percent of 
business schools worldwide earn this accred1tat1on, 
which Is the highest possible w1th1n business 
education. 
story by: Kai t l y n  Kl ine 
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The Mario J. Gobelli School of Business (GSB) 
not only provides students with an in-depth 
understanding of the stock market and the world 
of finance within the classroom but ii also provides 
, t s  students with real world experience. The Center 
for Advanced F inancia l  Education (CAFE), offers 
a select group of outstanding senior students the 
unique opportunity to invest $10 0,0 0 0  in the stock 
market throug h  the Student Mana gement Fund 
(SM F). The students manage $10 0,0 0 0  of donated 
and endowed funds in domestic and international 
markets. CAFE provides state-of-the-art equipmen 
and software to students to manage funds 
with.  Roger Williams University's business progra 
,s  unique ,n the sense that students begin a new 
portfolio each academic year and are able to go 
through the entire fund management process: 
construction, mon,tonng and education. GSB 
provides students with valuable in-class 
knowledge and uniq ue hands-on experience tha t  
prepares them for a life in the  financial world. 
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S C H OO L  O F  
E D U C AT I O N 
Easy as A B-C or 1 -2  3 by the Jackson 5 isn't exactly 
what the education maIors 1n the School of Education 
at Roger w, Iiams Un1vers1ty are caught s1ng1ng. 
Rather the students here are being challenged 
through the rigorous classes offered and the field 
experiences they are required to embark on. The 
School of Education, headed by Dean Robert A. 
Cole, 1s located on the third floor of the library and 
exposes students to the latest teaching trends, 
ph1losoph1es and developmental theories needed for 
the classroom. There are many advantages to the 
School of Education 1nclud1ng small class sizes. As 
one further pursues this maIor they will notice the 
decrease 1n class size which Is benef1c1al to prov1d1ng 
the students with the guidance they need and plenty 
of one on· one attention. In this program st udents are 
on the excelled path to becoming creative problem 
solvers and absorbing a wealth of knowledge that 
they someday will pass on to their own students. 
The School of Education Is a vital part of the Roger 
Williams community and 1s vital to the shaping of 
future educators of America. 
story by : Kathryn L ind ley 
Dean Rober t  Co l e  
' '  
I t  is not j ust  what o n e  knows b u t  also can we 
share what we know. To that e nd ,  students 
in  t he Schoo l of Educat ion deve lop sk i l ls 1n  
w r i tten and oral d iscou rse that a l low them to 
art i c u late the i r  perspect ives and part 1c 1 pate 
as part of an e n gaged c i t i z e n ry. J J 
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'lar1E 1e t J r lea\ he':> a f i rst g rade 
a ):'.)r Jm at Nat hanael G reene 
F ernE rtorll 1..hovl n Pawtucket RI .  
w r  le 1.. ->mple ng her pract  1 cum.  
,I i r y  b y  K a t h r y n  l,ndley 
p h  ,10 tred , t  n , el le S lucch ,  
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F i e l d wo r k  & 
H O M E WO R K  
Educat i on maJ ors test the i r  
k nowl edge 1 n  the c lassroom 
Before we oll grow up, some of us  soy we wont to be o 
f i refighter or o ballerina. But what about those of us who 
decide lo be teachers when we grow up? Teaching Is o v ital 
part of our soci ety, s imilar lo that of police officers and 
government off1c1als. Teachers help shape the future through 
1nslrucl1ng their s tudents. As students themselves n the 
educol1on program at Roger Williams Un1vers1ty, these young 
adults are oble lo partake In hands-on experiences to g ve 
them a glimpse at what the ir  life will be l ike after graduat ion. 
Entering the f ield Is a new and exc1t1ng experience and 11 1s 
where students ore able lo determi n e  how they will adapt to 
being In o classroom 1n front of 20 students, leaching them 
how lo read and write. Differ ing from other schools, RWU 
brings students into the classrooms as early as freshman year. 
As they progress further i n t o  their educat1onal experi ence, 
the classroom adventures become more consistent ond 
st udents ore placed into classrooms with their own teachers 
ond s tudents, who they will get to k now on a personal l evel 
throughou t  the year. The field experience Is the bes part 
about the program as 1t 1s a chance lo apply what education 
ma1ors have been learn ing. They can olso create relat1onsh1ps 
with their students ond learn more than they ever could w1th1n 
the four walls of the classrooms on campus. 
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New lJea r, new P re s i de n t  
D o n a l d  J .  Fa r i s h  b r i n g s  h o pe a t  l n a u g era t 1 o n  
A procession of professors ond odIuncl sloff 
mem bers, odorned ,n academic regalia, lead 
the way for the 1nougurot1on of the un1vers1t1es 
10th president, D onald J. Farish, on October 13th, 
2011 .  
Various d1sl1ngu1shed guests, alumni and 
mem bers of the Roger Wtlltoms Un1vers1ty 
community welcomed D r. Farish to hrs new 
presidency posit I0n. Rhode lslond Governor, 
Lincoln D. Chofee, welcomed Dr. Farish to the 
stoge. "On beholf of the stote of Rhode Island I 'd 
like to welcome Dr. Forrsh ond congrotulote him 
on leod1ng this fine institution," Gov. Cho fee so1d 
In hrs welcoming remarks. U.S. Ambossodor to 
the United Notions Andrew J. Young wos also in 
ottendonce, and wos olso the guest speaker at the 
President's D1st1ngu1shed Lecture Serres held at 
Adm1n1strator D rane Mederos h1ghl1ghted the 
importance of education ond the bond between 
Roger Wtll,ams Un,vers,ty and the Bristol 
community, as she welcomed the ew president 
and hrs wife to the community. 
"It Is our sincere hope that he continues hrs 
d1st1ngu1shed career In our Bristol community for 
many years to come," Mederos so1d. President 
Forrsh stressed the importance of affordable 
higher education bosed not solely on test 
scores ond grade point averoge ( G PA) but on 
involvement, and he presented a clear vIsIon 
for the future of RWU. "Whal I om presenting ,s 
not a pipe dream. It ,s achievable,'' Farish said. 
The ,nougurotron of D onald Farish as the 101  
President of RWU marks the beginning of o new 
chapter and continued growth for the un1vers1ty 
and the surrounding community. 
story by: Ka i t l yn  K l ine  
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Though ath let ics do not command ol -,nt ..  fr 
games at Roger WIii iams, a lways �xt.,di� ;'ii ht: 
r 1 'l,� �nt re camp1 ), 1h1� fac 1 1 1 1ei tearr Jrid 
H df! and repr{'\sent 1r'E n 1 ver(" y .Jt 1 i bE .;.t 
Hundreds of people stand clumped ot the edge 
of the field, wo1t1ng eagerly for the burning 
of the massive pile of wood and debris before 
them. Wllh the music blaring triumphantly 
In the bock round and the crowd screaming 
excitedly, it Is dow n right 1mpass1 ble lo ovoid 
getting caught up In lhe excitement created by 
the flame itself. The effigy of a large wooden 
hawk sits perched atop the rubble. looking out 
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aver the crowd while the captain of each foll 
sports team circles the base of the pile, like tribal 
leaders with thei r  torches and fire spears posed 
ready and wa1t1ng. Slowly starting from the bottom 
up, the pile begins to burn, picking up speed as 1t 
nears the hawk. One by one the captains begin 
lo lob their slicks high into the pile, h1tt1ng 1t from 
every an g le. As they step back to admire the fire 
al full blaze, the 2011 Burning Howk Fall Bonfire has 
off1c1olly begun, and with it the school year as well. 
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Students rally lo see th e enormous bonfire 1n sp1ri t of fall sports teams as on f the semester. e of the first large events o 
Themed around the Burning Man Fesl1vol In 
northern N evada, the Fall Spir , t  Bonfire was 
o chance for all the fall sports teams lo be 
properly introduced and receive some love and 
support f rom the Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty 
crowd that huddled around the flames. 
Whether one wonted his or her face pointed, on 
airbrushed tattoo In the tri bal like shape of a 
hawk or Iust a f ree T-shirt, there was something 
for everyone at this year's event. And 1t wasn't 
only hot by the fire, but on siege as well. Between 
the annual Hol Wing Eating Contes won by 
sophomore rug by player Andrew Mirabito. and 
the 1nlroducl1on of the 2011 - 2012 Dance Club·s 
e-board with a performance lo a Br itney Spears 
medley, the event was blazing . Hosted by C E N  and 
with a special guest appearance f rom the brand 
new Swoop, the fall 2011 bonfire wos an event to 
remember. 
story by: Erin Giroux 
photo credil: Cal Grimm 
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M i d n i g h t M a d n ess  
I t < the Final Howkdownl Hosted by the Campus 
Enter! ,nment Network .  (C EN). the Spring Sports 
Pep Rally Is  t he lost of the yea r 's ralli es. but 
certainly by no means the least 
H eld w1th1n the week of other popular lrod1l 1onol 
events such as the Spring Concert Release Porty 
on Fr •doy night , the Morch Meltdown pep rally 
Is a lwa ys the perfect midweek event, held the 
Wednesday after Spring Break. All of t he spring 
at let Ic teams were n attendance and 11 was clear 
that the oud1ence·s enthusiasm this year was 
electric. A performance by the un1vers1ty's Dance 
Team kepi the crowd going and I wo special 
performances by Boston based dance crews. Phunk 
Phenomenon and Lil Phunk. helped In ex ploding the 
excitement 
When asked about the evening, host and head 
of the event, sophomore Megan Ni xon, stoled: 
"This year t he theme was 'Celebrate' and the 
color scheme was neon. I thought of the theme 
from the  D M B  [Dove Mat thews Bond] song "Two 
Step" and really went wild with 1 1 1  The sp ring pep 
rally I s  a lways the ha rdest considering 1 1  I s  on o 
Wednesday night but we hod o g reat turn out and 
everyone seemed to hove fun and the sports teams 
always opprec1ote the pep rallies." 
M a rc h  M e l t d ow n  
School spi rit rocked hard t h i s  year at  the annual the lovely ladies of the blue and gold Howkettes, 
M dn1gh' Madness Winter Sports Pep Rally this post and the foll Dance Club's " Burlesque" number lead 
November as the student body come together the lineu p as the seniors on the Homecoming Court 
IC' celebrate the Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty winter emceed t he fontost1c show. 
olhlel 1c learns al their finest .  
Held I n  the upper gym 1mmed1otely fo llowing 
the oiwoys popular Casino 1ght In the F ield 
House, l h1s year's theme, Porty Howk Anthem, 
was embraced wholehea r tedly wi t h  the highest 
attendance role for o rally RWU hos ever seen -
nearly 1600  people! The show opened wllh o highly 
ont1c1poled premiere of o custom moshup created 
by one of our very own resident DJs, IunIor "Sir 
M tty V"; more commonly known as Moll Voroo. 
Performa nces by both t he un 1 vers1ty's Dance Team, 
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The face behind ol l  lh1s madness, sophomore 
Megan Nixon. clearly put her heart and soul into 
planning this event. When asked what II was l ike 
In behind t he scene, N ixon stoled: "Being o school 
lrodll1on, t he biggest challenge was to bring o new 
aspect lo i i  that would get people lo go. I hod o lot 
of fun with 1 1 1  II was so pocked that people were 
s1ll 1ng on the floor so they could wotchl I always 
love working with othlel 1cs and this was such o 
fun opporlun1ly to do so." 
A crowd of s tudents  cheer and laugh a t  the fes t iv i t ies held du ring 
both t he M 1dn 1ght Madness and Morch Meltdown pep rallies. 
stories by :  Erm Giroux 
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A team w/ th 
E N D U RAN C E  
"A team that runs together stays together." Th is 
1s a say i ng that held meaning for the 2011 Roger 
W1ll1ams Un1vers1ty women 's C ross Country team. 
Logg i ng over 40 hours a week on the pavement, 
the team had h igh expectations for the 2011 
season after follow i ng 11 stra i ght Commonwealth 
Coast Conference Champ1onsh1ps (TCCC). 
The 2011 RWU women's Cross Country team 
had o challeng i ng year on many levels. Lead by 
three captr n ns, Lauren Ashby, Ka1tl1n Crowley and 
Liliana Ruller, the team battled through 1n1ury and 
grueling workouts to remain tough competitors 
1n the TCCC. The team began the season w ith 
very h igh expectat ions and trained through the 
races, meaning not rest i ng up before each race 
and ma1nta1ning a fa i rly high level of 1ntens1ty. The 
team raced the i r best at the end of the season 
where both the i nd1v1dual and team results are 
much more important. according to head coach 
Sean L1v1ngston .  
Throughout the season there were many standout 
r u n ners. One runn er 1n  part icular, fres man Jami e 
Wandz1lak, proved to be a strong compet itor for 
the Hawks. Coach L1v1ngston descr i bed Wandzllak 
as "the most cons istent racer all season:· S e 
placed n i nth al the TCCC and earn ed both 
All -Co ference Honors and Rookie of t e Year. 
Sophomore Kr isten St. P i erre, another slandout 
r u n n er, f1 n1shed tenth at the TCCC, earn i ng All­
Conference Honors. 
Desp ite setbacks due to 1n1ur i es. the RWU 
women's Cross Country team fought on and 
other team members stepped up. The team 
f i n ished th ird behind Salve Regina Un1vers1ty 
and Un ivers ity of ew England at the TCCC. At 
the New England Champ1onsh1ps 1n Ma i n e, the 
team f1n1shed 30th. Seven women co peted and 
f i ve of them set personal bests for the 6 K . The 
RWU women 's Cross Country team has high 
hopes for the future, and has proved to be strong 
contenders 1n  the TCCC. 












The Roger Wi l l 1oms U n 1vers 1 ty  M en's Cross Country 
p reseoson began 1 n  the  gruel ing heat of August  
R u n n i n g  u pward of 40 m i l es per week,  the team was 
g ea r i n g  up for anot her successfu l  season. After t h e  
2 0 1 0  season h i g h  of c l e n c h i n g  t he 1 0 t h  co secut 1ve 
Commonwea l t h  Coast Conference (TCCC) t i t le ,  the 
team was ready t o  r u n .  
The 2 0 1 1  t e a m ,  w h i c h  was l e a d  by c a p t a i n s  Steven 
Carneva l e  and Jef f  P 1 n 1 ,  hod  a large u nderc lassmen 
presence. The main respons 1b i l 1 t y  of the  cap ta ins  
and ret u r n i n g  t ea members was t o  b r i n g  everyone 
loge her.  From the beg i n n i n g ,  the  team d y n a m i cs 
were n i mportant  factor  1n t he success of the  season . 
The teom was ab le  to place fou r runners  1n t he top  
f i ve  spot s overa l l  at t h e  20 1 1  TCCC chomp1onsh 1p .  
The Hawks '  a lso hod fou r Al l  Conference runners :  
Kev i n  Terbush ,  Jock  Ferguson .  Jock  Dun leavy and 
Sean Doy le .  I n  o d d 1 t 1 o n ,  Terbush wos named TCCC 
Runner  of the Year, and TCCC Rook ie of the  Yea r  
fo l low ing  h i s  f i rst p lace f 1 n 1 sh a t  the  A l l -Con ference 
Meet . The eom's stel lar performance at the  
TCCC c h o m p1 o n s h 1 p  earned t hem the i r  e leve n t h  
consec u t i v e  con ference t i t le .  
The 201 1  RWU Men's  C ross-Country team batt led 
t h rou g h  g ru e l i n g  workou t s ,  o young tea m ,  and 
s 1 g n i f 1cant  fom i l y  losses and was st i l l  ab le  t o  rema i n  a 
powerhouse 1n t he TCCC among  other c ross-country 
teams. The team c red i t s  their success t o  team 
dynom1cs  and hord work ,  r u n n i n g  t he i r  best 1n  meets 
that mattered the  most . 
story by : Krn t lyn Kline 
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Above Sen ior  B i l ly  K i ssane scans 
the f ield, delerm 1ng  his next 
move. Max Cohn and Dan ie \  
Caruso both a t tempt  l o  keep the  
bo l l  away f rom the i r  opponents .  
s tory by: Ka i t l y n  K l ine 
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Fres h s t a r t 
Under the grueling August sun, through the heat 
and hum1d1t y  of the Rhode Island summer season, 
the Roger Williams University men's soccer team 
took to the field to prepare for the i r  upcomi ng 
seaso n. With o new t u r f  f ield and the odd1t1on of 
10 new freshmen, the RWU men's soccer team hod 
high hopes for the 2 0 1 1  season. Three captains 
led the team, 1nclud1ng sen i or John Boyce, I u n 1or 
Bradley Macdonald and Iun1or Billy Kissane. 
Winning the first seven games straight, the team 
was o tough competitor 1n the Commonwealth 
Coast Conference ( TCCC). The men's soccer 
team was ranked 1n the top 10 In New E n g land 
for seven weeks, later r1sIng to become third 1n 
New England and 21st 1n the not ion. J u n i or K 1mol1 
Webson was named to the All-Conference First 
Team, NSCAA All- New England and ECAC All- New 
En gland. Sophomore Trevor Hoxsie, who was the 
top offensive player, was named to the N SCAA 
All-New England Team. In  add1t1on, the RWU 
men's soccer team sent six players to the 2011 
All-Commonwealth Coast C onference Team. The 
2011 season ended when top-seeded Western New 
England College defeated fi fth-seed RWU, 2-1 1n 
the TCCC sem1f1nals. 
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K i c k i n g  t o  a 
C H AM P I O N S H I P 
U n1vers 1 t y Women's '  Soccer teom d i d  h ove o very 
successful  seoson. On Sot urdoy N ovember 5 t h  t he 
teom secu red o doub le  overt i me v i ct ory over End icott  
Col lege.  w h i ch gove the Howks the i r  second stro 1g ht 
Commonweolt  Coost Conference C h omp1onsh 1p .  
The  rood t o  t he chomp1onsh 1p  wos not on eosy one ,  
t he teom foced uncert o 1 n t y  w i th  t he o d d i t 1on  of  heod 
cooch T i m M oody. on unex pected str i ng of losses m i d  
seoson, ond m o n y  I nI u r i es. T h e  teom wos l e o d  by 
sen ior  copto 1ns  Alexo Moner, Lou r i n  Pen d l et o n ,  Devon 
Le i ghton  ond M i chel le  Meog her. Lau r i n ,  a four year 
s or  er or he Hawks descr i bes the teams' season a s  
s tart i ng off  sha ky, but  I mprov I n g  t h r o u g h  more focused 
pract ices and deter m 1 n a t 1 o n  I n  games.  
I n  t he Commonwealt h Coast  Conference t h e  Roger 
Wil l i ams Women's Soccer team f i n ished second 
overa l l  for the reg ular season.  I n  the  f i na l  round of 
the  Champ1 onsh1p t he Hawks were able t o  score 1n 
t he 106 th  m inu te  o f  the game.  I n  double overt i m e  
t o  t r iumph over End icott  Col lege a n d  c l i nch t h e  
Champ1onsh 1p ,  f 1 n 1 s h 1 n g  w i t h  a 14-7- 1  record overa l l ,  
and 8 1 - 0  record I n  the  Commonwealth Coast 
Conference.  Alt hough the team fe l l  to The Col lege of 
ew Jersey I n  the f i rst round of the CAA Tournamen t , 
t he 2011 Women's Soccer t eam overcame count less 
set backs t o  clench t he champ1onsh 1p .  
story by:  Ka i t lyn  Kl ine 
O n  t h e 
FAS T  
t ra c k 
The Roger Will1oms Un1vers1ty Mens Trock ond 
Field Program wos estobl1shed os o vors1ty 
sport in 2 0 0 9. The teom, which 1s leod by 
seven seniors hos broken seven school records 
throughout the 2012 season, ond wos oble to 
clinch the Commonwealth Coost Conference 
Chomp1onsh1p. 
Jom1 e  Goodw1ck, a senior who has been 
a member of the team for three years, 1s a 
decathlete with his primary event being "multi". 
H is  season highlight was clearing the 12 feet 6 
inches 1n the pole-vaulting event, something he 
says "he has been trying to do for o while". Like 
any new team, 1t 1s challenging to overcome the 
adversity on campus while estobl1sh1ng a nome 
for the team within the CommonweaI'h Coos 
Conference. 
Throughout the years the team hos grown and 
this year 1s no di fferent. With ten freshmen 
athletes on the team. improvements 1n all event s  
from the athletes 1 s  easily seen. T h e  success of 
the team 1s well earned. Without o track on the 
Roger Will1oms Campus the teom 1s forced to 
travel to Mount Hope High School ond to Brown 
Un1vers1ty 1n order to prac ice. The hard work and 
ded1cat1on of the eom hos had pos1t,ve resu,ts. 
earning the Commonwealth Coast Conference 
Champ1onsh1p title on April 23 ot Gordon Co1 ege. 
Freshman Thomas Bove and 
Senior Jomte Goodw1ck o re seen 
bal t l , ng  ii out  on the hurdles 
whrle un 1or Eric Patnode. spr in ts  
for the Haw ks. 
story by: Kait l y n  K l ine 
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The Roger w, II,ams Women's Track and Field Team, which 
became a varsity sport ,n 2009, has proved II self as a strong 
campet,tar ,n the college track and field community. throughout 
the 2012 season. Wllh an increase ,n parllc1pal1an from 
underclassmen and a group of thirteen freshmen girls, young 
blood and raw talent combined with gu idance from upperclass 
veterans Is what drives the team throughout the season. 
The team, which includes the leadership of four seniors has 
broken n,ne school records so far this season. Maria Lobalbo, 
who ,s a member of two record holding relay teams, has been an 
the team far fou r years and says that the season challenge "has 
been the weather ", expla,n,ng that "with an outdoor sport you 
never know what you are going la gel" and that "1! makes 11 hard 
to perform lo the best of your ab1l1ty when ,l's cold and ra,n,ng 
out" Alexandra Hon kala, a senior ,n the third year on the team, 
and the record holder for the 800 M , and also a team member of 
the 1 .600 M SM and the 4x800M relay, says that "the team as a 
whole has really stepped" and despite "the loss of athletes due lo 
people studying abroad, [they] were able lo beat teams In both 
D1v1s1on I and II ,n some meets". 
The women's track and field team has a pos1!1vely growing 
repulat ,on al Roger WIi iiams and wllh,n the college track and 
field communlly. Since it's off,c,al recogn1!1on in 2009 the 
program has grown and the 2012 season has been marked with 
personal improvements and team records being broken. 
story by: Ka, t l yn  Kline 
Senior Meghon Krouss runs the relay for RWU while 
Sophmore M egan Breault Iumps the hurdles, and Senior 
Alexandra Honkola and Freshman Hannah Zydanow1cz run 
oga,nsl each other lo help thei r team 
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Ta ke  a 
d i ve 
Splashing In with a slick start Is Roger Wli l 1 oms 
Un 1 vers 1ty's swim teams. Even though the swim 
teams ore separated by g ender, they still practice 
and train together. Captains, Jeremy Siegel, of the 
men's team, and Jacqui Cohen, of the women's 
team, are both seniors and motivators of their 
teams. Being captain does not mean being the 
fastest member of the team but Iust having more 
experience, with an innate ability to lead the team 
well. Each member pulls their weight  and works 
together with the team, enthus1ast 1cally working 
hard. And it's no wonder since a trip to Puer o Rico 
was planned for them In January. 
Siegel has been on the team since his freshman 
year at RWU and has seen the team improve 
and grow with so much new talent. With a higher 
focus on being the "best [they] can be instead of 
Just running through the mol1ons," the team has 
grown and developed drast 1cally. Recently, Siegel's 
reached the season's best time in his 100 -yard 
breaststroke. "I've been swImmIng for almost 14 
years now and I love the feeling of dropping time 
the most," Siegel said. "Sw1mm 1 ng Is a tough sport 
ask any swimmer. We do practices at 6 a.m. tw,ce 
a week In add1t1on to dry land practice and regular 
sw1mmIng practices In the afternoon. I t  really 
lakes a toll on you physically and men ta l y. so w en 
the lime comes when you do a career best lime In 
your event. there Is no better feeling Siegel added. 
Even for a seasoned swimmer the biggest 
challenge every swimmer has to face Is e 
practice. Unlike other sports, swImmIng s a 
matter of thousands o yards of tra 1 n1ng and 
well, swImmIng. When champ1 onsh1ps roll 
around, the amount of yards swam a week Is 
reduced so swimmers can relax and rest the 
body. It 's no wonder the teams ore the best In the 
Commonwealth Coast Conference Champ1 onsh 1ps 
( TCCC). Although a team that Is faster and more 
competitive than RWU may exist. the swimmers 
don't see 1t as a downer. They look at 1t as an 
experience to get stronger, faster, and better 
overall. 
story by: Fiona Schlageter 
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A sea s o n 
t o  re me m be r  
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What bet ter  way t o  recogn i ze a g reat new addr t r on of t he tur f  fi eld t o  Roger 
Wrllrams, t han wr th  an amazing season from one of ,ts t op t eams. Thrs year t he 
M en's Lacrosse team found themselves hav ing qu,te a season. They team ended 
t he season wr t h  an overall record of 10 -6 and a conference record of 7 1. They 
also found t hemselves reach i ng t he CCC Conference Champronshrp game, but 
unfortunately lost to Western N ew Eng land. Tak ing down teams lr ke End icott 
College, whom RWU had not defeated si nce the 2 0 0 2  season, t hrs team certa,nly 
showed t hat thrs season was g o ing to be a successful one. One could defrn,tely 
say t hat the i r st rengt hs and success was attr i buted t o  t he strong leadersh ip of 
t heir t hree sen i or capta i ns, Adam Vorwald, M r t r ,  Na 11ar and Collin Schm ft. 
Many of t his yea r 's t eam found t hemselves placed on t he CCC All-Academ ic 
team, an honor prov i ng t hat they aren't Just great athletes on t he fi eld, but also 
g reat students rn the classroom. Sen i or captain Collin Schmitt, found himself 
go ing a step furt her. Schm i tt was selected by the Un i ted States lntercolleg ate 
Lacrosse Assoc,at r on as a USILA Scholar All Amer ican, mak i ng hrm t he f i rst ever 
RWU Lacrosse player to receive t h rs honor since t he program began. W r t h  such 
amaz i ng success th rs year for t he enf r re team, what's even more exc,t rng t o  t h,nk 
about rs what t hrs team rs g o ing to accomplish ,n years ta come. 
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A t i g h t - k n i t  t ea m  
I f  the fans , n  the stand didn't prove why the RWU Women's 
Lacrosse Team hod another great season,  t hen their team 
cohesion sure did. Throughout the season, t he team 
continued to persevere t hrough various obstacles, 1nclud1ng 
a new head coach as well as a very young team. The team 
rang ,n their season,  christening the new turf field by earning 
multiple home wins. F1n1sh1ng off their regular season with on 
overall record of 6 -12 and a conference record of 3 - 4 .  While 
also excelling on the field, the women's lacrosse team excels 
t hrough academics as well as campus involvement. M embers 
of t he team were chosen for the CCC All-Academic Team, 
Orientation Advisors as well as various club involvements. 
They even ployed for o cause; on April 3rd, the Lady Hawks 
Lacrosse team ployed Solve Regino 1n support of spreading 
awareness against domestic violence and asked that all 
fans ,n attendance to wear purple ,n support. While having a 
young t eam, six of the starters were freshmen along with only 
two seniors on the team, Donica Delio and Brittany Sweet. 
Although this team hod , ts  ups and downs throughout the 
season, ,t was certainly clear t hat they hove plenty of room 
to grow. Without a doubt,  whether i t 's the youth of the team 
or the new turf field, this team ,s one to keep your eye on 1n 
the coming years. 
story by: E r i n  G i roux 
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A t r u e t ea m  
It was a nice, sunny spring day, as the Roger 
Williams Un1vers1ty baseball team prepared to 
play ball a g ainst Becker College, when suddenly 
a player went down. Josh Orosz , 1un1or, was hit 
1n the temporal lobe with a baseball bat, where 
he collapsed stra ight to the ground and stopped 
breathing. 
It was a shock to the spectators and the players. 
"Josh Orosz 1s a great teammate and a better 
person," sa,d Eric Bransfield, teammate. "When he 
As a team, the RWU Baseball team 101ned hands 
1n the outfield and prayed as the medics carried 
Orosz off the f i eld. Jo1n1ng 1n to show the r support 
Becker College turned to l he outfield and a <so 
began praying for the fallen player. Out of respect 
for the tra g i c  event that took place on 'his fateful 
Saturday. both teams a greed that the s1;uat1on 
was quiet overwhelming and chose to not cont �ue 
the game. With this news. the :earn ·hen rushed 'o 
the hospital to be by their eamma'es s,de, only ta 
went down, I felt like I was watching one of my own arrive and see Orosz's smiling face. 
brothers go down. I felt scored and helpless." The 
only th,ng the teammates could do was pray and 
hope for the best. "Although I was nervous for h,s 
life, I knew he was going to fi g ht to stay al ive," 
Bransfield sa,d. 
This day revealed the bonds of brotherhood 
between these players and the good c1t12ensh1p 
w1th1n a ll those w h o  were there to pray for Orosz 
and a id 1n his well· being . The baseball team 
f1n1shed out a great season with a great 
collect 1ve effort. 
story by : Kathryn L nd 1 ey 
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The soft b II leom Is not o force lo mess with as 
they brou hi wins and broke records every season. 
True or false: softball is I e girl"s version of 
baseball. Fa se. 
Playing softball is hard work, no matter what the 
gender happens lo be. Those who believe softball 
s an easier form of baseball c l early have not 
thrown a ball occuralely w,th high speed, al a 
baller who can line drive ,t r ight back al you. 
Throw,ng so !balls with accuracy Is not an easy 
1eai ne I er ,s 1 Ing 11. Add In the factors that a 
,tcher has lo pitch the ball In a precise and fluid 
motion, as well as lone out the Ieers and chants 
from the opposing team. Girls can be v ,c ,ous 
toward one another, so ImogIne girls who are th,s 
tough facing you ,n a compet,t ,ve game of softball. 
The Hawks hard hilling team consists of Kaitlyn 
Costa, Molly Petrone, Caroline Al k1nson, Lauren 
Tierney, Jaclyn Doolin, Laura M cConnell, Hannah 
P1rez Kara Lewis, Rachel Ehrlich, Kelly Marcin, 
Erica Castro. Alana Peoples, Stacy Broughton, Julia 
Giancola, and N1ck1 Fortunato. While all of these 
ladies pack a powerful punch, two seemed to 
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M a k i n g  
B rea k i n g  
re c o rd s  
consistently make their mark beating 
school records. 
Hannah Pirez ,  senior, Is an 1nf1elder from Bolton, 
Mass. and can be found on a multi tude of Roger 
W1ll1ams Un1vers1ty's records. Pirez holds records 
such as her highest career ball ,ng average of .370,  
the highest career slugging percentage, highest 
coreer on base percentage, most career runs 
scored, most career hits, most career triples, most 
career home runs, and most career RBl's. 
Jaclyn Doolin, senior, from Miller Place, N.Y. holds 
records perta1n1ng to the pitcher's mound. Doolin 
can be seen on all categories attainable, including 
most shutouts, most career ,nn,ngs pitched, lowest 
career era. most career complete games, and most 
coreer victories. Recent ly  ,n April, Doolin broke the 
school record for career strikeouts. 
Softball is not 1ust an easy version of baseball. The 
work these women do to w,n games and break 
records Is astounding. Throwing a grapefru 1t·s1zed 
ball In windmill formation at high speeds, and 
hitting 1t Is not an easy feat. It takes time, muscle, 
and skill to play this game right. I know I could not 
do ,t, could you? 
story by: Kelsey Sullivan 
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Tea m  o f  l ea d e r s  
The Roger Will1oms Wrest ling teom ,s certo,nly n ot one lo mess with, especially when 
1I comes lo their hard wor k and ded1cot1on lo the sport both on and off the mat. The 
team hod on omaz,ng r un this yea r, wInnIng matches og□1nsl very successful teams, 
while most of their successes con be ollribuled lo the ImpressIve leadership skills of 
not only the captains, but all of the upperclassmen. When asked a bout the team's 
season, Cooch Jon Egon noted that, "The guys did something spec1ol th1s year and 
they did so as a team. We preached all year that hard work pays off and 1I showed 
al the NEWA tournament as we f1n1shed 4th. I can't w□11 to see how this group of 
athletes responds next season." 
Led by copl□ Ins, Kyle D 'Urso, Kevin Edward, Jon Lemon,e and Phil Ernst, the team 
showed omaz ,ng skills not only during practice and In matches but In the classroom 
as well. This year 's team was recognized by the Nat,anol Wrestling Coaches 
Associalion as a 201 1 -2012 Div1s1on I l l  Scholar Team while also having their overall 
lea rn G PA ranking them 111h ,n the notion. Even with a ll of this year's triumphs, al the 
end of the season, Head Cooch Dove Kemmy announced that he will be ending his 18 
year career with the RWU Wrestling lea rn In order lo best focus his time and energy 
to his pos1t1on as Athletic Director. Even with this announcement, 11 will certa ,nl y  be 
exc1t1ng ta see where these boys ore a ble to go next year. 
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The Roger Will1oms U n,vers,ty Coed Soiling 
Program started ,n the late 197 0 's and since then 
the sport hos g rown lo achieve success on the 
nat,onol level ,n recent years. The Hawks compete 
,n the lntercolleg,ale Soilin g  Assoc,at,on ( N E ISA), 
which includes the most tolenled and well know n  
sr n l1n9 teams ,n the country. 
In the foll of 2011  Roger Williams U n,vers ,ty won 
the Allont,c Coast C o nference Chomp1onsh1ps. 
Further Proving that Roger Williams ,s o forced to 
be recko ned with ,n the college so1l1ng  worl d .  Kelly 
Stan nard, a sen ior veteran from Solem, CT g ot 
involved with srnl1n9  at the age of eleven and soys 
that "the team hos hod a successful season so for, 
and [they] ore ,n the heart of their chomp,onsh,p 
season ,n the N ew E n g land Team Race", 
porl 1c1pot1ng ,n quol1 f 1ers at M IT ,n Boston and 
culm1not1n g  with nat,onols al the Naval Academy 
,n Annapolis, Maryland .  
The soilin g  team , s  unique ,n the fact that they 
compete throughout the academic year, even ,n 
the harsh Rhode Island winter months. In order to 
soil through the winter the equipment the sr n lors 
use ,s ,ncreas,ngly important. N ot only do t hey 
wear the usuol life1ockets and srnl,ng boots, but 
also fleece layers and winter hots underneath 
hi-tech d rysu,ts. The drysu,ts ore spec1f1colly 
mode for soilin g  ,n cold, less then ideal cond1t1ons. 
O n  a cold winter day out on the waters of the 
M ount H ope Boy being dry and worm becomes a 
necessary element and allows the srnlors to soil 
smarter, foster and for lon g er periods of t ,me. 
Drysu,ts, which resemble somethin g worn at 
N ASA.range from $ 3 0 0  to upwards of $ 7 0 0  and 
ore a vital component ,n the tra,n,ng and success 
of the Roger W1ll1oms U n,vers,ty So ng �eonn. 
As the Roger Wl ll1oms Un, vers,ty cont nues ·heir 
quest to remain at the top of the nat,onol colleg e 
srnl,ng world for the 2012 season they face · h e 
usual challenges of team cohesion and mok ng 
sure the ent i re team ,s competing on the some 
skill level. It ,s because of strong leadership frorr 
veteran teammates, the talent and poss,on of ·he 
sr n lors and coaches and the warmth of drysu is 
that the Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty So ng · earn 
hos a prom,s,ng future ,n the lntercol leg 10 1e  
Sa,l,ng Assoc,at,on. 
s tory  by: Ka i t l y n  K l i n e  
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Q U E E N S o f  t h e c o u r t  
Basketball. Even he name conIures the image of a The team starts off each season with a list of 
giant bouncing, orange ball In your mind. However, 1nd1v 1dual and team goals that they hope to 
that's not even remotely close to what the girls of achieve by the end of the season. Thei r coach, 
the Roger W1ll1ams Un1vers1ty basketball team think Kelly Thompson, keeps the team organized and 
of. Mary O'Donnell, senior and center of the team, st ructured. "Coach Thompson came here ready t o  
stated: " I n  my four years a t  R W U ,  I 've been a part build a strong p rogram. She pushes us everyday to 
of team that's become my family and that sense 
of unity Is something that can't be replaced." Even 
the capta1n, Paige Congdon, agrees. "Our team 
has great team chemistry on and off the court. I 
would descr •be our learn as a family who would 
do anything for eachother. Our strong connection 
off the court reflects 1n our play on the court," sa,d 
Congdon, forwa rd for the team. 
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be the best we can be. Her heart and passion for 
the game of basketboll 1s contagious and I feel so 
fortunate to have ployed for her for the past two 
years," Congdon sa,d. 
Congdon sto ried ploying In third grade because 
of her dad. O'Donnell started when she was seven 
due to her height but she fell 1n love with the sport 
eit her way. When asked what her favorite part 
of basketball was, Congdon replied with ease. 
"The thing I love most about playing basket ball Is  
the compet1t 1ve atmosphere," Congdon SOid. H er 
biggest challenge this year was keeping the team 
focused and pumped during the games and 
practices due to the many serious 1nI uries. "I come 
1n to this season 1n the best sha pe I 've ever been 
in," Congdon SOid. "Knowing that 1t was my last 
season of basketball I wonted to ma ke su re I did 
everything possible to make 1 1  a season that 
was unforgettable and having no regrets." With 
Thompson's help, the team was able ta have one 
of the best seasons that they could remember. 
However, their actual score doesn't compare to 
whot they gained playing and being together on 
and off the court. "We f1n1shed ou r season with an 
overall record of 14 wins and 12 losses," O'Donnell 
said. "Our record doesn't necessa r i ly refl ect an 
ideal season, but we accomplished many things 
that past teams never could." 
This past season was the g rl's last season because 
of the i r  upcoming g raduat1on. As a senior, 11 
makes me sad that I will never compete 1n  another 
colleg 1ale game and I hate that am losing that 
O'Donnell said. "What I do take away from th s 
1ncred1ble experience ore the life long friendships 
I 've made with teammates." Congdon a 1sa had a 
lot to contribute In regard to upcoming gradual ion. 
" I  will cherish the lifelong f r iendships I 've made 
with my teammates." Congdon SOid. " I t's not easy 
knowing that I won't be Ioin1ng my teammates nex: 
yea r  l o  take the court for the 2012 2013 season, 
but even though I won't be here I know I can go to 
them for anything." 
story by: Fiona Schlageter 
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Tea m  & Fa m i l �  
Basketba ll is easily recognizable by the bright 
orange ball and the high hoops. Here at Roger 
Will1ams University, it's a little bit more than 
Just passing a ball between players and wInnIng 
games. It's about striving to become the best 
team and more importantly, about becoming a 
close knit family. 
Patrick Flanagan, a senior captain of the team, 
came to play hoops for the RWU team as a 
freshman. He has come a long way during his 
time on the team from starting as a recruit to 
recently setting a school record for most points In 
the season opener. He has earned 41 points this 
year as well as reaching a personal goal of making 
his 1,000th point In his basketball career at RWU. 
His mot1vat1on for playing basketball is the feeling 
he gets when he Is In sync with other players on 
the court. " When you know everyone Is working 
1n  sync and you get the win, it's a great feeling," 
Flanagan said .  As a result of his time here, he has 
seen the team blossom over the course of his four 
years at RWU. 
"Other than the players on the team I do rot 
think we have changed a 10! .  The seniors, as ,:el 
as everyone else on the earn have a l ,,ays nod 
a fam1 y mentality." Flanagan so d.  This : ear,-, nos 
placed a lot of value and emphasis or, oecoMIr,g 
a fami ly. We win together and Iose together as a 
team, a fami l y, commented F lanagan or, ·he ,ea'!' 
dynamic. The signs of a team thai 'reat eacho'her 
like a family Is highly v1s1ble when they are on ·he 
court, working together In perfect sync. As a resu,: 
of this family setting the team has developed and 
improved greatly from when they f i rst started Ir 
the beg1nn1ng of he year. 
When asked what he would remember a�d 
cher•sh most about the team In ;he pas; years 
he had a lot to comment on. The one th �g I 
will cherish the most from being nvolved In ihe 
basketball program here will be the people ' 
Flanagan SOid. "From a ll the teammates I have 
had since coming here, to the coaches as well. I 
have learned so much from every single one o' 
them, on and off the court." 
story by: Fiona Sch la geter 
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S P I K E  
Like In the past years, the Women's Volley ball 
team had a successful season this year, f1n1sh1ng 
with a 21\-Ll record. When freshma n Emily Werth 
was asked what ,t was like to play for a team like 
Roger Williams Un1vers1ty, she had all pos1t1ve 
things to say. "It was really exc1t1ng and nerve­
rac king coming into this season because I knew 
this program was really goad," sa,d Werth. The 
team was both undeofeated at home and In 
the conference. 
To top off their amazing season, the Roger 
Williams team because C C C  champions 
champions for third year In a row, once aga , n  
making i t  into the N C A A  playoffs. "It's really 
exc1t1ng being on a team that has been so 
successful." said Werth. Despite all the teams· h ard 
work they lost to Tufts University In the first round 
of the N C A A  tournament Although every team 
h as the hopes of making 11 all the way lo  the end 
with the trophies, the Rager W1ll1ams women's 
volley ball team did an amaz ing Job and wi l l  
continue to succeed In the coming years. 
story by : K a t h ry n  L indley 
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M a t c h i n g  w i n s  
Double-bagel, egg, hot dagl These all sound del ic ious. 
However, these are not Iust  some foods that make 
mouths water, but tennis terms that are used to 
describe s1luollons in a tennis  match. The Roger 
Williams University women's tennis  team uses these 
phrases often. 
The women's tennis team al RWU had o successful 
season, with six players rounding the l i st of All­
Conference for the Commonweal th  Coast Conference 
(TCCC) .  Although the third-seeded RWU team was 
bumped out of the conference by a 5 0 loss to the 
Endicott College Gulls, the 1nd1v1dual players did well for 
themselves. Overall as a team for a season, the Hawks' 
won nine out of the 1 3  mat ches they played In the 20 1 1  
lo 20 12  season. In comparison to  past  seasons, they 
are on the same trac k  of creating o solid season ond 
producing wInnIng results. 
Being o RWU Howk Is something to be proud of and the 
girls on this team certainly proved t ha l  true. I f  the girls' 
past season and present performance Is any 1nd1cal 1on 
of what Is yet to come, the women's tennis team has 
mony successful seasons aheod of them. 
story by : Kothryn  L,ndley 
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en's Tenni s  team opened with a d1ff1cult match against Springfield 
College, but persevered and won. Though the team faced 
'nany obstacles throughout the season, they showed uni t y  and 
determ1not1on. Defeating teams from Endicott and Gordon were 
some of the h1ghl1ghts of the season that kept RWU Men's Tenni s  
pushing forward. Zack Bussiere, Jason Poc1no, Ryon Swanson, and 
Jeff DeNunz10 were four members from RWU that were recognized 
and placed on the All-CCC Men's Tenni s  team. The team advanced 
to the Commonwealth Coast Conference, where they tried to 
defend their title against Nichols College. Although their season 
ended ot the Champ1ansh1p, the Hawks left the season with their  
heads held high 1n hopes for  a stranger season next year. 
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R id i n g  t o  V I C TO RY  
swallowed hard; the butterflies ,n y sto ach w i t h  ; h e  horses.  The core ol · hec-e on ,...,..,a s 
<ept fluttering around and it was hard trying to ,s extremely mportan1 as horses ra,e u • a 
remember all the steps for the course. nudged of an mpac• en your corroei · c n as � J ac • 
Horibo forward through the gates and into the your horse 1nI -ire, 1 • se ' 'hot , o ec,pora z e  � 
'.Jreno. I sot up toll ,n my saddle, as I glanced entire season Burns s1oted. As o ,eos ned r dE''  
Jround the stadium seats. I d ,dn t look for 100 long ,  she o';en he1ps some 0 1  the newer r der. c o  ,n · r� ' 
hough. I focused my gaze. running through all nerves. 
·he steps ,n my head as the butterfl,es sudden y 
vanished .  I could remember all the steps, turns and Looking bock ta see how 1or she nos canoe she 
how to maneuver each correctly. I mentally shook stated that she hod o very appurtl,ne s10 r ;  r 
-nyself and we were affl the r•d,ng world. At age 15 I began 1ro n ng 
with Olympic rider Leslie Howard ona oegon 
s owing fhroug Co'1odo and the "" '"' l e.- r re.., + 
n Well ington, F1orido. R ,d ,ng w11h her nos g vc0 
me experience ,n the sport hot 1,; hard 10 f no 
anywhere else," Burns sr nd .  
For Lyndsey Burns. th,s was I ust onot er  fun 
equestrian compet1t1on to compete ,n. As o 
sophomore and as on open rider, Burns hos been 
riding omoz ,ng ly well all year. She explr n s how 
for ,ntercolleg,ote compet,t,ons, the competitors 
r•de o different horse without any worm up. "I'm 
a lot more relaxed walking into the ring for 
ntercolleg ,ote riding. because there's not o lot 
you con do ,f something goes wrong," Burns 
so, d. "You've never sot on the horse before, that's 
very d1ff1cult for even the top riders." For her 
though, the most challenging port ,s tro,n,ng 
The earn closed the season w1ih o win ., 1h ten 
athletes winning the r respective div s ,ons. and 
earned third place overall ,n the reg on ·or 'he 
year. Fourteen riders advanced 10 Reg onoIs, where 
Chelsea Francis won the lntermed101e Flot d v1sI0n 
and advanced to Zones. Lyndsey Burns secured 
the Cocch,one Cup for the Reg on, co pe ed o· 
Not ,onols. and received on honoro 1e men1 on. 
story by:  Fiona Schlageter 
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I t  a l l  a 
p a  r t o f  
t h e g a m e 
M ost people know tho! the more common sports 
of foot boll, hockey, and wrestling ore paired with 
In1ury. N ot 1ust any type of 1n1ury, however, but 
mo,nly concussions. It ,s o large problem that hos 
plagued the notion ,n recent years with about 
300,0 0 0  sports and other recreot , onol ocliv1ty­
reloted concussions. This ,s occord,ng to the 
American College of Sports and Med1c1ne who olso 
suggest mult1ply1ng the number by seven because 
most concussions go und,ognosed. 
At Roger W, 1I,ams University, one sport ,n port,culor 
hos faced a season of concussions with some 
players obtrn ,ng multiple ,n a season. That 
someone ,s  knocked to the ground. ts s t il a lot o' 
fun to wotch 1 usl con some! mes be concerr- ng 
Lolli so1d.  At t he end of ihe day. the r sk s st I ' re 
particular sport ,s rugby. Rugby Is a fun and some for someone who ploys rugby and someone 
enterta,n,ng sport. For most , t  ,s ent ,c,ng due to who trips o lot· a concussion ,s on always poss ble 
the fact that , t  ,s availab le  to ploy on the collegiate out come. With rugby. q ,s a fun and exc + ng wo� · u  
level, where ,t was not a team sport ,n high school stay ,n shape meet people and try somerh rg r,e,, 
or far youngsters growing up. "As on onloo ker, ,t Is All ,n oll being a rugby player ,s some1h1ng :o feel 
a series of c heers ond winces,'' sa,d Morissa Lolli. accomplished about 
"One second we hove the boll, and the next boom 
Both Men's a nd Women's Rugby teams love of  the game Is apparent 
by !he bru i ses and scars they gel when batt l ing for the win. 
story by: Kathryn L ind ley  
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H o n o r a n d 
S U C C E SS 
The Roger Wi l l 1o ms U n 1vers i ly  hockey teom 
demonstroled whot i t  means l o  be port  of  o 
tea m .  On February 4. 20 12  t hey skated o n t o  
t h e  i ce  w i t h  'BAW' i n scr ibed on t he i r  he l met s .  
The team was p loy i n g  with o pu rpose:  t hey 
were ploy i n g  I n  honor of Br ion  W1 l l 1omson ,  
recent l y  deceased b ro ther  of fresh m a n  player, 
Sean Wl i l 1 omson .  T h e  game was a somber 
acknowledgement  and rem i nder that  l i fe  comes 
al  you q u  c k  and l o  not  toke t h i n g s  for g ra n t ed 
It was t h e  compass ion the  team demonstrated 
d u r i n g  th is game t h at wou ld prope l  them into the 
pla yof fs . 
F n 1 s h 1 n g  of f  the reg u l a r  season 16 3 1. t h e  RWU 
c l u b  hoc key team ea rned the lop playoff seed In 
the C o l o n 1 o l  d 1 v 1 s 1 o n  of  the N ort heast Co l leg 1o le  
H oc key Assoc 10 ! 1 o n  ( N C HA). 
Throughout  the sea son ,  t he hockey team proved 
to be t o u g h  com pet i t o rs ,  o n l y  suf fer i n g  from 
t h ree losses In the reg u lar  season lo R ider  
U n 1 vers 1 ly .  Brown U n 1vers i ly  and Rhode I s land 
Co l lege (R IC) .  
1 3 4  
The team k n ocked of f  Do n i e l  Webster  C o l l e g e  I n  
t h e  sem1 f 1 no l s  w i t h  o f i n a l  score o f  6 - 1 .  T h e  nex t  
d a y  t h e  H a w ks'  were sc hedu led t o  p loy  i n -s tate 
r iva ls ,  R IC ,  for the c h o m p1 o nsh 1p .  A n t 1 c 1 p o t 1 o n  
was h i g h  for  t h i s  g a m e  because RWU l o s t  t o  
R I C  d u r i n g  t h e  reg u lar  season.  The  H a w k s '  were 
a b l e  to sec u re on ear ly  lead of 1-0 and held o n t o  
1 1  for  5 8  m i n u t es.  Wi th  o l i t t l e  over o n e  m i n u t e  
l e f t  I n  reg u la t i o n  ploy, R I C  scored o n  o power 
p loy ,  l y i n g  the game. The  game was headed 
t oward overt i me when s tandout  f res h m a n ,  Sean 
W1 l l 1omson ,  sow on o p e n i n g  o n  the ice and  t oo k  
advantage of 1 t .  Shoot i n g  o f f  t h e  b o a r d s  o n  o 
d 1 f f 1 cu l t  sho t ,  t he puck  f lew beh ind  t h e  g o a l i e  and  
soa red i n to  t he ne t  for t h e  w Inn Ing  po in t  
Sean  Wi l l 1 omson ,  o f reshman f rom Fa lmouth ,  
Moss .  hod what  some wou ld  cons ider  o m a g i c a l  
season .  H e  managed t o  rock u p  1 2  g o a l s  a n d  s i x  
a ss i s t s  t h roughout  t he season despi te m Iss Ing  
t h e  f i rst few games d u e  t o  on I nI u ry. Wi l l 1 omso n  
c re d i t s  t h e  t e a m s '  success t o  "work i ng  h a rd a n d  
never g I v I n g  u p ." The h a rd work  pa id of f  for  t he 
RWU c l u b  hockey tea m when they  were a b l e  t o  
beat R I C  I n  t h e  chomp1onsh 1p  f i na ls . T h i s  I s  t h e  
f i rst  hockey c h o m p 1 o n s h 1 p  for  R W U  and as  stated 
by Sean Wi l l 1omson ,  " the f i rs t  of many." 
story by :  Ka i l l y n  K l ine 
Ea r l � rowe r s  
I t  tokes ded 1co t 1 o n  t o  c o m m i t  t o  4 : 3 0  o .m .  p roct 1 ces  
and t ho t  I s  exa c t l y  what  t h e  Roger Wi l l i a m s  
U n 1vers 1 ty  c rew teo m hos .  T h e  RWU c rew t e a m  
Is o c o e d  c l u b  p r o g r a m  t h a t  com petes w i t h i n  
the New E n g land  C o l l e g i a t e  Rowi n g  Lea g u e .  T h e  
201 1 -20 12  seasons o re m a r ked w i t h  t h e  largest  
n u m ber of ret u r n i n g  rowers  I n  t h e  team's  h i st o ry. 
Sean D o n n e l lon ,  o member  of t h e  c loss of 20 15  
and  ex per ien ced rower, was de l ig hted t o  en ter  
the  seoson w i t h  o large n u m ber  o f  ret u r n i n g  a n d  
exper ienced rowers b u t  o lso  o lo rge  nu mber  
ofst u d e n t s  new t o  rowi n g  e n t i re ly .  
"A lot of  k i d s  come in to  t h e  season w i thout  any  
exper ience  a n d  t he y  progressed very qu ick l y  a n d  
picked u p  t h e  t e c h n i ques  n e e d e d  f o r  row i n g ," 
Donne l lon  sr nd  In on 1 n t erv 1ew.  The men 's team 
f 1 n 1 shed I n  f i rs t  p lace In  t h e  lost regat ta o f  the  fo l l  
season ,  a n d  t h e  women's  team f i n ished second by 
one p o i n t .  Desp i te  w a k i n g  up at  4 :3 0  o .m ., t h e  crew 
team I s  l ook i ng  forward to i m prov i n g  on t h e i r  fo l l  
season come t h e  spr i n g .  
story b y :  F iona Schlageter 
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H a rd w o r k  pa � s  o f f  
The men's volley boll teom, which competes 1n the 
New England Club Volley boll League ( NECVL), hos 
accomplished another wInnIng season. 
The teom, for the fourth yeor In o row. qualified for 
the d1v1s1on chomp1onsh 1p ! honks to the contributions 
of their powerful offense ond strong defense. The 
powerhouse teom wos o le to beot well-known teams 
such os the Un1vers1ty of Connecticut (UCONN) ond 
Providence College ( PC) In the D1v1s1on 1 league. 
Vo1 eyboll s o  sport !hot Is for oll oges. For most 
college players grew up with the sport, whether it 
wos ploying with o net In the bockyord of o Memorial 
Doy barbecue or In recreot1onol teams provided by o 
players· hometow n .  Over the years, eoch player hos 
perfected their own skill ond technique ond brought 
1! to the table to create o well-rounded ond successful 
teom like the one ot Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty. 
story by: Kathryn Lindley 
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S p i r i t e d s t u d e n t s 
After four years of cheering, Jacqueli ne St1pa, 
captain of the Roger Williams U n 1vers1ty's cheering 
squad, takes a final look back on her years here. 
The team has grown exponentially through the 
years, starting with 1ust a handful of girls to over 
50 In the most recent tryouts for next year. "Since 
I started as a freshman, the team has def 1n 1tely 
changed," St1po stated. "We started as a small 
game team only, with very low stunting skills and 
very few tumblers. As the years have passed we 
have begun to develop into a more compet1t 1ve 
team with higher skill levels 1 n  both stunting and 
tech nique and have grown as t umblers as well 
as attracting girls who have extensive tumbling 
tra1 n1ng and experience." 
Each member of the cheer squad Is assigned 
a basketball player on the men's team and Is 
responsible for making signs for them. "We have 
one coach and typically two senior captains. 
The coach 1s responsible for organizing outside 
gym time for practices as well as camps and 
compet 1t 1on plans," St1po continued. "The captains 
ore responsible for holding practice, 
though he coach must be presen:  'or any 
stunting pract1c 1ng we do. 
The squad's cheers are aIso very unique to 1he 
school as well. Many of our cheers have been 
passed dow n from year to year. Also, some of 1he 
longer more de a ed cheers we have learnea 
along the years from :ellow cheer eaders. S11po 
SOid. 
This year he team was 1nv1te to per'orm 
competitively for the first time. 'The team was 
not ready this year, but next year they will be." 
sa,d Elizabeth Manville. cheerleader. 
With bittersweet feelings. the girls look 'orward 
to bright and hopeful new beg1 n n 1 ngs. Their 
time spent here at RWU was thoroughly 
entoyed. Fr iends and fellow cheerleaders wI be 
sorely missed, but it Is time for the g rls to take 
the next step for their careers. 
story by: Fiona Schlageter 
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lntromuro•s vary by sports and players, but one thing that Is conslont In each game 1s 
lhe passion and lhe ded1col1on to ploy oiler o long day of classes. 
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Sports for 
Where do I belong? Am I still on athlete? For 
incoming freshmen ot Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty, 
1t Is o struggle to figure out where one belongs 
ofter f1n1sh1ng four years of high school athletics. 
What friends they will have, and what they will 
do on campus to create a well- rounded college 
experience Is important far students. For a large 
group of freshmen boys, intramural sports allowed 
them to grow closer together and provided them 
opportunity to meet new people and of course, 
have as much fun as possible. 
lntromurals are held 1n the fall and spring here at 
the un1vers1ty. A few of the popular recreational 
oct1v1t1es are: flag football, soccer, and basketball. 
For the reshmen boys of Cedar of One North, their 
sport of choice was football. As a floor they createa 
a team that was en1oyable to watch. However 
rather than being en1oyable to watch on the 1eId 
the post game comments and spoofs were the most 
fun to watch. "I would walk down to their floor of er 
the games and all the boys would be re-enacting 
plays from the game and laughing. It was n,ce to 
know that everyone had a good time," so d Morgan 
Rawlins, freshman. 
lntramurals are a fun way for each student lo 
get involved. Whether 1t Is playing 1n the game 
or watching, everyone has something to do on a 
"school" night and gets the opportunity to meet 
new people. 
slory by : Kathryn Lindley 
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Friday Night Light s has nath, n g  on the 
brand new turf field at RWU I The 2.15 m 1 1l1on 
dollar field was comp1eted 1n Oct ober and 
introduced by Vice President  John King al 
the  beg inn ing of the  U n1vers1ty·s '1 rsl soccer 
game of the fall .  Pa,d for a imos+ en+ rely 
by donat ions and fully comple!ea d u r, ng 
su mmer 2011, the t ur f  field 1s certa n 1y  
some! hing  RWU con be proud o' 
,w )t..:P 1o,nc:. in the huddle with Homecoming Court nominees before the announcement 1s made. 
story by: Er i n  Giroux 
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SWOOP 
Swoop, there he 1s1 Swoop there he ,s1 ... Look n rhe 
sky' Is ,t o bird? Is ,t o plone? Nol It 's Swoop Roger 
W1l1ioms Un,vers,ty's fovor ,te Ho1lerin' Howk. T e 
bird himself moy not be new, b u r  th,s summer the 
beloved moscot received o brond new blue ond gold 
upgrade, thonks to generous donot,ons received 
from eoch of the seven orgon,zot,ons on compus 
1nclud1ng the Deportment of Students. Programs ond 
Leodersh1p ( SP& LJ. First debuted to the ncom,ng 
closs of 2015. Swoop ode his comeo oppeoronce 
on the first night of eoch New Student ond Fomily 
Or ,entot,on this post summer. But o reol Roger 
Wl ll,oms welcome wos still ,n store for the brond new 
bird ,n the months to come. 
In tru e  cllche form, Swoop mode h,s first off,c o 
oil-student debut ot the 2011 Foll Sports Bonfire. 
While the burning effigy of o howk glowed ,n the 
background, Swoop strut h,s stuff on stoge for oll 
who were ,n attendance. Seen all around co pus. t's 
like a Roger Will1oms-w1de game of "Where·s Wo1do ' 
when ,t comes to trock,ng down this sp,r,ted hawk. 
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i nvo l vement 
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Members of CEN and Homecoming Court hopefuls gather center court 1n the 
Gymnasium at Midnight Madness. These students are 1ust some of the involved 
student eaders who construct the organ12at1on and clubs on campus. 
S t  Ba  I d  r i c k ' s Do ld 
When we meet someone n ew, our first I m press Ions 
ore something a long t h e  lines  of p u re J u d g ment . 
As h u mans.  we tend to think "she's miss good1e 
t w o  shoes," o r  he 's  a r rogant ." "she's a n n oy i n g ," 
and "he 's o nerd ." But h ow about  d 1 g g 1 n g  deeper 
than what we see o n  t he sur face . So for t h i s  
year a lone. over 2 m 1 ! 1 1 o n  people h o v e  suf fered 
or died from cancer. For some, t hese ore f r i end s, 
cousins.  brothers, sisters, g rand parents or parents .  
For  Roger Wtll1o ms Un1vers1ty f reshman and 
class p res ident  M o r k  L u b i n ,  ti was h i s  father that  
su ffered t h r o u g h  cancer  and c h anged t h e  l i ves of  
those around him, espec , o l l y  h ,s  son. 
On October 21 ,  2011 al  around 2 p .m., M o r k  mode 
o dec 1s 1on that would h ove o pos1t 1 v e  i m pact on  
m1l l t ons of  people's lives .  He mode,  w h at seemed 
l i ke o m 1 n 1 scu le  dec 1s 1on,  lo shove his h eo d .  Bui 
w h o! he  shoved 1 1  for , s o cause that m1l l t ons and 
even b1l l t ons of  people fig ht for each and every 
day .  
The St . Bold rick 's Found o t , o n ,  w h i c h  was stat ioned 
here a l  R W U ,  I s o foundot, on that  supports  t h e  
reseorch to  h e l p  c u re c h ild ren's cancer. 
"My father hod prostate cancer. The fact that  
cancer  t ouched my family g ave m e  o better 
perspective on cancer," sa i d  Lu bin. "It d oesn 't 
matter w h ether  , ts '  c h i l d ren with cancer or any 
other t y p e  of cancer. I want  to  b e  o part of t h e  
movement t h at c u r e s  1 1 ." 
He also ment i oned t h e  personal  effects cancer h a d  
on h , s  life a n d  his fa mily. "The h a rdest t hing m y  
fa mily h a s  e v e r  g o n e  t h r o u g h  was f 1 n d 1 n g  out  m y  
d a d  h o d  cancer. W e  came t o g et h e r  a n d  u t 1 ! 1 zed 
a support  system t o  help h im and each other 
t h r o u g h  , t , "  said L u b i n .  "The most 1 m po rtont part , s  
t o  s lay  o p l 1 m 1 st1c." U nder  t h e  St . Ba l d r t c k 's  lent , n  
t h e  q u a d  that  sunny d a y  ,n  October, f r i e n d l y  faces 
filled the a i r  and people were all  smiles a s  t h e y  
shaved t heir heads a n d  prepared to  buy  h o t s  l o  
f a c e  the cold winter ahead.  Opt , m , sm was cert a i n l y  
l o  be found.  Cancer , s not something t a k e n  l i g htly 
and t h e  g ro t 1 f1cot 1 o n  of knowi n g  that  the money 
ra i sed t h ro u g h  d onations at RWU t i  , s p o rt of  
t h e  m ovement t o  fi nd a cure and raise hope for 
fa milies l ike L u b ,n's, w hich a re a port  of  the batt le.  
Above,  c lossmofes C h r i s  
O ' Keefe and Er ic  Pa t node 
sit  p o t , e n t l y  a s  their  locks 
d tsoppear. Adam Sem plre and 
Jenn Hami l ton look u p  w,th  
laughter as they watch their  
f r iends lose t h e i r  lock for the 
c u re. A c rowd watches w h i l e  
Adam Stemple shaves h is  head 
and shows his hawk pr ide as 
the word "hawk" shaved h is  
head 1 s  cut  away. 
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Everyone gathers I n  front of the  
l ibrary t o  see the brave men who 
were walking 1n heels around the 
campus as  a part of march done 
worldwide. 
story by: Amber Phillips 
photo cred i t ·  N ico le Stevens 
P u m p s o f  1 r o n 
M e n of t h e RWU c o m m u n i t y  
wa l k  a m i l e  i n  h i g h  h ee l s  
On April lil, 2012 the second Wolk o Mile In Her  
Shoes ol Roger Wi lliams University l ook place 
on campus. The event Is co-sponsored by Locker 
Room [ RWU Men 's lnit1ol1ve) and the RWU 
Women's Center. Wolk a Mile In Her Shoes Is on 
1nlernol1onol ma rch lo end rope, sexual assault 
and gender violence. All proceeds that  were ra ised 
will benef it t h e  Rhode Island Cri s i s  Assi stance 
Center. Jess ica Hallock, the St udent President of 
the Women's Center, soys that  there Is on equal 
shore of prepo rol1on for the events  between the 
Locker Room and Women's Center. Jessica soys, 
"From odvert1s1ng, lo creat ing t h e  signs that 
men hold while they ore walki ng, to working the 
registering table, a lot of beh ind the scenes tasks 
must be completed In order for the event to be a 
success." The event started at the l ibrary and then 
the mole port 1 c1pont s walked approximately 1 mile 
around campus In high heels. Gr1ff1n Lobbonce Is a 
mole pa rt i c ipant who Is on active member of the 
Locker Room and hos been involved In both the 
state-wide and campus events. 
In compa r i son to the s ta te-wide walks he h o s  
po rt1c1poted  In, G r i f f in soys, ··campus walks ore 
a smaller versi on of the s ta te  wide walks but 
d on't get me wrong, there Is Iust as much pass ion 
and energy In both walks. you hove to hove 1 
because what else do you hove when you're In 
red st ilettos." Gr i f f in also soys, "I beli eve In this 
cause and so I work towards helping 1t. I think that 
1t Is 1mporlonl for stud e n t s  t o  f ind a way to give 
bock because we ore such a fortunate percen t age 
of our society a n d  for a studen t  to realize that  
and give bock to a group less  fort unate I s  prett y 
admirable In my op1n1on:· He passi onately states 
that, "The guys who walk change people's l ives 
and I om ok 1f my feet feel  a little pa in for 20 
minutes 1f ii means t h at men or women d on't hove 
to feel even more pain for their entire l i ves." 
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\ n t e r Re s i d e  n e e 
H a l \  Ass o c i a t i o n 
The: nler Res,dence Hall Assac,at,on ( IRHA) acts 
1·  o I, J sen between Residence L i fe & Housing, 
,dent Senate and the Residence Halls on 
comp J S .  
R H A  o n  organ,zat,on that advocates for the 
re< dent,o stude n t  body and their needs lo help 
make en campL, ,v ng more en1oyable. The IRHA 
w,i, act o a 1a,so0 between the Department 
of Res,dent,al Life and Housing the res1dent1al 
l u dePI body and the Hall Councils. The IRHA 
strive, lo r·>v1de social and educational 
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programming. and provides community service 
appa r l u n ,t,es. while upholding all Un1vers1ly care 
values w1lh1n the campus community. IRHA will 
also network and program through local .  reg,onal. 
and nat,onal l evel conferences. 
This organ,zat,on hosts many of the mast popular 
events on campus 1 nclud1ng Lale Night Breakfast 
and S.E.X. Week. W,th many students involved , n  
this argan1zot1on, I RHA ,s  known for their gree 
shirts and their moose mascot. 
Back Row C L  t o  R ) :  Travis Cou r no yer, Step h o n 1e Fog g ,  Han nah Pearce. C i n dy 
Bren ner, Megan Ko p f  
Front Row ( L  t o  R ) :  So m C l lou 1 1er, G r 1 f f 1 n  Lo b bo n ce, Stefo n 1e Sorrento 
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There Is nothing quite like o mole beauty 
pog eonl to gel the crowd going. There 1s all of 
the g litz and the glamour of your typical Miss 
America p a g eant but lived out throug h college­
aged men; what's not lo love a bout that? 
Al the lnler-Res,denl Holl Assoc1ol1on's ( I R HA) 
annual Mr. RWU event, that's exactly what you 
gel , and so much morel Each year, ten youn g 
men nominated by their peers and representing 
each class, compete ,n d i fferent categories such 
as  'Formal Wea r ·  or 'Talents' lo see who will be 
named the best of the bunch. Bui this show i sn't 
al all for vanity's sake. Each contestant must first 
c hoose a Personal Ass,slonl - any girl on campus 
of their choosing - lo help them out with the 
weeks lo come. Together 
they then spend the first few months of the foll 
semester with a blue waler bottle on them al 
all !,mes. This waler boll le hos now become o 
staple of the M r. RWU lrod1l1on, and people all 
across campus know that this waler bottle ,s 
for collecting donot,ons. All proceeds collected 
from the start of the p rocess ,n September until 
lhe actual show 1usl before Thonksg1v1ng goes 
directly lo the St. Jude's Child ren's Hosp,tol. This 
yeor marked the show's 10th Anniversary, and with 
such a b,g milestone come on even bigger  show' 
The talents were over the lop, the boys' 'Sport 
Wear'  ott,re was crazy and the money raised 
blew posl years oul of the woler l This yea r  raised 
opprox,molely $27,000 for the St. Jude's office 
located ,n Providence, R. I ., more than any show 
before hod ever been a ble lo. 
Tre .ontestards cf M r  Rw don ( f r 
t he ,pen1ng act Kenny Ermari ri ana 
Chr1c; ,weeney �hrw t he i r  lalerit ar-d 
Br,an Byrne the winner ,rri les w t h  h :... 
Jec;-;,r:a Ha lock 
When 1un1or and th s yea rs  c rowned chomp10n 
B rion Byrne was asked what I was 1ke lo 
porl1c1pole In such a spectacular show he s,oled 
"The weeks leading up lo the show were pocked 
with fund ro1s1ng rehearsal and p repor·ng wh ch 
become quite stressful a l  11mes but n the end : 
was all worth t. Be,ng a port of M r. RWU was one 
of the best experiences of my life. Thinking about 
the money we raised Is so rewording because 
1f you think a bout I we could ve saved a life 
W1nn1ng was amaz ing but ull lmoleIy 1usl being 
port of something that great was truly more than 
enough'" 
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I n t e r - C l a s s C o u n c i l 
Four score, ond seven yeors ogo ... " OK, so maybe 
t·s no\ \ho\ k ind of presidency. bu\ \he Roger 
W11 ,om< vn1versi\y n\er Closs Council (ICC) does 
g,ve s\ Lden\s \he oppor \un,\y \o "feel \he power." 
C ns,st ,ng of four cab i n et members from each 
groduo\ ,ng class and o genera l Executive Boord, 
\he ICC' ,s one of seven orgon1zo\ 1ons on campus 
wi\h \he common goal of programming and 
reaching out \ o  \he entire student body. Whether 
IL den\ Council was your \h,ng n high school or 
yoL us\ won\ o fresh chance o\ leadership now, 
\he ICC offers multiple oppor\uni\ 1 es \o not only 
get nvolved on campus but also hove some fun 
along the way. 
Maybe being , n  charge ,sn'\ you r th,ng? Try 
101n1ng \he General Assembly for your spec1f1c 
c loss and stay involved ,n events. p rograms and 
fundro,sers geared toward your class. The ICC ,s 
a chance for each class to not only hove their  soy 
wi\h1n the student body as four separate tiers, bu\ 
hove o un1f1ed voice as well. 
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This post year, ICC put on o multitude of events, 
from \he compusw,de Spir it Week in October 
to more class spec,f,c events such as the Senior 
Nights, Sophomore Wing Nights or the Freshmen 
"End of the World" Dance. A new favorite this 
year was the Jr./Sr. Oozeboll Tour nament. It 
was o chance for the members of the classes of 
2012 and 2013 to get down and di rty ,n o muddy 
volleyball tournament But ,f slime and grime 
isn't your 1deo of o good t,me, you could always 
por\1c1po\e ,n the classier end of the ICC even\ 
spectrum. 
Each spring, ICC hosts \he annual Junior Sem,­
Formol for \he 1un1or class followed by \he Senior 
Commencement Boll ,n M oy. So whether your 
,n\eres\s toke you toward muddy messes and 
greasy wings or dressy nights \o end all others, 
\he RWU ICC def1n1\ely hos o chance for you \ o  
make the most o f  your college experience while 
keeping 1\ classy along \he way. 
story by: Er in G i roux 
Back Row (L to R ) :  M i ke Decou los ,  Tom M er u l lo ,  Dav i d  B i x by, B ra n d o n  Fo rmer, A l ex 
Po l i os, M i ke Ven t u ra ,  Z i a d  A l  Ac h k o r, Becca Qu i g l ey ,  N o t e  R o h m a n .  
M i d d l e  Row C L  to  R) :  K a te  Lo u e r, A m a n d a  Ackerso n ,  A l yssa e e ,  K r i s t i n a  Wood m a ­
nsee, La u re n  Jost , A l l i e  C o n n ,  O r i a n a  V i l la r rea l . 
Front Row C L  t o  R) :  A m a n d a  O'C o n n e l l ,  K a y lo M oren cy, A i l 1 s h  Bar ry, Jess ie  Re id  




The third annual ICC Cake-Ott' kad o_ne of the best turnouts 
since the inception of the evenfl 43 teaf.!l�,comprised of 
students. faculty, and Bristol community members collect ively 
raised approx1malely $1,200 lo donate lo the Jimmy Fund and 
the Dona Farber 1nstdute for cancer research and prevention. 
The cake themes often reflected the club or organ120!1on 
supporting the team, including a trop1cal 1 ungle by a group 
dedicated lo Sustainable pract ices lo a cake promoting More 
B,rlhday's by the RWU Colleges Against Cancer. 
M u l t i - C u l t u ra l  
S t u d e n t  U n i o n 
Out of the eight ergs on compus, MSU ,s the boby 
of the bunch. This orgon1zol1on hos only been 
oround for o few years but yet it hos already 
been making a huge impact on campus with 
the goal to promote d1vers1ty both on and off 
campus, not only ethnic or racial d1vers1ty, but 
also socio· economic d1vers1ty as well. "We stand 
out against other ergs on campus ,s by prov1d1ng 
enterta,n,ng events," stated Jessica Abramson, 
treasurer of the Mult, cultural Student Union, " 
but also educa 1onal and meaningful events such 
as the Discourse on diversity series that occur 
every month." As a place for students to got her to 
educote others as well as a fun place to 1ust hong 
out together. 
Even though, M SU ,s the boby, ,t hos a very 
strong bock bone. "The Orgon,zot,on 1s strutted 
with odv,sor, ond then on execu 1ve boord which 
includes the President, Vice President, Secretory, 
Treasurer, Retention ond Recruitment Coord,notor, 
Oulreoch L101son ond Advert,s,ng Chair,'' Jess,co 
stoled.  "We olso started setting up committees 
for most of the events [such as] Fund ra1s1ng, 
Outreoch, Adverl1s1ng and Recruitment and 
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Retention. These committees meet seporotely 
from the generol meetings ond include general 
members os well os on execut ,ve boo rd member." 
By having on executive board member ond the 
regulor members involved, the org becomes much 
more closely knit creot,ng o fom,1101 ond re lox,ng 
space. 
MSU 1s responsible for various events on campus. 
Starting off the year with the Mooncoke festival, 
they continue with the Native American and 
Kindergarten Dinners, the Discourse on D1vers1ty 
Series, Christmohonnukwonzodon - a term mode 
up lo incorporate all the ma,n holidays such as 
Christmas, Honukoh, Kwonzo, and Ramadan -
the Luna N ew Year, Basketball Jam, and Spring 
Weekend. The more popular M SU Annual Fashion 
Show and Talent show ore used to raise funds for 
St. Jude's Research Hospital which, 1nc 1dentally, 
hos celebrated ,ts 5 0 th anniversary t his year. 
Also, according to Jessica, MSU 1s  considered an 
"umbrella" orgon1zot1on with multiple clubs under 
its "wing". These clubs include lnterVors,ty, Asian 
Student Assoc1ot1on ( ASA), H illel, Muslim Student 
Assoc,at,on ( M SA) and SAFE. 
story by: Fiona Schlageter 
Back Row ( L  to R) :  Yan i ka Hernandez , Zan q uasha Yates, Cyn t h ia S p i n o la, Yar 1 n et 
Val le, T h uy N g uyen,  Jess i ca Abramson ,  Hay ley Cou per, Sydney Eas o n ,  Josh Davey, 
A. i mee Cantr i p  
M idd le  Row ( L  t o  R ) :  Ian Co lo mer, * Jero n i mo Panjy- N i x ,  Megan Negron , * ,  Han nah 
Cohen, N i co le P ic kto n ,  Adrianna J o h nson 
Front Row ( L  to  R) :  Candi ce Des losrej , Wi l l ie Borkai r r, Jen n i fer Lejersec ret , G i na 
Prestone, B re'A n na M etts- N i xo n ,  Ben ny Torto r i c i ,  E n i foghale Agodo, Sab r i na M o l l er 
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St ru t ld o u r s t u f f 
Whal a n i g ht t hat  was held for everyone ,n t h e  
a u d i ence al t h e  M u l t , c u l t u ro l  St udent  U n ion 
(MSU) Fash ion Shawl The show sow appearances 
by a var ie ty  of people spor t i n g  d i fferent looks 
and s t y l es.  Over the course of t he n i g h t ,  everyone 
who at tended o bserved d i f ferent sty les of c lo th ing  
wor y e, h i  d i f ferent g roups of peop le .  All 
bene , t s  nd proceeds went lo St . Jude Ch i ld re n 's 
Resea rch Hosp , lo l  for cor ing for t hose t ha t  o re 
s i ck .  Th ,s  year marks the 5 0 t h  ann i versary s ince 
S t .  Jude C h i l d re n 's Resea rch Hosp 1 lo l  f i rst  opened 
and began l reot , n g  cancer pat , e n l s. 
The show opened w i lh  on e lec t r i fy ing  
per for mance by  the  Da nce Team,  wh ich  hod 
everyone exc i led  and ready l o  go .  The f i rst  g roup 
of models was var ious  members of a th letes who 
port , c , poted on the spr i ng  a l  l el 1 c  teams .  They  
sported ol h let ,c  and lounge wear. The second 
g roup of models represented t e popu la l ,on  
among Roger  Wi l l ia  s U n ivers i t y t h a t  belong l o  
t he LBGT commun i t y. The t h i rd g roup l o  come 
onto  the  slo e come out , n  o r i g i na l  apparel ,  wh ich  
was hand made f rom recyc lab les  such as t rash 
bogs. use l ies and plast i c  bogs. After t w i r l i n g  
a b o u t  the s t a g e .  these models s u re looked l i ke 
t hey were ready lo pa r t y  t h e  n i g ht away ,n t he i r  
g lo m  p r o m  s t y l e d  oul f 1 l s. The fou r th  g roup wa lked 
out d ressed a s  , f  t hey were ready lo g o  lo on 
1 n lerv 1ew, a s  The L ,m , led g rac ious ly  sponsored 
the snaz z y  bus i ness s u i t s  and d resses. The next  
group come slru t t , n g  out  , n  a pparel sponsored by 
Casual Wear. 
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Rapper K I T  p rov ided l i ve  mus ic  al t h i s  t , me, l o  
w h i c h  t he aud ience become ex t remely  p u m ped 
up lo his performance.  The fo l lowing g roup of 
models  sh i ned a spot l , g h l  on  1 u sl how much 
c u l t u re e x i s t s  here a l  RWU.  They come out  
d ressed u p  , n  a var iet y of c lot h i ng and a p parel  
f rom around t he wor ld ,  showing the s tudents  
of RWU f i r s thand some of t he c lothes t ha t  o re 
worn in other por t s  of t h e  wor ld such as Bo l 1 v 10 ,  
L iber ia ,  Japan ,  I nd io ,  and many more. The f i na l  
g roup of mode ls  lo  l a ke t h e  s tage was d ressed 
up a s  1 f  t hey were ready l o  go l o  a wed d i n g  or a 
forma l event ofter  the show. These models were 
spon sored by V i era Al l i re and Mer id ian  Tuxedos 
and showed off a var iet y  of d i f ferent colors 
s h i r t s  and d resses. 
Once al l  of the models hod shown off the i r 
oul f i l s, t he f ina l  event of the  day was the  raf f le  
d rawing , n  w h ich  a lucky 1 nd 1 v 1 d uols  wa lked 
away with some pr i zes from the ra f f le  basket s .  
The r a f f l e  baskets p roceeds w e n t  l o  b e n e f i t  S t .  
Jude Ch i ld ren 's Research H o s p 1 l o l  as w e l l .  A l l  , n  
a l l ,  everyone h o d  o n  amaz ing  t , me a n d ,  , n  t h e  
p rocess, a g reat d e a l  o f  money w a s  raised for  
a g reat cause'  G reat 1 0 b  lo a l l  the  models t ha t  
took  t h e  s loge l  
s t o r y  by :  F iona Schlageter 
Members of MSU and volun 1eers 
wo1 k the runway ,n Global o!t re 
business casuc, and more. 
M S U  members and volun teers 
help set up l h e  e x c , t , n g  event .  
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St u d e n t  S e n a t e  
The Rc,ger Williams Un1vers1ty Student 
Senate acts as on advocate for student rights, 
respons,bil ,t ,es and op,n ,ons. They act as o l101son 
between the student body and the odm1n1strot1on 
and faculty. The Student Senate supports clubs 
and argon zot,ons by prov1d1ng a comprehensive 
network of resources and recogn,t ,on. The Senate 
1s o1sv responsible for representing student 
thoughts nd resolving their concerns. Each 
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year ,n the spring the Student Senate holds 
etect,ons for the following academic year and 
each foll for 1ncom1ng freshmen. The president of 
Student Senate, Nick Ts,mortos, works together 
with other cabinet members, faculty advisors and 
studentsenotors to advocate for the students 
and to provide assistance to various clubs and 
orgon,zotions throughout campus. 
story by: Kaitlyn Kline 
Back Row ( L  to R) : N i c k  M o o n ,  T i m  LeBe l ,  D y l o n  Ke l l y, E r i c  T h u rs t o n ,  
A l l i son  M a n n i ng ,  Tom Soj ka ,  J e n n i  N i c koo l ,  M o t t  M a r i a n o  
M id d l e  Row ( L  t o  R ) :  J a m i e  G o od w 1 c k ,  C h r i s  M u n sey,  A l e x  Land ry, S h a n n o n  Fo hey,  
L i l ly  N a q v i ,  Let o e l  Lo by, Dav i d  K e n d a l l  
Front Row ( L  t o  R) :  Ryon  F reed,  Kev i n  M a n u e l ,  N i c h o las  Ts1 mor t os ,  
M o ry R o o n e y, A l l y  C o n n  
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Tea m i n g  u p  
f o r c h a r i t �  
Each yea r ! h e  S t u dent  Senate hosts  n u merous 
event s, one of !he larges!  and  mos! popular be ing  
! h e  Powderpu f f  f l a g  foot ba l l  game.  Th i s  f i rs1 1 1 me 
even! look  p lace on N ovem ber 1 3 ,  and cons is ted of 
fem a l e  fool ba l l  p layers w 1 1h  male c heer leaders on ! h e  
s ide l i nes.  
The s t udent  response l o  !h is even! was overw he lm i n g l y  
support i ve, w i ! h  t we lve  learns par1 1 c 1 p a ! 1 ng ! he games 
began al  noon on !he  newly constructed tur f  f ie ld .  
Each game consisted of t w o  1 0 - m i nu!e h a lves and  
g a mes were coord i nated t h rough  o bracket system. 
A l l  ! he money ra i sed d u r i n g  !he  even! was donated l o  
! h e  G lor ia  Gemma Breast C a n c e r  Resou rce Foundat i o n  
localed I n  Paw t u c ket , R I .  Each t e a m  member p a i d  $5 
lo par 1 1c 1pate ,  and raf f le  pr izes were donated by loca l 
bus i nesses and  Senate was a b l e  lo roIse a 1o1a l of $Sill 
for !he foundat ion .  
story by:  Ka i t l yn  K l i ne  
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T h e  H a w k s ' H e ra l d 
Capt u r i n g  the  1 mporlont  moments  and t h e  
ever last i n g  memor ies  of Roger Wi l l i ams U n 1vers 1 t y  
I s  what  The Hawks '  Hero ld  s tudent - run  newspaper 
st r ives t o  do .  O n  campus,  the Haw ks'  H ero ld 
del ivers 1 mportont  news l o  the un 1vers1t y 's student 
body. "The Hawks '  Herold br ings news that  motters 
t o  co p us," said Amanda ew o n .  1 un 1o r  and 
Ed i tor 1 n  Ch 1e  of the newspa per. T e org n 1zol 1on  
str i ves l o  cons isten t ly  p rovide campus  w i th  issues 
tho! ore i m portant l o  t hem.  I n  order lo reach out  
l o  t h e  large popu lol 1 o n  of s tudents , the ed i t ors  
make 1 1  t he i r  m Iss Ion l o  of fer  var ie ty  1 n  t he i r  
s tor ies and i n c l u de every t h i n g  t hat  may a f fect t h e  
campus .  
ewmon stresses t he versol 1 l 1 t y  of t h e  H ero l d 's 
stor ies .  There ore n u merous sec t i on s  of the  
newspaper. i nc lud ing :  N ews ,  Feat u res, Spor ts  and 
Op 1n 1ons .  Each sec t ion  1 n  the  newspaper covers 
the appropr iate v 1ewpo 1n l  per t r n n 1 n g  t o  the top ic ,  
or covers on event . For  exa mple ,  t he Op 1n 1ons  
Sect ion  of t h e  Herold rece n t l y  proposed ideas  on 
t he renovol 1 ons I n  Bays ide Cou r t .  
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The orgon 1 z o t 1 o n  hos been kee p i ng s tuden ts  
i n fo r med for many  y ea r s  a t  RWU.  Over  the  
years ,  t here hos  been  var ious  name c h a n g es 
to t h e  newspaper u n t i l  the  cu rrent t i t le ,  The 
Hawks' H erold,  was decided u p o n .  Recent l y, 
the  newspaper hos  token on o d i f ferent des i g n  
1 n  order t o  i mprove the overa l l  aest het ic s . 
The  newspaper 1s formatted as o broadsheet , 
mak ing  the  RWU newspaper the  some s ize  as 
the USA Today.  The struct u re of the  newspaper 
I s  a lso cruc ia l  t o  the  success of t he orgon 1zo t 1on .  
The newspaper s ta f f  1 s  cu rrent l y  composed 
of 11 manag ers/des igners  and 25 staff w r i ters .  
The g roup I s  b roken down into on i m por tan t  
and r 1g 1d  s tru c t u re .  A l l  of t h e  members  o f  the  
orgon 1 z o t 1 on work toget her w i th  o common goa l  
t o  prov ide  t h e  s tudent  body w i th  s tor ies  t hey 
wi l l  be i n te rested 1 n  rea d i n g ,  wh i le  reach ing  out 
t o  the var iety of s tuden ts .  
story by :  Amber Phi l l ips 
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Back Row C L  to R ) :  I a n  K i e f fer, Jess C u t l i f f, A l exa n d ra Art i a n a ,  Evan V i o la ,  C o u r t n e y  
L i t t l e , U n k n ow n ,  Thomas Jackson ,  Kev i n  Tu rbcsh ,  B e n  Wh i t more ,  M a ry Conca n n on 
G R i f f i n  La bbance 
M id d l e  Row ( L  to  R) :  Amanda Pe ixoto ,  K i nsey J a n ke, Samantha  Edson i ck  G la v i n ,  
U k nown ,  Ly ndsey  Bu rns ,  U n kown,  Rache l  D i e p  
, 
Front Row C L  to R) :  Jo l y n  Wi g g i n , A l i son  Rod i ford ,  Josh Wei n reb ,  Amanda ewman ,  
Shona S i mo,  M a r k  Fu sco,  Geordy Boverou x  
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;en,ors Mork Fusco, Alexandro Artiono, Ka t lyn Proctor, and Ben Whitmore stand wit h Edit or 1n Chief Amanda 
l\Jewmon 1 1 e c tudenl nvolvement Recogin 1 t 1 on Banquet with personal issues mode by the staff. 
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Lea v i n g a l e g a c lJ 
The seni ors w ho shaped 
the news paper, graduate 
Team porl1c1pol1on 1s 1mperot1ve to the success 
of the Hawks' H erold. With student writers from 
all grade levels, lhe newspaper relies on the 
volunteer work. Without it, t here would barely be 
any stories 1n the newspaper that weren't written 
by the editors. The c u r rent editors hove put o 
lot of thought into analyzing the structure of the 
newspaper hierarchy 1n order to achieve a perfect 
balance of leadership, There ore four members of 
the H a w ks' H erold that ore graduating this year, 
and their presence and ded1cot1on to the office 1s 
going to be greatly missed. The senior members 
of the newspaper that will be groduol1ng this year 
ore: Ben Whi tmore, Mork Fusco, Katlyn Proctor, and 
Alexandro Art1ono. Due lo the recent restructuring 
of the orgon1zot1on, there will be fewer gaps 1n 
ed1loriol pos1t1ons when these seniors graduate 
and this allows for less training to be done, 
There hos been a tremendous amount of growth 
1n the newspaper over the lost few years and the 
growth will continue even ofter the seniors leave, 
Newmon firmly believes that  the new staff 1s 1ust 
as poss1onole as the ones who ore groduol1ng. 
"The young Executive Boord will be on advantage 
for the newspaper because it will allow the 
orgon1zot1on to re-shape a nd allow for changes," 
N ewmon concluded, 
story by: Amber Ph1ll1ps 
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WQR I 
Hove you ever hod t h e  u rge l o  hove your  vo ice 
heord on t he rod 1 0? Hove you ever wonted to  
g ,ve  DJ 1ng o t ry?  Hove you ever  wonted l o  be 
oble to reac h  out lo hundreds of people , n  t h e  
Massachuset t s  and Rhode I sland a reas? H o v e  y o u  
ever l i s tened I o  music? I f  you answered y e s  I o  
a n y  o f  t hese quest i o n s  t hen t h e  Roger W 1 l l 1 o m s  
U n 1 vers 1 t y  rad i o  stat , o n ,  WQR I ,  , s  t h e  place f o r  you .  
WQRI 8 8 .3 F M  I s  RWU's  complete ly  s tuden t -
run ,  n o n  commerc ,o l  rad i o  s la t ,on  run out  of 
the U n , vers l l y 's Rec Cent er, seven days  a week . 
Whet her you wont  to be a fu t u re n o t , o n o l l y  k n o w n  
D J ,  o r  I ust  wont  l o  p ick  u p  a n e w  hobby, WQR I h o s  
a place f o r  you o n  the i r  staff. Open l o  any c lass 
year, th,s campus orgon 1zo t 1on  offers mu l t i p le  
levels of  not  o n l y  po r t , c , pa t , o n  b u t  leadersh i p  as 
wel l .  You hove the  a b i l i t y  t o  t ra i n  to be o n  o n - a i r  
D J  or even m o v e  u p  w l l h 1 n  t he orgon , z o t , o n  w i t h  a 
pos l l  , on  of leadersh ip .  
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Anyth ing  , s  o pen to you ,  from product i o n  and 
promot i o n  l o  overa l l  s lat , o n  management .  WQRI  
a lso  hos ts  m u l t i p l e  events  o n  campus  t h roughout  
the  academic  year, 1 nc l u d 1 n g  o n  ou tdoor  concert  
held each semester d i rec t l y  , n  f ront  of the  Rec 
Cent er. For years ,  the  c o ncert hos been free for  
st udenl  s l  
This year,  WQRI hosted Bodf ish ,  a Sub l ime cover 
bond,  a s  wel l  as u pcoming  rapper, Chris Webby. 
M a y b e  you 're host i ng on event on cam pus? Hove 
WQR I prov i d e  the  enlert o , n m e n l l  For o n l y  a smal l  
fee, your  c lub or orgo n 1 z o l 1 o n  con hove h i g h  
q u a l i t y ;  l i v e  DJ 1 n g  c o m e  stra igh t  t o  your  event 
or progra m .  So w hatever 1 1  I s  your look ing  for 
o n  campus ,  w het her i t 's t ro 1 n 1 n g  for your fut u re 
career or s i m p l y  learn ing  a new o c l 1 v 1 t y  t o  gel you 
i nvo lved,  WQRI hos a door open for  you '  
s tory by:  E r i n  G i roux 
CL to  R) : Eric Karam. Trevor McKen non.  Donald Geras 1mch 1k, M usical G uest Chr i s  Web by, M ike Bodem, Mol ly Stern ,  Me l i ssa Pen n i n gton ,  L i ndsey Yanow, 
Sean Donnel lan ,  Austin Schofield 
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a S U B L I M E  
ex p e r i e n c e 
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Whal better way to start off o new year t han w i th  o n  
out door concert 1 n  front  of y o u r  very ow n campus 
recrea t ion  center? Bodf ish ,  o cover  bond formed out of 
t he U n 1 vers 1 ty  of Rhode Is land ,  1s dedicated lo honor ing 
t heir  1nsp1ro t i o n ,  the  legendary bond Subl ime,  and t hey 
k icked off the year w i th  o Sub l ime ex perience for fans.  
Na med ofter one of the  songs on the a lbum 40oz.  to 
F reedom and formed 1 n  2001 ,  t he bond hos  trave l led 
across the not ion p loy i n g  for Sub l ime fans ,  prov 1 d 1 n g  o 
po rl 1cu lor ly  memorab le  ex per i ence l o  t hose who were 
never ab le  lo see the  or ig ina l  bond perform. Th i s  post 
September, WQRI brought  Bodf ish lo campus  for on 
unprecedented l y  successful  Fo l l  Fo l iage Fest ,  o tro d 1 t 1 o n  
wh ich  s t a r t s  the beg 1 nn 1ng o f  every academic year 
al RWU with o free out door concert . Th is  year, 1 1  was 
stan d i n g  room only a s  hundreds of s tudents  rocked out 
1 n  front of t he Recreat i on Center. 
Students  gat her for the Joie 
afternoon concerf in front 
of the Recrea t i o n  Center. 
They stood shoulder to 
shoulder en1oying the cover 
bond music. 
story by : Erin Giroux 
photo c re d i t :  (top photo) 
H , l lary Dutton (bottom 
photo) Mark  Fusco 
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C a m p u s  
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
N et w o r k  
M ore common ly  known as C E N ,  1 s  a g roup run  
by t h e  s t u d e n t s  of Roger  Wi l l iams U n ivers i ty  t o  
p rov ide var ious  forms of enter ta inment  f o r  t he 
s t u dent  body as wel l  as get s tudents  i nvolved.  
CEN pu ts  on events  such as Wee k l y  Wed nesday 
programs,  f i l ms,  var ious  h o l i d a y  t hemed event s, 
and C E N  WTF? (Where's t he Fun? ) .  
Week y Wed nesday events o re oc 1 v 1 t 1es s t u d e n t s  
con port 1 c 1 pote  1 n  t hemselves and l et t h e i r  
c 1eot 1ve s ide c o m e  out . St udents  con branch 
ou l  w i th  fel low c lassmates,  toke a b reak from 
t he , r  work load and hove fun l  Th i s  year ,  C E N  
h o d  wee k l y  Wed nesday event s s u c h  a s  a henna 
n g ht salsa danc ing 1 n  t h e  dance s tud 10 ,  and hand 
t u rke y  mak ing  1 n  t h e  sp i r i t  of Thonksg 1 v 1 n g .  
1 7 6  
C E N 's f i l m  n i g h t s  o re a l w a y s  a popu lar  event t o  
at tend.  C E N  shows recent mov ies ,  such as t h e  
f i na l  i ns ta l lment  o f  "Horry Potter"  a n d  "Crazy 
S t u pid  Love" ,  and "The Change-U p." Students  o re 
a b l e  t o  gather  1n t h e  Co l lege of A r t s  and Sc iences 
b u i l d i n g  1n room 157  t o  v i ew the mov ies  on a large 
movie screen.  I f  you m i ssed a movie 1 n  t heaters,  
you ore able to catch 1 t  here, and the  best p o rt 
1s you do not hove t o  pay  near ly  e l even do l la rs  
t o  watch i t .  I t 's freel Another  pos i t i ve aspect t o  
t hese eve n t s  1 s  t hat  t here ore usua l l y  pr i zes  g i ven 
out  before the mov i e  beg i ns .  They o re raff led of f, 
and usua l l y  t hemed accord i n g  to t h e  f i lm be ing  
show n .  For  t he showing  of "G nomeo and Ju l ie t "  
los t  year, smal l  g n o mes were g i ven out . T h i s  year. 
for the f i l m  "Crazy S tup id  Love" a bou q u et and  
c hocolates were ra f f led .  
s to ry  by :  Kelsey Sull ivan 
Bac k  Row (L to  R ) :  N i c o  Ar ias ,  O l i v ia S h a w, R a c h e l  D u re, Ti m Pra 1 na t 1 s ,  
C h r i s  O' Keefe 
Front Row ( L  to  R) :  Amber M a rc o u x ,  L iz  Bet z ,  Ka t i e  M u t t i t t ,  Amy Cata n ese,  
Cou r t n e y  L i t t l e ,  M e g a n  N i x o n ,  B la i r  C a r ro l l  
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1 NOCT U R N A L 
s o n  o f  a g u n  
St u d e n t s  s p r i n t  t o  a t t e n d  a n i g h t t o  re m e m be r, 
s p r i n g  c o n ce r t , h ea d l i n e d  by G y m  C l a ss H e roes. 
�h year s p r i n g  ,nrert had a specia l  treat n 
l or" fer �arr>pL t hree performers. At t h e  release 
event I wo5 announ ed t h a t  Far East M ovement  
Trc, Wh, te Panda and Gym C,ass H eroes were lo 
p<'rf ;r rr> Wi tr  t h ree ac ts  schedu led .  th is  year 's 
spr nq concert  wo, not on easy event t o  pion and 
r is l  J n  y a  few weeks before t he big day.  For 
Eo51 M ovement  bocked out .  The show must go on, 
and 1 n  a f ran t ic  rush t o  replace t hem with such 
Il le I me left i t  was a re l ief  when t he h i p  hop/rap 
g ruL p .  The N ew Br,y z ,  a g reed t o  parl 1 c 1pale .  
W t h  a new y so 1d l f  ed l i ne u p  of acts .  t h e  set u p  
f Jr I he spr n g  c oncer I w a s  b o c k  on !rock.  The  N ew 
Boyz were , p f r• I fu lowed by The Whi le  Pando 
and then the  mo,n act ,  the Gym Closs H eroes. 
St ,denL 1, ned up n front of t he Recreat ion  
l enter •por t  n g  h i g h  socks, sneakers, and team 
p 1n 'l 1&, a ppropr iate att i re for the  heodl 1 n 1 n g  
performon, e> .  
There were m i xed fee l  n g s  regard ing the  
per  ormances of the  N ew Boyz  and The Whi te  
Pando " ew B0yz d 1dn  I perform a s  we l l  as I hod  
hoped .  The boss  was too powerfu l  and t here was  
not enough 1 n leroc l 1 o n  w i t h  t he c rowd. The Whi le  
Pando was t he bes t  performer al t he concer t  , n  
my op 1n 1on .  The aud ience was def 1 n 1 t e l y  fee l i n g  
them ." S O i d  Ky le  Boron.  sophomore. 
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Another ssue su rfaced w h i l e  The Whi te  Pando was 
wrapping u p :  not  a l l  of the  members of t he G y m  
Closs H eroes were prese n t .  T h e  g u 1 tor i s t 's f l i gh t  
hod ye t  l o  land .  and the  show cou ld  not g o  on 
w i thout  a l l  t he members t here t o  perform.  T here 
was a ha l f -hour  delay w h t l e  the g u 1 to r i s l mode h i s  
w a y  l o  campus .  When he a r r i ved ,  however, G y m  
Closs Heroes come on s tage w i t h  a bon g .  They 
p layed a l l  their  h i t  songs and more, 1 n c l u d 1 n g  "Ass 
Bock Home." "Stereo H ear t s," "Bi l l i ona i re," and t h e  
o l d i e  but  g o o d 1 e  "Cup id 's Chokehold ." 
"I thought  11 was rea l l y  good .  II wasn't as 'crazy '  as 
the  year before wi th  Lupe F iasco. I felt  rea l l y  safe.  
I I  hod a g ood at mosphere; I l i ked how everyone 
on campus was toget h er. And i i  was g reat how 
i n teract 1ve Gym C loss H eroes was w i th  the 
aud ience," SO id  Kay lo G ersten,  sophomore. Al the 
end of the concert some performers even come 
out t o  s ign  au tographs and ta l k  t o  the  remo 1 n 1 n g  
s t u dents .  
Through a l l  t he unpred ic tab le  issues and lost 
m i n ut e  prepa rat i ons ,  t h i s  yea r 's spr ing  concert 
t u rned out  t o  be a successful  one.  There was a 
var iety w1 t h 1 n  the  a r t i s t s  tha t  performed, a l l  of 
whom g ot t h e  c rowd of s tudents  e lectr i f ied and 
mode 1 1  a n igh t  l o  remem ber. 
Trov ,e McCoy of G y m  Closs Heroes and The 
Wh r l e  Pando get the crowd s ing ing  1n don( i n g .  
story cred i t :  Kelsey cull van 
photo cred i t :  (top photo) Em i l y  Pommet l  
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,t Jdent , vse team bL,-1ld1ng exercises to he1p develop their leadership skills. 
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Do re t o  
SOA R 
SOAR Is a program provided by S1uden1 Programs 
& Leadership ( SP&LJ 1ho1 1ncorporo1es !he three 
cri11col elements of leadership: lhe 1nd1v1duol, 
!he group, and !he community. Furthermore, !he 
SOAR program consists of four levels: Emerge, 
Develop, Lead, and Impact. Each of these four 
components ex poses s1 uden1 s lo self ·awareness 
and unders1ond1ng, as well as creo11ng a pos1!1ve 
mpoc1 on !he community. This program also 
ncreoses s1uden1's leadership skills as well as on 
understanding for !he leadership process. 
"I I01ned SOAR lo develop my leadership skills, 
bu! also lo meet new people because 11 was my 
firs! semester al Roger Wi lliams," sa,d Holey 
O'Colloghon, member. When asked about her 
experience 1n !he program, O'Colloghon hod a lo! 
lo soy. " In our SOAR classes, we do fun oc1 1v l11es 
and get to know people In our classes better. The 
classes allow you lo develop friendships and gel 
lo know yourself better,'' O'Colloghon said. "Each 
class 1s different, each having d i fferent focil11otors. 
There ore re1reo1s In !he beg1nn1ng and end of 
the program where you do a lot of fun leadership 
building ocl1vl1 1es lo Iump right In. 11 helps a lo! ,  
and 1n 'Emerge' you gel a better understanding 
of yourself as a leader and who! you need to 
develop,'' O'Colloghon added. 
The SOAR flight ncorporoIes Ihe eodersh p "' oe 
into each level of the progrorT' Tre c,even C 
the leadership model cons, , Is  of. Congrue0 s 
Consciousness of self, Commit men I Co11aoorot ,n 
Common purpose. Controversy w,th C v· ty and 
C1l1zensh1p. The first section ' Emerge s o  one 
semester program thol cover< a span of e1ghl 
weeks. Students w1 o1Iend var i ous ectures o0o 
workshops and two hour w•,rk ,essIon each wee, 
Emerge encourages members 1c a'to1r a oet'€ ,, 
understanding of I hemse ve• and o; ners. Tr , <>ve 
includes the first three portions of the eodersr, 
model: C ongruency, C onsc ousness o' se f ono 
Comm tmen1 . 
M oving up 1n lhe process, members hove to 
complete on oppl1caI1on lo reach Develop, 
which Is  evel l wo. This section ncorporates 
Colloborol1on, Common Purpo<e, and Con·rover<y 
w11h C1v1l1ty· compelling members to be able to 
work with others, f nd common grounds and c ,  y 
handle and discuss differences. Toworo the end 
students ore req red to creole a proIect fro� 
who! !hey hove learned tho! will pos1l1ve1y �prove 
par! of the community. 
'Lead' requires members of SOAR to porl1c pole n 
a social change proIect. using the las! port on of 
the leadership model C l11zensh1p. Fino ly. ' Impact 
puts all that members hove earned o use. This 
final stage asks SOAR members how they would 
use what they hove learned to occompl sh goals 
and lead a group. Those who succee through this 
final tier will be able to mentor future students 
going through the SOAR program and con nue 
developing their own leadership sk lls as we I as 
helping others succeed 1n doing !he some. 
story by: Kelsey ,ull,van 
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T he I n ne r  Wo r k i n g s  
The st udents who make events on 
camp us poss i ble : t he stage crew 
Lights. Sound. M usic. These ore t hree bos,c 
elements that  ore present at every mo1or event 
on campus. These things set the scene for the 
event that ,s about to toke place a nd ore crucial 
to ,ts success. How much impact would the 
president or speaker on campus make wit hout a 
microphone setup? Or the foll and spring concerts 
without speaker systems? 
There ore many ports to campus !hot ore a 
crucial necessity for ,t to funct ion, a nd some 
pieces go un not iced. The stage crew on campus 
1s 1mportont, and not many students recognize oil 
that they do. 
Tyler Kaiser, freshman, began her tra , n , ng as a 
port of the stage crew staff th,s year. Kaiser gave 
1ns1ght on some of the many things stage crew 
hos to do for events. "We hove to setup, run, a nd 
break down everything for each event like lights, 
sound systems, pipe and drape [curtains]. I f  
o n  event 1 s  ,n t he Upper Commons, we hove to 
rearrange oi l  of the choirs and tables ourselves. 
If ,t ,s ,n the Field House, we hove to set up a ll the 
choirs, a nd measure out their distance between 
each other," Kaiser SOid. Kaiser used the upcoll' ng 
spring concer as on exomp,e. explo n,ng We ,✓, 
hove to do a the necessary setup procedures. 
beg,nn,ng at around 7:30 o.m. a nd we .-.11 hove · a 
stay to break a down to around 3 o.m. We w 
get breaks for food and classes, but still, we pu; a 
lot of t me ,nto t." 
When asked about the pos,t ve aspects a· 
stage crew Ko,ser stated: · ·we get po,d for 
our hours, get to go a nd see al the even ts  on 
campus earning merit points, a nd we usually 
get to choose what events we will work dur ng 
meetings. ' 
The stage crew puts so much t me and ef'ort 
in to a l l  of the events here on campus. And the 
crew hos to be at  every single event, while also 
being full time students. "It 1s a lot of work for 
the amount we get pa,d, we do a lot of work 
compared to some of the other work study Jobs 
on campus. And the mo 1ority of students do not 
realize oil we hove to do. The people ,nvolved a nd 
the benefits do make up for ,t however. We hove a 
wonderful crew. 
story by: Kelsey Sull1von 
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C H O RU S  
M y T U R N  
F O O D  F O R  
T H O U G H T  
P. R .S .S . A .  
F I L M 
P R O D U C T I O N  
C L U B 
I N T E R N AT I O N A L 
R E LAT I O N S  
ST U D E N T  
ASS O C I AT I O N  
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S O C I E T Y  O F  
WOM E N  
E N G  I N E E  R S  
ST U D E N T  
V O LU N T E E R  
ASS O C I AT I O N  
P R E D - M E D  / 
P R E -V ET 
ACT I VE M I N D S  
A D D  N OT H I NG 
A IAS 
ALT E R N AT I V E  E N T E RTAI N M E N T  
AM E R I CA N  C H E M I CAL SOC I ET Y  
AM E R I CAN S I G N  LANG UAG E 
A M E R I C A N  SOC I ETY O F  C I V I L  
ENG I N E E R S  
ANTH R O PO LO G Y / SOC I O LO G Y  
AS I AN STU D E N T  ASSOC I AT I O N  
BALLROOM DAN C E  
COLLEG E D E M O C R ATS 
COLL E G E R E P U B L I C A N S  
COLLEG E S  AGAI N ST C A N C E R  
COM M UT E R S  I N  ACT I O N  
CONSTRU C T I O N  M A N AG E M E N T  
DAN C E  C L U B  
DAN C E  T E A M  
E N G i  E E R I NG C L U B  
F I M RC 
F R E N C H  C L U B  
F U T U R E  T E AC H E R S  O F  A M E R I C A  
G RAPH I C  DES I G N  C L U B  
HABI TAT F O R  H U M A N I T Y  
H I LLE L 
H I STO R I C  P R E S E RVAT I O N SOC I E T Y  
I N T E R - VA R S I T Y 
C H R I ST I A N 
F E L LO WS H I P  
H O L L E R I N '  HAW K S  
MAR I  E SC I E  C E  C L U B  
M U S I C I A  S '  G U I LD 
M U S L I M  S T U D E  T ASSOC I AT I O N  
NEWMAN C L U B  
O U T I N G  C L U B  
PAR KO U R  P E E R  PALS 
PH OTO C L U B  
POLO C L U B  
PSYC H OLOGY C L U B  
SAF E 
S C U BA C L U B  
S E M P E R  F l  SOC I ET Y  
S K I  & S OWBOARD C L U B  
S O C .  O F  PRO F ES S I O  AL J O U R  A L I STS 
SPEC I A L  D E L I VERY / VOCAL E X PRESS 
STAG E C O M PA N Y  
STUDE  TS F O R  S U STA I A B L E  F U T U R E  
S U STA I N E D  D I A LO G U E  
T R A N S F E R  S T U D E N T  C L U B  
U P  T I L' DAW N 
U SG B C  
VALUES O F  S I ST E R H OOD 
WEB D E V E LO P M E N T  C L U B  
WOM E N  O F  CO STRU C T I O  
MANAG E M E N T  
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M embers of F I M RC look out to the mountains and volleys of E l  
Salvador with the pride of occompl1shment and the hope for a 
better future for the lives of the people they helped. 
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S p r i n g  s e r v i c e 
For o 9roup of eleven Roger w,11,ams Students, 
spring break was more than a relaxing vacot,on 
,n Central America. Students involved ,n F I M RC. 
The Foundation for lnternat,onal Medical Relief of 
Children, spent the months prior to spring break 
preparing for their service trip to El Salvador. 
Eleven students and two faculty adv sors were 
nvolved in fund ra,s,ng, collecting donations and 
raveling to the remote South American country to 
orov1de residents with much needed medical and 
oas,c l1v1ng supplies. In preparation of the trip, the 
:Jroup hosted numerous fundra,sers on compus; 
,uch as pancoke nights, ond the popular event So 
You Think Your Professor Con Dance. The group 
Jlso partnered w,th St. Elizabeth's Church ,n Bristol 
o lo collect over 2,200 ,terns and hundreds of 
:Jolla rs far the cl1n1c. 
Ra1s1ng funds and callect,ng supplies was only 
he first challenge. Figuring out how to get the 
,uppl1es to El Salvodor was onother hurdle. 
reshmon F I M RC member Nicholas Calobrese 
Jescribed the packing of supplies as daunting and 
eoch student was allowed two carry on ,terns 
·or personal use; one backpack and one small 
oag". Twelve students carried seventeen full sized 
,u,tcases packed with exactly 
50 pounds. 
Once the group got to El Solvodor they were faced 
with a drost,cally different world then they were 
used to. According to Calabrese, poverty was 
apparent and he describes the l1v1ng cond1t1ons 
of many of the residents as "m1n1mal, not many 
people had running water or electricity" 
s because of the , m  led access to ,1Q'er and nu 
health insurance, prob1ems such as ma nutr · on 
diabetes, and respiratory illness are common. 
The FIMRC cl1n1c ,n the Las Del1c1as region he as 
provide healthcare to the aver 3,0 0 0  c · z e0s 
Each day the students ,;ere d 11aea 0· 0 1rree 
groups based on the r Spanish spea< ng ao - �­
Their t,me was spent 1n the three groups. ,,v,, '19 
,n the cl,n,c work ng w11h the government 
oppo,nted health odvoca•e for the region Cormen 
Morena. and work ng with F I M  Cs M icro Heo ' �  
Insurance Coord· notor. They were respons,ole 'or 
collecting 1nformot1on oboul the height weigh' 
oge and ora health of the ch ldren. Dur ·ng their 
t ,me ,n El Salvador they were oble 'o work on 
o dental health compo1gn. They ,ked uph •or 
over an hour carry ng 100 toot hbrushes ond ' J O  
tubes o f  ooi hposte o I e Las Br•sas publ � SLnoc, 
the most remote and 1mpover•shed reg or o· 
Las Del1c1as. to deliver o presento+,an en1 rely n 
span,sh to the students on proper den·a, hea 1 h. 
The Roger Wlil,ams Students who ;ook par ,n 
the F I M RC trip were able lo form bands w11h 
community members ,n the Los Del1c1os region 
through pick up soccer games. The 2012 F M R C  
trip t a  E l  Salvador provided Roger Wlll,ams 
Students with a reeva uoted perspect ve of , he 
worl . and allowed them to have a direc: mpoct 
on the lives of the people l1v1ng n Las De11c1as. he 
trip was descr i bed by reshman member N cholas 
Palermo as, "eye opening and life changing and 
was another way 1n which Rager W1ll1oms 
Students are learning to bridge the world. 
story by: Ka1f l yn  Kline 
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sen i o r  i fe 
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St udents of t he Closs of 200 line up 1n preparation for Commencement .  Though t hey rnove for n'Jrd n d ' 'eren 
paths, RWU remains the once place that they con look bock and reflect on their growth as 'J perso" 'ne  r ea cot 
as a student, and more importantly the memories mode every second of every day they spent togetner 
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Just the sound of the nome could moke your skin crowl. It's 
o sport requiring not only pure skill end determ,not,on, but 
o lock of 1n h1bit 1ons lowords getting filthy cs well. More then 
Iust o mere gome of volley boll, Oozeboll tests ,ts players on 
courts of thick m u d  forcing them to ploy dirty and ploy hard.  
Sixteen teams willingly accepted this challenge of epically 
muddy pro port ,ens, but ,n the end, there could be onl y  one 
chomp,on. Who would ,t be - the IunIors or the seniors -
that would be nomed best of the best at mud volleyball? 
On Septe ber 17th, 2011, the Jun,or/Sen,or Borbeque began 
behind North Campus Residence Holl ( N C R H )  as eight 
teams of 1unIors on e,gh teams of seniors began filing In, 
sIgnIng their waivers and preparing for the games. Hours of 
preporot,on hod gone ,nto these courts. between digging, 
watering and stomping away, and ,t hod finally all come 
down to this moment As the teams began to enter the 
ploying field, few simply walked on but instead many rolled 
or flopped ,  gIvIng themselves a heavy coating of muck and 
mud before the go es hod even begun. Amongst the chaos, 
one IunIor, Karlene K1sk1n1s, stoled that you either hod to 
"get d irty, or go home." 
o one was safe from the grime, as even mere spectators 
were chased down and given muddy hugs or dirty high 
fives, for everyone was acting like children do at recess. 
After three rounds of ploy, ,t hod finally come down to the 
chomp1onsh1p match between the IunIor team, "Slob Squad" 
and the senior team "Mud Lot." Even ofter hours of d1ff1cult 
and sticky ploying, both teams were able to bring more 
than their best talent to g,ve the audience one final hooroh. 
One d1ff1cult motch and some 1ncred1ble saves later, Slob 
Squad pulled away ,n the long run, ending the match with a 
score of 21 - 15 and celebratory learn flop ,nto the mud .  After 
everything was sa,d and done, 1unIor and Orgon,zat,on/ 
Retention Programs Choir for the Inter-Closs Council ( I C C ) ,  
Nole Rohman, was quoted saying: " I C C  m a y  b e  the classiest 
erg on campus, but we know how to get down and dirty 









Above, Jess, H,mmelsbock 
and Kalie Mamelo register 
t h e  impact of ooze at the  
Jun,or/Sen,or BBQ. RWU 
students ploy hard, holding 
nothing bock os they dive 
deep to hit the volleyball. 
The boll sl1pp1ng and sl1d1ng 
with mud, made a win even 
more d1ff1cult. Right, Jom,e 
Goodw,ck tokes a sloshy rest 
,n the mud. 
story by: Erin G i roux 
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Fa i r  g ame. 
T he Career Fa i r  brings var ious 
pos t -graduate opportuni ties 
Do you have any idea what you want to do after college? According to Gayle B. 
Ronan, an M SNBC contributor, "ask young children what they want to be when they 
grow up, and the answer will change three times before dinner. Ask them when they 
are 18 and the answer Is unlikely to be any more dec1s1ve". Unsurprisingly many 
students begin their undergraduate career before declaring a ma1 or, and severe 
others change their mind once (or twice) before graduating. College seniors are 
often frustrated or even frightened by the uncertainly of life after college, so at RWU 
the Career Center does everything they can to help students figure things out before 
they graduate. The annual Spring Career Fair at Roger Williams provides all students 
with a chance to consider a variety of post-graduate options, 1nclud1ng everything 
from 1nformat1on about graduate programs lo networking opporlun1t1es with hiring 
employers from all over New England. After attending the career fair, you might 
actually know whot you want to do after collegel 
story by: Erin Giroux 
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The f ield house wos packed with 
d i fferent businesses, graduate schools, 
and mil i tary recr u i ters offering both 
1ns1ghl and posi t ions to Seniors and 
eager underclassmen. 
2 0 4  
Da n ce t h e 
N I G H T  O W O lj 
Commencement Boll is a formal trod1t1on at Roger W1llloms, 
br1ng1ng each senior class together for the lost t ime before 
groduat 1on ta commemorate t he time t hey've spent together 
ond to celebra te t he opport un1!1es t hey have been preparing 
lo lake advanta ge of once they leave. Seniors In 2 0 1 2  spent 
hours gelling ready far the night, making sure they looked 
their best for the ball and reserving a roam close lo a ll their 
friends ol t he Westin. On M a y  12, the class of 2012 gathered 
ot the Rhode I sland Convention Center, dressed lo live up ta 
the Jay-Z quote adopted by the cla ss, "You can pay for school, 
but you can't buy class" Seniors and t heir dates started the 
evening with a cocktr nl hour, where the most popular drink 
was the "Rager Dodger" made of Blue Curacao and white 
rum, creeled especially far Commencement Boll. After a 
del1c1ou s  dinner and dessert, seniors spent the night dancing 
and remInIscIng w i t h  their classmates. The DJ played 90 's 
music tho! accentuated t he nost a lgic feeling of the evening, 
as people srnd hello lo people they hadn't seen In awhile ond 
goodbye to t heir friends. 
story by:  Emily Pommel ! 
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Jhe weather combined with great food and games, provided a fu 
F.riends of the senior class gat hered to e 10 ,r  I I 
,en1or fr end, «I by t h e  waler al Coll Stole Pork soaking n the sun and 
en1 ,y ,ng lhe , r  I me t ,gelher before Commenecemenl lhol  wee kend. 
Wh e n  
M I D N I G H T  
s t r i k e s  
Near the front entrance of the Rager Williams 
Un1vers1ly campus, a long drive leads 
newcomers ,n, and even those who are returning 
home ta Maple Hall from a quick trip l a  CVS. 
As students hit the ir  blinker and turn into the 
school, ,t ,s 1nev1la ble that they will drive by 
one of the many beautiful ,cans assac,ated with 
RWU :  the campus fountains. 
Although the fountains ore kept dormant for the 
winter, the 1ets fly high as the weather warms, 
acting as a worm welcome to visitors. The 
fountains are located ,n the very front of the 
Public Safety booth so the of ficers can guard 
the fountain from any students who may wish to 
take a dip. 
That ,s unless 1I ,s the night before graduat,on. 
All colleges and un1vers1l1es are quipped with 
senior lrad1t1ons. ll's no different at RWU, where 
soon-to-be graduates are allowed lo lake a late 
night swim with the rest of their fellow peers. It 
ma y appear to be mayhem, but Public Sa fely 
has ,t under control. "Public Safely were 1usl on 
looking bystanders. It was pretty great," said 
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Jenna Klaus, RWU senior set to graduate with a 
Creative Writing degree. "The lack of an1mos1ty 
between us and them was refreshing." 
Officers stand guard and monitor the act1v1ty 
that goes on in the fountain, simply to ensure 
student safely. The on looking of Public Safety ,s 
well regarded simply because there ore lots of 
students who part,c,pate ,n this trad1l1on. 
" It was the largest congregat,on of our 
graduat,ng class I've ever seenl Besides 
commencement ball, and a typical Thursday al 
Gil's, ,t was one of the only times I have seen us 
all al the some place at the some time," Klaus 
commented. 
Students choose to celebrate the night before 
groduat,on ,n different ways. Some students 
prefer to s,t with the ir  closest friends and drink 
a glass of wine while retelling stories from 
throughout their four years. Others choose to 
mingle around Bayside, beer ,n tow, say ing 
goodbye lo anyone they may have encountered 
over the past four years. Most students geared 
up and headed to the fountain, as one last 
celebratory hoorah toward RWU. 
"The excitement and wholehearted 1 ubilat1on of 
being so close lo graduat,on was all I needed to 
sprint up there.," concluded Klaus. 
Seniors cheer in excitement 
after 1ump,ng ,n  the fountain 
1n front of campus as 
they celebrate t heir 
accompl1sh menls here al RWU. 
story by: Katlyn Proctor 
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CO M M ENCE M E N T  
Every y ear, a s  t he flowers and trees beg i n  t o  
blossom ofter t h e  lo n g ,  windy wi nter, t he camp u s  
g eogra phy at Roger W i l l i a m s  U n i vers i ty  a lso 
begins to take a new s h a p e. Aside from t he 
growth of t h e  green gross a nd amidst al l  of t h e  
acad e m i c  b u i ld i n g s, d or m 1tor1es a n d  a t hlet i c  
fields,  a lar g e, w h i t e  tent I s  p itched and lifted . 
This t e n t  Is t h e  first f l i c ker of the future for all of  
the g raduating s e n i ors at R W U .  A n x i et y  beg i n s  
t o  b u z z  as  ont1ci pot 1 o n  grows - they ore a b o u t  to 
wa l k  to the s t a g e  for t he RWU C o m m enc ement  
Ceremony .  
Facu l ty  a nd s tud e n t s  beg i n  to prepare for  t h is 
day  days In adva nce. The Foc1l1t 1 es deport men t ,  
a s  well a s  t h e  Sta g e  Crew, preps t he f i eld by 
oss 1s t 1ng t he tent  c o m p a n y .  T h e  f ie ld Is t hen wired 
and r i g ged with electron ics  and t housands of  
chr nrs .  O n  t he other aspect, the facu l ty  I s  d ou b l e­
check i n g  the f1nol l1st of students w h o  hove 
obta i n ed al l  of the n ecessary req u i rements to 
gradu at e, as well os h erd i n g  s tud e n t s  together for 
a mand a t ory prac t i ce. 
RWU a l l ows s tud e n t s  to port1 c1pot e In the 
o c t 1v 1 t 1 es l ead i n g  u p  t o  t he C o m m encement 
ceremony ,  os wel l .  For exam ple, s tud e n t s  may 
suggest H o n orary Degree rec i p i ents or a p p l y  to 
speak o n  beha lf of  t he s e n i or c lass .  
The process In  se lec t i n g  a s e n i or c lass speaker 
Is l e n g t hy ;  the st udents ore req u ired l o  prepare 
a speech a head of time and also prepare for on 
I n t erv 1ew w i t h  odm1 n 1 strot i o n .  
M a n y  s tud e n t s  a pply for t hi s  great a c h i evement, 
b u t  o n l y  one w i l l  be gra n t ed the o p p ortun ity 
to address t heir fellow peers o n  their most 
im portant day ,n hi g h er ed u c a t i o n .  
For t h i s  o n e  sen i or I n  part icular, t h e  
Commen cement ceremony seemed t o  c o m e  
muc h more a b r u p t l y  t ha n  for the rest o f  t h e  
grod u a t , n g  c lass of  2012 .  " I  w a s  a tumbli n g  boll of 
a n x i et y," srnd Bradley Bermont, RWU 2012 student 
Commen c eme n t  speaker. 
Bermo n t 's speec h addressed t he problem wit h  
the current state o f  t he economy a n d  how 
RWU sen iors were equip ped to deol wi t h  11 and 
s u c c eed . H i s  speech was m et wi th hi g h  regard. 
"I was overIoyed to g et a s tanding ovatio n ," 
Bermo n t  sr nd .  "A lot of people come up t o  me 
af t erword t o  t el l  me t hey l i ked i t ." 
As Berm ont's speech come to a close and the 
rest  of  t he graduati n g  c lass crossed the s t a g e  io  
recei ve their d i p lomas, t he 2012 Commencement 
ceremony ended, s i g n a l i n g  a close to a g reat 
c h a pter , n  most s tudent s' l i ves. 
Bermo nt t ends to a g ree. "I feel l i ke I con toke my 
time now and do what 's important for me and not 
w ha t 's i m p ortant for my professors." 
story by : Katly n Proctor 
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K r  st y n  T. Abba e 
K r  st 1 n  G .  A,c�mando 
M c h a e  v .  Ach  
Z a d  A ,  Ac hkar  
K 1 err, ten A lbers 
M e g h a n  C .  A lbert  
K y l e  E .  A lexander 
Ash ley  C .  A l iengena 
M chae l  B .  A l l en  
Da r w i n  A lmonte 
K y l e  E . Anastas io  
Po l i no A. A n g e l ova 
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Dest i n y  A. Arc h a m b a u l t  
N 1 bo l  N .  Awad 
M e lo n i e  J .  Boss 
Sarah E .  Bast o n e  
M o t t  hew B .  Berry 
E l i z abet h E .  Bet z 
C o n n e r  E. B l o ke 
A m a n d a  T. Bo lbotowsk 1  
J o s h u a  T .  B o y ce 
A n d rea B ra d b u r y  
J e n n i fer M .  Brox  
Mor ie  E .  Bres n a h a n  
A l l i so n  C .  Brodbeck 
A l i so n  M .  B u r ke 
E r i k  M .  B u t l e r  
B r i o n  P. By r n e  
E r i c  N .  C a b ra l  
K i m be r l y  A .  C o m osc1  
B r i t t n e y  E .  C o m p o  
N i c o l e  C a p a l b o  
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Kater ina  Anna V. Ca ra g  
M i c h a e l  Car berry Sa 0 t a c r  e 
A g e E. Cardona 
J e n ecke L Caso 0 0  
Ke t h  Cata ldo 
Amy E .  Cala0e• e 
Ange 1a M .  C h  ccare1  
M 1 c h a e 1  E .  C h i ld 
Amanda M .  Ch l lso0 
Ab  gad  R .  C lark 
V 1 v 1 e n n e  R .  C la y t o n  
D e l l a  R .  C , f ord 
1 c ho las C.  Cob 1s  
Jacque !  ne T .  Cohen 
Wi l l i am L.  Co ley 
Bor is  J .  C o l i n d res 
Carol i n e  P. Co1  ns 
Andrew K .  Co 1  nson 
Col leen G .  Connul ly  
















In high school we strive to be the best we con, taking part 
In extra-curricular act1v1l 1es, rece1vIng good grades and 
planning for the future. But what happens when that future 
arr ives? After high school, ii 1s l i me to take our future into our 
own hands and create our own success. Thal 1s exactly what 
senior  Amy Cotanese has done. 
Born and raised In Trumbull, C onn., Catanese grew to 
understand what 1I meant lo have strong family t i es, 
en1oy Ing the com pany and sup port of family and friends 
as she set out on new endeavors. Some of I hese endeavors 
included track and s1ngIng, which led Catanese to her 
most recogni zable pos1!1on - the chair  of the Campus 
Enter la1n menl N etwork ( C E N )  - during her 1un1or and senior 
years. 
"I tried sIngIng for two years once I got lo college," Catanese 
said. "I I  became loo d1ff1cull to keep up,  as I started gel l ing 
more involved with other acl1v1l1es. Then I realized I en1 o yed 
being behind the scenes instead of being on the stage." 
N ot only has Catanese thrived during her l i me In C EN, 
br1ng1ng performers lo the school such as The Gym Class 
H eroes and The N ew Boyz, but she has also reached out 
lo the com munity of Incom1ng freshmen as an Or1enlal1on 
Advisor (OA), a building manager and the secretary of Inter­
Class Council ( IC C )  for the class of 2012. 
With college gradual1on, the realizat1on that the real world Is 
1usl around the corner has entered the minds of many seniors 
and for Catanese she Is also faced with pursuing a career. 
She aspires l o  be an engineer, with the hopes of being able 
lo incorporate marketing and PR which has always been a 
passion for her. To accom plish her dreams, Catanese has 
worked hard, and will continue to work hard as she lakes a 
few add1!1onal classes lo further her learning. 
Always being there to support her Is her family and her best 
friend, who happens lo be her younger sister. Coming from 
a small town In the suburbs, family Is the most 1mporlanl 
thing. Catanese cerlr n ly has had a crazy college career; 
one where she has exempl1f1ed what we all hope someday l o  
achieve. 
As gradual i on nears, she looks forward to returning lo her 
family while p ursuing her passions. 
Janessa R. C orre a 
Nic holas A. C o ; e  
T r o v  s D .  C o u r  ayer  
Patr i c k  R. Covene 
T h o m a s  B. C rowe 
Ko1tl1n E.  C rowley 
D o n ovan Cutties 
Tho as J .  Do C u hno I 
Anu1  Dong 
icole J. Danielson 
El izabeth L. Do n kowsk1 
A n n  C. Davis 
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J u l i a  D. Dav i s  
Matthew P. Da y 
E r i n  H .  D e  M a rca 
Karo L.  DeA n g e l 1 s  
K r 1 s t 1 n a  A. D e G e a r g e  
Cyna M .  De ibe l  
Er i ca  L .  De laney 
Do n i c a  M .  De l ia  
J a c l y n  A. Demary 
J u st i n  P. Demers 
D i a n a  M.  D e n i o  
J effrey T .  D e n u n z i o  
A l e x i s  N .  D iaz  
Ala i n a A. D 1 v 1 t a  
K r i st i n  A .  D a n o  
E r i n  M .  D o n ovan 
Jac lyn L .  Doo l i n  
Kei t h  M .  Doucet  
Br ion M .  D o y l e  













As President of the College Repub11cons, F nonce Cho ir 
of Student Senote, Heod Resident Ass1stont 1n Boys1de, 
Ass1stont Progroms Coordinator for Student Programs 
and Leadership, ond a member of the History Honor 
Society. Shonnon Fahey 1s on extremely involved senior. 
Often departing from her dorm room 1n the eor l y  
morning and not returning until well ofter dork. 
Fahey, who 1s a History Mo1or with a duel minor 1n 
Anthropology/Soc1ology and Pol1t1col Science, sees Roger 
Williams Un1vers1ty like home. The personal relot1onsh1p 
that she hos been able to build with members of the 
Roger W1ll1oms Stoff ond Faculty hos influenced her 1n 
countless ways. Throughout her lime al RWU she hos 
hod the opportunity to work with many professional staff 
members on campus. Working 1n the Student Programs 
Office she hos olso built a friendsh ip with Carol Sachetti 
and Adrianne Mukir10, admiring their whole hearted 
ded1cat1on to the students at Roger Williams; often 
coming 1n early 1n the morning and staying for meetings 
late into the evening. The personal relat1onsh1ps she hos 
been able to build w ith members of the professional staff 
hove been vital to her invo lvement on campus, however 
1t was the one on one time spent with Professor Autumn 
Quezada G rant that impacted her academic path. 
The t ime spent with Professor G rant hos "opened her 
mind obout certa in things", which hos deepened her 
interest 1n her studies and hos inspired her future 
ospi rat1ons. Shannon would like to travel to Ch1opos, 
Mexico to volunteer 1n the social movement currently 
toking place there, and hopefully attend grad school 
where she will study Economic History. When asked to 
wrap up her Roger Will iams Experience 1n a few words 
Shannon said "I come to college a little more close 
minded ond now I om leov1ng quest1on1ng everything 
and learn ing not to take everyth ing for granted". 
Pe:e, P. D L. " "  
N c o l e  L. D u per,e 
Dori1el .., E e  □ " · e 
Roche A. E l lis 
Jorn a S. E moksoud 
Kate R .  E ov1ch 
Cla u d  a L.  Elv r 
Kenneth E. E r m a n n  
Shannon J .  Fahey 
Sarena A. Farella 
Jesse D. Fa r r u g g ella 
Ro bert W. Faust 1ne 
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A lo n n o h  J .  Foy 
A lex M.  Fe ldman 
Jenna L. Fernandes 
La u ren M.  Ferrar ,  
E l i z a bet h K .  Fut o m o  
Kate l y n  A. G a l v i n  
L , o m  M .  G i fford 
Z a c h a ry W. G i l l esp ie  
M a t t hew J .  G i n s  
S h a y n a  Gobea 
Evon S. Goet 1en  
1 c h o los  R .  G o n n e l l 1  
Joshua E .  G o o d m o n  
K 1 rs t 1 e  L. Goodwin  
C h r i st opher  E .  G reen 
Br ion  D. G r 1 f f 1 n  
Ste p h a n i e  M .  G rodesko 
Jess ica H o l lack 
Stephen J. Hame l  
Do n ie l  P. H a n l o n  
M a t t hew H o s k i n  
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N icole F. H a ylon 
Daniel W. H ealey 
Carissa L. H enderson 
Kate l y n  M.  H 1 g g 1 n s 
Stephen Hilliard 
Randal l  B .  H o bbs 
Rachel  E .  H od g son 
Ama nda M.  H oran 
N oz om1 H orig u c h 1  
Step h a nie A .  Hunt  
Kathry n  J .  H urley 
Ta nia S. H urtado 
For Chris Green, o not1ve of Beachwood, N.J., l1v1n g  near 
the water Is somethin g  that he hos known all of his life. 
As a marine biology mo1 or at Roger Williams University, 
Green hos worked in the G enetic Lob in the Morine and 
Natural Sciences Building ( MN S), studying sequences of 
Algae DNA. "RWU shaped me as a person. It took me out 
of my hometown and helped me find myself," G reen said. 
He chose to attend RWU for the spectacular Morine 
Biology program, ond never looked bock. "My favorite 
aspect of my experience at Roger Williams Is all of  
the people I met," said Green, enthus1ost1colly. Green 
thrived by staying involved on campus In order to meet 
everyone he possibly could here. He was a Resident 
Assistant ( RA) and on Orientat ion Advisor (OAJ for t wo 
yeors. However, the most rewording experience that 
Green hos hod was his role as the Co-Coordinat or of the 
float for the 4th of July parade that Is held In downtown 
Bristol. He was ecstatic when the float won a prize In the 
parade. 
Green hos big plans for life after RWU .  In February, 
Green will be In the Peace Corps and he will be 
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Dav i d  J. H y ld e l u n d  
L i a m  I s l e i b  
Peder G .  J a cobsen 
J effrey S .  Jez a rd 
J a red A. J o h a n sen  
By ron M .  Johnson  
Sarah  E .  Johnson  
Evan M .  Jones 
M a rc R .  J u l i e n  
La u ra K .  K e l l y  
C h r i s t o p her P. Ke lusok  
C a i t l i n  M .  Kersey 
Er i ka L . Keyes 
Dav i d  J. K i l f o i l  
K r i s t i A .  K i n g  
Jess 1co N .  K i p p h u t  
Kat h r y n  J. K l essec k 
Megan  C .  K o p f  
M e g h a n  E .  K rose n i c s  
M e g h a n  K ra u ss 
M i chae l  J. K raver 
La b r i n 1  K r 1 d z e l i s  
G r 1 f f 1 n  S .  La bbance 
Lea t a l  Loby 
Jess ica L .  Lagasse 
Dav i d  A .  Lange 
L i ndsey J .  LaPorte 
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As l e y  M .  Lo Roche e 
Jess,e F. Lauze 
Mogg e E .  Lowsor 
Ryon M .  Lefo 1 v re 
Peter E. Leh er 
C h r · s to pher  M. Le l"l n h o· ·  
Mokoro D .  Lev i n  
M o r , o  LoBo l b o  
K o r l e 1 g h  R .  Log a n  
C h r i s t i o n  V. Lopez 
Joshua T. L y n c h  
L indsey  K .  M a gee 
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E l i z a bet h A .  M a g n e r  
A l exa R .  M o h e r  
M r i s t e n  N .  M o 1 o ros  
M a x we l l  A .  M a lv i n  
E l i z a bet h K .  M o n v  l i e  
H i lary  B .  M a r s h a l l  
C a ro l i n e  E .  M o r t i n  
K o l by L .  M o r t 1 n e o u  
C a r l een S M o z o 1 ko 
Lu ke J. M c C a b e  
M a t t h e w  A.  M c C a r t h y  
Po t r 1 c k  J.  M cGovern 
C o ro M M cS o l e y  
K e l l y  C .  M eo c h o m  
M a t t hew J .  M e d e i ro s  
M a r g u e r i t e  A .  M e i n z e r  
K r i s ten P. M et c a l f  
Lauren D .  M eyers  
A l i x  M M 1 c k lo s o v o g e  




N i c o l e  J.  M o noco 
Amber  M.  M o n c k  
Cor i n n e  B .  M o n i z  
K o y  l o  M .  M orency 
Bree C .  M u rphy 
Br idget C. M u rphy 
M o t t hew Z . N o d l e r  
J ess 1co M .  a u g h t o n  
Mat t  h e w  N ev 1 ous  
So Ph i  A N g o  
H e 1 d 1  L. N i c h o ls 
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U rsu la  C. N i ckerson 
E m i l y  G .  N 1 ssen s o h n  
M a tt hew J. Os 1cek  
A lexander  L.  Po l i o s  
M a r isa Po l 1 ot o 
E m i l y  J. Pommel!  
H a n n a h  G.  Pea rce 
A n d rea P Peno 
La u r i n  J . Pe nd le ton  
Br i t tany  L .  Perd 1 0 9 0  
E l i zabeth  A. Perreco 
Po u l  J .  Perrucc i  
J u st i n  R .  Perry 
Mat thew G.  Peters 
J o h n  E .  Petro 
C h r i st 10n P. Pet t i nea 
Aaron P iemontes 1  
N i c h o las  M .  P 1 ro 1 n o  
C h r i s t i n e  M .  Pon tes 
Joseph W. Presn 1 c k  
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G no M .  Pres lo ri e  
E m  y D .  Pr m o ri o  
C h r i s !  ne . P L  000 .:, 
Kasey D. u i n n 
K r i s t , no L. R a g o n e  
Roso J .  R a m i rez  
Soni ,ago  Romos Perez 
M i c h a e l  D .  R a y m o  
A lexandro E .  Rei l l y  
S tephan ie  L .  Rende 
A l exandro Rel 




E l i z abet h M .  R i t c h i e  
A m y  L .  Roa c h  
K a y la A.  R o d r i g uez 
Kev i n  P .  Rose 
M i c h ae la  T. Ross 
Ta r y n  E .  Rou ssel  
Sama n t h a  E .  Roy 
Andrew C .  R u k st a l i s  
K a t e  E .  R u sso 
B r u c e  A .  R y c k i  
Bar t osz W .  R y s  
La u re n  R .  S a l e r n o  
M e la n i e  F .  So l t y s  
G eorge R .  S a u n d er s  
M i n n a  F .  Sc h u ber t  
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E l l ery E .  Scott  
J a c l y n  N.  Ser i n o  
Rache l  P. S h a rashef f  
O l 1 v 1 a  A. Shaw 
M a r y  C .  Sheprow 
J eremy P S i eg e l  
A m a n d a  S i l va 
Mar i ssa A. S i l va 
Kat her i n e  S i m m o n s  
O l i v ia C .  S i teman 
Sama n t h a  M .  Sku t n i k  
K a i t l y n  M .  Smet h u rst  
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After years upon years of being ,n the spotlight, ,t 
truly becomes a breeze to grace the stage with one's 
presence. But what ,f you're suddenly faced with on 
unexpected obstacle right before going on? 
The testament of a true performer ,s having the ability 
to overcome whatever obstacle ,s thrown at him or her. 
Well this ,s exactly what Kristen Valentino did. At the 
final dress rehearsal 1ust mere hours before her senior 
year Foll Dance Club show, Valentino lost her footing 
while pract,c,ng a routine she knew like the bock of her 
h and, tw1st1ng her ankle In the process. 
Hoving been on active member of Dance Club all four 
years of her college career - including holding officer 
pos1t1ons both her 1unIor and senior year - this girl 
certainly wasn't going to allow a silly little sprain from 
holding her bock from gIvIng the audience all she hod. 
So with ice ,n tow and on Ace for support, Valentino went 
out there and performed with the rest of her crew. She 
never even gave the audience a clue that anything hod 
even happened only a few hours before. 
This kind of 100 percent attitude ,s typical of Valentino, 
not Iust ,n her involvement with dance on campus but 
with the Roger W1ll1oms Un1vers1ty community as whole. 
Port1c1poting ,n multiple community service act1v1t1es on 
campus, such as serving as a Community Connections 
site leader and a mentor ,n the RWU 5th Grode Doy. This 
senior from Walpole, Moss., finds t,me to do Iust about 
everything around campus. 
When asked about her experience here at RWU, 
Valentino hod a lot to soy. "They say that college ,s the 
best four years of your life. I def1n1tely agree with that," 
sa,d Valentino. 
So come this spring, ofter four years of certainly leaving 
her mark behind, Valentino will find herself gracing a 
brand new stage, the graduation stage, moving onward 
to where her bright future leads her. "I hove so many 
memories and hove met so many people at RWU that 
will never forget. 
N o a m, . Smith 
N a t a s h a  D. Sopchak 
A b 1 g o il E. Soper 
K rist no M. Soprano 
Dav i d  J .  Sata,otl o 
M orgon J. Spencer 
Louro N. St Aubin 
Alexa M. Stor k 
Kalla J. Storr 
Emma Stein 
Holey E. Stern 
Donie l l e  F. Stell ner 
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N a t o s h a  A. S t o n e  
D m i t r i  L . S t ra k h ov 
Robert  M . Stro t h e r  
Do n i e l l e  E .  St u c c h 1  
Lo u ro S S t u d e ba ke r  
C a i t l i n  M .  St u d l e y  
C h r i s t opher  J . Swee n e y  
L a u re n  E .  S z u r l e y  
K e e n a n  V .  To n c 1 I I  
Ben 1 o m 1 n  S . To r lov  
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Ryon  J . Ta y l o r  
M a rc N .  Tea l  
R o c h e l  E .  Tepper  
Emi ly  E . Tracey 
N i no A .  Travers  
N ick  Ts 1 m o r t os 
Ryon  F. Tu s c h e r  
Ton i d o  Vaka 
Do n i e l  Ve l l u c c i  J r. 
Ta y l o r  L. Verv i l l e  
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O r i a na V i l l a rrea l 
N i c h o las R. V i l l i a rd 
Peter J. Wa l erys 1ok  
La u re n A. Wa lsh 
N oa h  W. Wa lsh 
Jess i ca M.  Wa rren 
Thomas S. Wal k i n s  
Ty ler  D .  Wi lson 
J a red B. Wo l f  
Amanda L . Wolfe 
K r 1 s t 1 na L .  Woodma n see 
M a r y  P. Woodward 
Cor ia M .  Yu d 1 n 
Steven B. Ze i t ler  
Sa ra h J. Z ieg l er 
Ben 1 a m 1 n D. Z i m merman n 
Jen na h  T. Z io la  
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C R O SS I N G S STA F F 
To the Crossings Staff: 
T hank-you for all of your hard work and dedication .  Not 
o n l y  have we provided memories for the g roduat ,ng 
c lass to reflect o n, but we have collaboroted together 
lo produce this vo lume w hich reflects our time spent 
tog ether work i ng as dysfunct,onol family. I will always 
remember th ,s year with all of you and I truly appreciate 
everything you have done to help transform Crossings. 
Ta our groduat,ng staff, g ood luck ,n your  future 
endeavors, you will be missed' 
Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef, Rend, Ochab 
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965 FALL R I V E R  AVE N U E  
SEEKONK, MA 0377 1 
508-336- 1 1 49 
www. l l 49BARANOG R I L L L.COM 
J O I N  U S  FOR 
D E LICIOUS N EW M E N U  ITEMS 
C R EATIVE COCKTAILS 
POPULAR S U NDAY B R U NCH B U FFET 
BEi':JAM IN /\. MES ITI, ESQ 
m 
BENJAMIN A. MESITI 
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To all law school graduates: 
COlllnCt Mesiti Law Office for a growi11g law team opportunity. 
Captain Willett Apartments 
Copta.,.W..,.nApor,-,,u 
�91-�9� Woll,m Aw""" 
,._.., Ml0)91S 
P1(erne Real E1tate Graup 
&cepuonolSemce 
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Louie Perella ,,_ 
3 1 1  Metacom Avenue 
Warren, Al 02885 " 
(401) 245•0150 - -
Respecting People. Impacting Business. 
Since 2008, Express Employment 
Professionals of Warwick, RI has assisted 
over 300 companies with their 
staffing needs and put over 
2,000 people to work! 
Tel : 401 -739-8460 
Fax: 401 -68 1 - 1 625 
Web: www. warwickri.expresspros.com 
Sand» Hall 
401-683-3350 
3390 East Main Road 
Portsmouth. RI 02871 
Best Wishes to the C lass of 2012 
BLITHEWOLD 
MASMO ..  GAIDI.NS &AUOII.Tl. M IOl !nr,"-l,11,,...,j_ k](lllo" 
F111d our sche0ule 
01401.2!.3.2707 
Leagues · Birthday Parties 
Bumper Bowhng • Rock ·n Bowt 
New Automatic Soonng System 
DUDEK BOWLING LANES 
409 Child S1ree1 • Warren. RI 02885 
Will Fortin /Owner 
www lortinsorv!cecenter .corn 
Shayla N. Fargnoli 
d/b/, 
M e r a n d i  
401 HI 2576 • Fax 401-l8H514 
s(;i.rgnohlll',cn::on m:t • www nKn.nd1�portmg,om 
48 Hurlburt Avcnuc.Johnst0n, RI 02919 
Rhode Jslat1d Mon1hly Best of Rhode lsla11d 
Feminine Fancies has it all! .. --- ------------------ -- -.. 
i 20% off i 
: _ _ _ _ _  with Coupon _ _ _ _ _  : 
Open Daily 10-5:30 The village Center 
Saturday 10·5 290 Coonty Road 
v:,�c 
�rr~mtnine ��;� �-Jfanctes 
a 5Yeciafry 6outique 
Contemporary women's apparel, lingerie & accessories 
ClAfLIN 
an ISO Certified Company 
PO So.. 7830, Wa,,,,,,ci, R1 02887•7830 
.4.53 Wo,w,c� lnd.nff,al o,..,. 
Wor,,,,d, Rhod. 1Jond 02886 
401·739·4 150 
800-343 m6 
40l 739•360 ffcul -clall,ncom 
Meetlrig the N«iicol Supply Ne«JJ of the Comm1,1t11/y 
TEL (•0•) 253-0082 ....,-f FAX· (401) 25'-5674 
EAn BAY KENNELS, L11). 
PET BOARDING • GROOMING • DQGGIE DAYCARE 
PET WAU<S • PET FOODS • FEEDS• PET SUPPLIES 





. Industrial Pump 
I fps Sales&Service 
�QUALITY PUMP EOUIPMENl 6 ENGINEERING 
www.lp1pump.com 
Bruce Levesque ,,,_, 
TelephOl'le (401) 624-29n 37 WiU1am S. Caon,ng Blvd 
OJtside AJ 800--323-6532 T,verton. Rhode Island 02878 
FAX (401) 624-3373 E-mail bruce@1pspump.com 
l� F,-,n,:11 5nttt 
Prr...1J.:n,.-, Rl (\290\ 
&n�n.c o.,.., JOO 
Poru ,n Nar1h.A�C'1<.J1 
'"""w.mor.iruh1ppm1:Lom 
EmJ,I t1Cil-mnran,h1r1·•111,um 
on,�� 140n 941.1200 
F10-(401) 461 H60 
QUITO SHELFISH CO. 
- Shippers of Fine RI Shellfish• 
& RESTAURANT 
-Simple, Fresh. Flavorful.• 
PO BOX 203 1411 Thames SL, Bristol, R! 0280'l 
Wholesale, Retail & Wa1erfron1 Restaurant 
AL QUITO 
{401 )  253-9042 Shellfish I {401) 253-4500 Res1aurant 
www.quitosretaurant.com I a\quito@live.com 
CDycem· 
Making l ife easier 
Attorneys Al Law 
Jonathan V. Ka lander • Cheryl L. Shaw • Judith A. Jamieson 
Everett A. Petronio, Jr. Beth A. Drury-Tanous 
931 Jefferson Blvd, Ste 2004 





Special Needs Trusts 
Trust &: Probate Administration 
Asset Proteclion Planning 
55 Pine Street, Ste 400 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: 401-273-2210 
Fax: 401-273-221 l 
csbaw11 ka\andrclaw com 




Tht R.l. Sup"mt Court License's all lawyus in Ort grnrr-al practicr of law. Tht Ca11rt 
dOt'S not lict'IISC' orurtify any lawyt>r as an U:fNrt or S!Ncia/ist in a11y fitld of f'ractict. 
Since Freshmen year RWU students 
have donated1 ,753 pints of blood, 
impacting over 5,000 l ives! 
Rhode Island 
;!efil�� 
_::J Easl Bay Cenler 
� 
... lr--adlng /lu<.�s to hope and recoocry 
24�hour Emergency Services @ 401�246-0070 
Emt Boy Center Inc .. hos been providing hope, strengthening fam· ies. and 
building bridges toward better futures for over thirty-five {35) years 
We pmvide individual. family, ond group counseling; twenty-lour (24) hour 
emergency intervention, medication treatment, substance abuse counsel ng 
violence recovery counseling, and community aworeness and prevention 
progroms. 
EBC is located in Barrington and East Providence, RL Please coll our lnl0l'e 
Coordinator at 40\-246-1 195 regarding any of our se<Vices. or lo schedule an 
appointment. We accept all major insurance plans 
www.hopegalleryfineartfi,recraft.com 
(40 1 )  396-91 1 7  
trez88@aol.com 
111irty-five art is rs displaying original unique eclectic and affordable art 
Please visit our web-site to view the artists works and our upcom111g events 
[nquires to purchase artwork are welcome. 
www.lumettainc.com 
33 Minnesota Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02888 
phone: 401-691 -3994 
Decorative Architectural Luminaires 
Manufactured from start to finish right here in R.L 
Marc pfeiffer 
Director of Sales 











PARKING LOTS DRIVEWAYS 
A-1  Paving, LLC 
1 698 East Main Road 
Ponsmouth, RI 0287 1 
Office Tel:  40 1 -683-10 19  
Fax: 40 1 -683- 1 0 1 2  






PATRICK COVEN EY 
Congratulations Patrick 
We are very proud of 
you .  
Always remember you 
can achieve anything if 
you try. 
We Love you 
Mom & Dad 
Diana Margaret Den io 
W E  ARE PROUD O F  YOUR INTEGRITY,  ACH I EVEMENTS AND T H E  AMAZING 
PERSON YOU HAVE BECOME! 
270 
CONGRATULATIONS ON ALL YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN  THE PAST 
FOUR YEARS ! 
LOVE, 
DAD AND MOM 
Go forward and set the world on fire! 
Mark, Lex, Katlyn, and Ben, 
Congrarnlations! You four have been che cornerstones, which have helped to build THE HAWKS' HERALD inro the growing publication it is roday. You will be missed! Love, The rest ofT HE HAWKS' HERALD family 
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Michaela Ngat,a i Ross 
Dear N ick, 
Where did the time go? 
We can't believe you're 
graduating from col l ege 
al ready. Congratulations! 
We are "SO" proud of you. 
This is a new chapter in your 
l ife . Make the best of each 
and every day and you ' l l  do 
fine. Never forget that we 
love and bel ieve in you .  
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Dan ie l le 
N ick Gon ne l l i  
ROBERT W. FAUSTINE 
"Today you are you, that i s  truer than true. 
There is no one alive who is youer than you." 
Dr. Seuss 
It's not important that everyone understand 
your d irection. It is important that you have 
one and that you believe in it and yourself. 
CONGRATULATIONS .. .WE LOVE YOU ! 
Mom & Dad M ike Tony Aidan Cian 
Chuck Jean Dominic Ken 
Griffi n Labbance 
Dear Gnffin: 
You·ve exceeded all expectations, raised he bar for brothers and 
sons. and made the most of your time at RWU. 
We look forward to the next chapter in your life! 
With great pride and all our love, 
Mom and Simone 
Janessa Rose Corre ia 
Nessa, congratulations on your academic achievement, we 
are so proud of you. You will be faced with many challenges 
& opportunities in life. Try to face them both with the same 
determination as you have always done. Congrats once 
again, & may God bless you with a very happy & successful 
life. 
We love you much buzica, 
Mom, Dad, Josh, Danie & Dylan. 
Amanda Taylor  Bol botowski 
Wherever you go i n  life, 
go with al l your heart, 
reach for the highest of your hopes and 
dream as if you wi l l  l ive forever 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Wil low 
Ryan F Tuscher 
Ryan, 
Congratulations on your Graduation! We are 
so proud of you for all your hard work and 
accompl ishments We know that you will have a 
great future in the field of Graphic Design with 
your amazing creativity, determination and 
work ethic. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 
CONGRATULATIONS 
KRISTI 
THE ONLY THING 
BRIGHTER THAN YOUR 
SMILE IS  YOUR 
FUTURE.  WHEREVER 
YOU GO, GO WITH ALL 
YOUR HEART. 
SO PROUD OF YOU! 
LOVE ALWAYS, 
MOM 
Janel le Anderson 
Dear Janelle,Truly, at this 
time words cannot express 
how proud we are. It's been 
such an exciting time 
watching your growth and 
achievements. We love you 
Janelle. 
CONGRATULATIONS. 
Mom and DAD 
Meghan 
We are s o  proud of 
all that you have 
accompl ished at 
RWU and excited 
about all that you 
wil l cont inue to do 
so in the future! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Jaclyn Doo l i n  
Our Jack Jack, 
As parents we burst with 
pride knowing that this is 
just the beginning of a life 
with no limits or regrets. 
May you always remain our 
ray of sunshine. 
With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Krystina & Asha 
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Dear Max, You are the great joy of 
your families lives! 
We are so proud of all that you have 
achieved! 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 
' 
-�- . � ""'!' � 
"-J', ,)', 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
I am so very proud of you 1 
Your future is bright and 
just waiting for you to grab 
hold of it. 
Follow your dreams and 
live the life you imagine 
and you will have 






We are so proud of all 
your accomplishments but 
especially your 
perseverence, optim istic 
spirit, and kind heart. 
Love, Mom, Dad & Kris 
Never cfianee. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Sarah, 
Behind every success is endeavor . .Behind 
endeavor, abil ity, knowledge. Behind knowledge, a 
seeker. You proved to be a great seeker. We 
couldn't be more proud. Time has gone by so fast. 
It seems like yesterday we held you in our arms for 
the fi rst time. You are our dream. Thank you and 
congrats 277 
KEV IN  ROSE C H R I STI N E  PONTES 
Dear Kevin, w e  are so 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments. 
Your future is without 
l imits. Stay true to 
your dreams. 
Congratulations, 
Love Mom & Dad 
Our dearest Melanie, 
We are so proud of you and 
the amazing young woman 
you have become! !  
We know that you wil l  be a 
great teacher and any chi ld 
in your class will be 
so l ucky ! ! !  
You are a beautiful person both 
on the inside and outside! 
Always stay true to yourself 
and reach for your dreams 
'cause you deserve it a l l ! !  
We love you always & forever, 
278 
xoxoxoxoxoxo 
Mom, Dad, Scott, Ian,  
Oreo and Sophie 
We are very proud of 
your achievement 
You have built a 
lasting foundation of 
success that will guide 
you on a rewarding 
path in life : 
LOVE, 
MOM & DAD 
MELANIE BASS 
R.  B RADLEY B E RMONT 
Coral Gables, Florida 
Bachelor of Arts, Phi losophy 
RWU, Bristol, Rhode Island 
Los Angeles, California 
1 .  Studying Al l The Time 
2 .  Bul l riding at RWU 
3. Move-in Day, 2008 
4. Visiting Little Compton 
5. Spring Break 201 1 
Sti l lsvi l le, Florida 

